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This boy is up against a lot of 
competition: he’s one of nearly 400 

.youngsters at Cal Farley 's Bovs 
Rancn. and he's trying out for tne 
Labor Day rodeo there in which only 
the best cowkids can ride. The rodeo'

will be open to the public, and it 
promises to be a good show — the 
boys have been practicing since 
June. (S taff photo by Anthony 
Randles)

Don't mis» Wednesday*» special issue of 
The Pampa News and its spotlight 

on the community o f Penyton

Courts must decide whether or not small 
drillers are just natural gas thieves

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Stoff Writer

The battle between major gas 
companies and area oil companies over 
gas rights in the Panhandle has moved 
from the offices of the Texas Railroad 
Commission to area courts.

Dorchester Gas Producing Company, 
Phillips Petroleum Company and 
IMoneer Natural Gas have each filed 
su its in Carson County against 
independent drillers in Carson County's 
100th District Court.

A Pioneer suit against Energy - Agra 
Products, Inc., filed in Carson, has been 
set for the courtroom on August 31.

Dorchester has filed an additional 
five suits in Gray County's 223rd 
Distri^ Court in recent weeks against 
five oil producers operating in the 
county, making Dorchester the plaintiff 
against thirty drillers in the two 
counties.

Hearings on the Dorchester suits 
have not been set so far. according to 
attorney Robert Garner of Amarillo, 
who represents the company.

Garner said a motion by a defendant 
to remove him from the case must be 
heard first

Phillips proposed a ruie change to the 
Texas Railroad Commission last year 
on the problem of oil and gas rights in 
the area

That prpposal. and a counter - 
petition by area independents, may go 
through the hearing process in the 
second week in September, according 
to a commission spokesman

As of now. according to Ray 
Grasshoff of the commission's pubiic 
information department, the proposal 
is in a "discovery period." in which 
both sides exchange information in 
preparation for a hearing.
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But, Grasshoff said,.the commission 
is "trying to let the companies work it 
out before the hearing," possibly in the 
courts.

In its lawsuits. Dorchester claims oil 
drillers are removing gas from oil wells 
by perforating gas formations, using a 
cooling - condensing process to convert 
the extracted gas to a liquid, then 
classifying and selling the liquid as oil.

In a modification to their initial 
proposal to the commission, sent by 
letter July 1, Phillips asked for a 
spectal field role to stop such 
conversions.

In effect. Grasshoff said, the Phillips 
request implied that Phillips believes 
such conversions are being performed.

Some, of the independents claim that 
lowered pressure in the oilfield after

’ their use.
But. in the words of one oilfield 

engineer, the problem is "both simple 
and complex "

The simple side of the issue is the 
legal question — who owns the rights to 
gas and to oil

That question can be solved in the 
courts by using the terms of lease 
agreements, which in the Panhandle 
area often allow both oil and gas 
companies to drill on the same section 
of land, but allow oil companies to 
obtain only oil from that drilling

The complex side involves the 
definition of oilfieid products and types 
of wells.

The Texasv Railroad Commission, 
which regulates oil and gas production 
in the state, states in its field rules that 
casinghead gas is any gas or vapor 
produced from an oil stratum with oil.

Independen ts claim  th a t, if 
conversion is being performed, they are

merely converting casinghead gas back 
to its original form of crude oil.

The commission rules further state 
that, in Panhandle fields, only one gas 
well is allowed for every 640 acres, 
while oil drillers can put in one well for 
every 10 acres.

This 64 to 1 ratio is part of the reason 
for the controversy — if casinghead gas 
is not crude oil, wells producing both, 
classified as oil wells,' would be shut 
down for breaking the ratio.

Garner said he expects such claims to 
be made in court, with the added claim 
that the gas and oil reservoirs are not 
clearly separate after decades of 
drilling.

Hafley said earlier this year that the 
whole controversy  brought out 
originally by Phillips is sour grapes on 
the gas company's part because 
Phillips farmed out the rights to oil 
without knowing how much d l could be 
obtained in the Held

In the case of the Dorchester lease 
agreements, as outlined in the Gray 
County suits, the gas drilling began 
under the Nalam Corporation.

On July 1.1954, those gas rights were 
sold to Dorchester Corporation. The 
Dorchester Gas Producing Compnay 
was formed later to acquire those

ghts were sold on Dorchester's
rights.

^ 1  right
leased lands in Gray County to J.B. 
Watkins of Borger, the Harlow 
Corporation of Amarillo. Sharon Lease 
Oil Company of Pampa. Oilwell 
Operators Inc. of Dallas, and Judy Oil 
Company of Pampa.

These companies are  now the 
subjects of the suits in 223rd District 
Court.

Gamer said elements of the suit 
against J.B. Watkins will "most likely

be dropped.” He said reproaeatatim of 
Watkins’ company have contacted hihi 
and “agreed with us as to what's 
happening.” *

He SM  the mbm the Watkins conpwiy 
has been producing "is minimal,’’ add 
the company has closed down wells that 
nave DMn woducing gas.

One engineer for the gas producers 
said the proposal before the railroad 
commission is not so much for a 
change, but a request that the 
commission enforce rules already on 
the books for this area.

“Even if it is casinghead gas,” 
Garner said, ”we claim it.” The 
Dorchester suits make a distinction 
between sea level drilling and 
production of gas above sea level, 
because D o rch este r’s rights of 
production end at that depth.

Gamer said it is the perforations of 
gas formations above sea level that 
Dorchester wants stopped.

The controversy so far has been 
limited to the area containing the 
Hugoton Pay, one of the largest gas 
fields in the world, stretching from the 
area southeast of Pampa all the way'to 
Kansas.

Natural gas in the field Is found in a 
layer of brown dolomite rock at a depth 
of about 2,200 feet. Below that is the 
"granite w ash," wherein oil was 
discovered after gas had Been produced 
foryears.

Inat discovery led to the splitting of 
oil and gas nghts In Gray and Carson 
counties, and thane unusual lease 
agreements have led to the present 
controversy.

Grasshoff said that, so far, such 
disagreements have been limited to the 
Panhandle area because of the split 
agreements that have been made here.

War vets turn out to dedicate site of Pampa Army Air Field
ByCINDA ROBINSON 

Lifestyle Editor
. A group of former Pampa Army Air Field personnel and 

Pampa citizens gathered Saturday afternoon along • side 
highway 152 to pay tribute to the efforts of young men from 
all over the country and Pampa leaders for their 
contribution to the war effort during World War II

The skies were clouded over and the temperatures cool 
compared to the usual August days of the Panhandle as the 
commemorative marker was unveiled to preserve in history 
the location of the former Pampa Army Air Field.

, The ceremony began with master of ceremonies. 
Frederick W. Brook. Class of 43 - C. Members of the Texas 
National Guard presented the colors while Jerry Lane, 
director of music. United Methodist Church, sang the Star 

*p Spangled Banners.
After the invocation by Max Presnell. former Sub - Depot 

Supply Chief Clerk. Judge Carl Kennedy welcomed the 
group

Col Kenneth A Kiqnlen USAF (Ret ), Class of 44 - B. and 
researcher of the Pampa Army Air Field history, introduced 
guests and recognized special contributors to the war effort

Rep. Foster Whaley then addressed the ''group and paid 
special homage to local citizens for their efforts to have the 
air field located near Pampa

The acceptance of the commemorative marker was made 
officially by C. Ralph Blodgett. 3rd Weather Squadron. 
Observer His special wish was for the children of the men 
and women involved with the Pampa Army Air Field to look 
at the marker and realize the contribution of their parents

Rev. Maurice Garner. Base Chaplain, paid a special 
memorial to those who had been involved with the air base 
who are now deceased

The sound of Taps and the smell of a local feed lot filled the 
air a t the dedication was brought to a close with the actual 
unveiling of the marker

The marker reads:
In the early 1940's Pampa Mayor Fred Thompson and a 

delegation from the city 's Chamber of Commerce traveled to 
Washington. D C., to promote this area as a possible site for 
a military base Attracted by the terrain, climatic history, 
available land and community response, army officials 
chose this site for the establishemnt of an installation to train 
pilots and support personnel for World War 11.

f

Construction of the Pampa Army Air Force Base began in 
June 1942. under the direction of the Tulsa. Oklahoma office 
of the Corps of Engineers Overseeing the intial stages of the 
operation was Col Norman B. Olsen. Temporary offices 
were set up in the Rose Motor Company and Culberson • 
Smalling Buildings in town. Col. Daniel S Campbell became 
the commanding officer in September 1942, and within two 
months the first planes and aviation cadets arrived. The

Pampa Army Air Force Base closed September SO, 1945 
after just three years of operation. During that time 6J t  
aviation cadets and 3,500 mechanics were trained. The 
Baaca's safety record was one of the best in the U.S. Tralniiq 
Command (hiring World War II. Despite a brief history, Ua 
Base had a dramatic impact on the development of the 
Pampa area.
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C. Ralph Blodgett, above, leada a groap af ru ld aali  aad 
WWII veteraaa ia a aalatc lath e dead af the aM Paapa 
Anay Ah- Field ia dedkaliaa eereaiaaie i Salardav. M 
left, the hlitarieai aavker at the iite af the aM fM i b  
aaveHed by QaeataaC. NaMe, left, aad Cahrla W hiH^aa 
Jim Dagf aa if  PaattMBlan Tapa aa the hagle. Tha baae 
tralaed nyera dariag Warld War H, aad thea areat back 
to grata.(Staff photoa by Bruce Lae Smith)
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tomorrow hospital notes

KKI.I.N. Mrs Kmm;i -  I MO p m , KirsI Baptist 
Chiin li (■.madiaii i The latnily rcquosis mi'inoriafs tx> 
Kivt'ii lo ilic Aiiutic.iii t 'a iu c r  Socu'ty or the Hemphill 
Couiitv l.ihiaiv I

obituaries
No obituaries for today were reported to The Pampa 

News

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

U'hicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 
harvard beets, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler or ugly 
duckling cake

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or ham salad, broccoli casserole, 

blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or 
fruit and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast Beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green peas, 

cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto beans, 

spinach, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or blueberry 
crisp

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admifsioos
Jan Hughes. Canadian 
R o lan d a  B ow m an. 

Pampa
Sofia Asencio. White 

Deer
Richard Shay. Pampa 
Sylvia Tommy. Pampa 
M ary Ann P urv is. 

Pampa
Charles Hamill. Pampa 
Ruth Broxson. Pampa 
Linda Searl. Pampa 
Rai Ramzel. Pampa 
Krista Benson. Pampa 
G e o rg e  H ollow ay. 

Skellytown
C h e r y l  H a r p e r ,  

Panhandle
D oyle  L i t t le f ie ld .  

Clarendon
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Barry 
Bowman of Pampa, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Muri Winegeart. Pampa 
Frank Wilson. Pampa 
Nina Walker. Rhome

Greta Scott and infant. 
Pampa

Betty Riley. Pampa 
Adell Myers. Pampa 
Dolores Mansel and 

infant. Panhandle 
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Judy Keckler. Lefors 
Iva Fitch, Pampa 
Tijuana Douglas, Pampa 
ML. Defever. Pampa 
Ken Dalrymple, Pampa 
Charles Chilton. Pampa 
Tommy Bolin. Pampa 
Bill Banks, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B elinda  Low rance, 
McLean

Robin Childress, Wheeler 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. 
Lowrance of McLean, a 
baby boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Childress of Wheeler, a 
baby boy.

Dismissals
R i t a  G o l l i h a r e ,  

Shamrock
E u g e n e  L e s t e r ,  

Shamrock

city briefs Gray County Court report
CERTIFIED TEACHER

wanting Administrative 
Position Call 665-7778 
FREE BLOOD Pressure 

Clinic sponsored by the 
Gray County Hea r t  
Association at the Pampa 
Senior Citizens. August 9 
from 10:00 a m until noon 
GIKAS BACKHOE Fully 

Insured 24 Hour Service 
Grant Gikas. 665-0389

Adv
WOMEN' S  AGLOW 

Fellowship. Thursday 12th. 
7 30 p m Senior Citizen's 
Center

MEALS on WHEELS 
665 1461 PO Box 939 

Adv
OR. ROBERT Loerwald.

fire report

C h i r o p r a c t o r ,  has, 
recovered from injuries 
sustained in a riding 
accident and is back in his 
office on a full time basis

C O M M U N I T Y  
TRANSPORTATION 
Free for elderly and 
handicapped 669-2211

Adv
MR. AND Mrs George 

Sturgill announce the birth 
of a son. Gerald Celesdial 
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs George Sturgill of 
Pampa and Mr and Mrs 
Beliaide Celesdial of the 
Philipines

M O V I N G  S A L E  
Everything MUST go 1209 
S Faulkner

.No fires were reported in the 32 
p m Saturday

calenclar of events

hour period ending at 3

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
William Howard Adams Jr. and Tina Rene Hund 
Gordon Nelson Laverty and Barbie Dawn Addington 
Michael Phillip Haddock and Jana Kay Teeters 
Daniel Lee Tucker and Brenda Scott Bruton 
Wesley Scott Murray and Janice Nadine Grefsrud 
Richard Ray Royall and Elizabeth Ledbetter 
William Edward Lowe and Ava Faye Lowe 
John Michael Ellis and Cindy Pulse Dunn 
Bobby Jack Crain and HeleifGay Hutchinson 
Anthony Gonzales Hernandez and Ann Helen Daniels 

DIVORCES
Bertha Fay Cox Batman, Pampa. and George Walter 

Batman, Pampa
Vicky Jo Mirabella. Lefors, and Salvatore Mirabella, 

Lefors
Joyce Darlene Richardson and David Franklin 

Richardson
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A charge of theft by check against Teresa James was 
dismissed Restitution had been made.

Charges of assault and criminal trespass against Joe 
Miller were dismissed for insufficient evidence.

A charge of criminal trespass against Charles Stephen 
Sharrack was dismissed for insufficient evidence.

police report
TOWN HALL MEETING

A Town Hall meeting will be held from 7 to 8 p m at Lovett 
Memorial Library to inform the community of the problem 
of chidl abuse and neglect The Child Welfare Board invites 
the public to attend

mi/tor accidents
No accidents were reported in the 32 - hour period ending 

al3p m Saturday

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 42 
calls in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Mary Follis, 624 Hazel, reported burglary of her residence, 
estimated loss $735.

Oliver A Rodgers. 1209 Darby, reported theft from a 
vehicle, estimated loss $178.

Gary Ensey. 1177 Varnon Dr., reported criminal mischief 
to a v^icle. estimated damage $430.

Archie's Aluminum. 401 E. Craven, reported a criminal 
mischief, estimated damage $50.

Take THAT Yankee!

■éÍíÍíÉÍÍíÍí
Soviet sunbathers relax on a small beach along the 
Moscow River Saturday that the Soviet government has 
declared off limits to American diplomats in retaliation

for a similar move by the city council
York. The Glen Cove « ‘X council
closed to any Russians last week. (AP Laserphoto)

New
park

Secret arrest solves an armed 
robbery, 2 burglaries in Pampa

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

One man was arrested in Pampa 
Thursday and charged with the July 16 
armed robbery of Keyes Pharmacy, 928 
N, Hobart, and with two burglary 
offenses.

Paul Gerik, 25, was arrested at Room 
3 of the Pampa Motel, 121S. Russell, at 
about 6 p.m. Thursday, and charged 
with aggravated robbery, burglary of a 
residence and burglary of a business.

Bond for Gerik was set at a total of 
$75,000 for the three charges by Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge.

A woman, Cindy Lee Holt, 26, was 
also arrested at Gerik's motel room at 
about noon Thursday, and is being held 
in county jail on a charge of burglary of 
a business.

Holt's bond is expected to be set this 
afternoon.

Gerik is being held in city jail at the 
request of Sheriff Jordan, who said he 
p referred  the two suspects be 
separated.

Pampa police said Gerik ip also being 
held for a break - in at the Glen 
Courtney residence, 2128 Lea, on July 
2$. a burglary in which $850 in damage 
and theft was estim ated.

Gerik and Holt are both charged with 
the b u r g l^  of Lota Burger, 928 S. 
Barnes, oiOulv 22. in which a window 
was broken and the cash register taken.

The Lota Burger burglary had a total 
estimated loss M $1,560.

Keyes Pharmacy was robbed at 
about 11:30 a m. on the I6th, when a 
man and a woman working at the store 
were confronted by a young man who

first asked to buy a bandage, then 
pulled a small caliber pistol at the 
checkout counter and demanded drugs.

The robber asked specifically for the 
prescription drugs Demerol, Preludin, 
Mepergan and Dilaudid, police said.

After the man behind the counter 
gave the robber about 500 pills at 
^ p o in t , the robber demanded money 
mom the cash register, told the store 
workers to lay down on the floor and 
reportedly left the scene in an escape 
vaicle with two other people.

Sheriff Jordan said he arrested the 
suspects h im self following an 
investigation he has conducted since 
last Tuesday.

The sheriff 's  departm ent was

assisted in the case by city police 
Michael Wopperer and Kenneth Hopson 
at their request.

Hopson and Wopperer were among - 
officers investigating the Keyes > 
Fliarmacy robbery on the day of the 
crime.

Jordan said he did not release 
Information on the a rrest until > 
Saturday because he is "trying tO '!

gather the contraband” and is still > 
ivestigating evidence. _ <r.I 
He said he believed immediate 

puUiclty on the arrest might damage*-* 
thecase.

Jordan estimated that his work orf '  
items confiscated in the arrest would be ; 
completed Tuesday.

Soviets jailed for watering 
the vodka in East Germany

BERLIN (API -  The staff of a 
Soviet-German friendship bar in the 
East German town of Neubrandenburg 
gypped customers for years by 
watering the vodka, and five of them 
are now in jail, according to informed 
sources in West Berlin.

Prom the waiter to the manager, the 
entire staff of the “Druzhba” bar was 
involved in a Igng-running scheme to 
mix and th in  the vodka, said 
Information Office West, a West Berlin 
source of information about East 
Germany.

The schem e netted  Druzhba 
employees at least 150,000 marks, or 
ab(wt $65,000 over the years, the West

Berlin center said.
Despite repeated complaints from*! 

customers about the vodka, the state 
authorities in charge of runrang 
restaurants and bars in East Gcrmanv 
did nothing but send the Druzhba staff 
for "quallflcatlon" courses at culinary. 
schools, the West Berlin center said.

It did not say how or when the scheme 
was finally uncovered, but said that the 
five people who dreamed up the scheme 
were now serving Jail terms of between 
Hve and seven years.

After a brief closure, the "Druzhba" 
was reopened and serving proper vodlui 
with which to celebrate Soviet-German 
friendship, the report said.

Despite our soggy fields, some parts o f Texas suffer drought
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) — Late-summer 

drought conditions are creeping over the lower two-thirds of 
the Texas, with only the Panhandle. South Plains. Rolling 
Plains. North Central and Northeast Texas getting any 
significant rams in recent weeks, says Dr Daniel C 
Pfannstiel. director of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
S^vice

hi his weekly crop report. Pfannstiel said heat and lack of 
rain have prompted seven West Central Texas counties to 
start government aid procedures

The worst conditions are reported in Southwest Texas, 
where no general rains have fallen since early spring, he 
said Skimpy yields are reported there in dryland crops, 
ranges and pastures are rapidly declining, irrigation and 
cattle marketing are increasing

The wheat havest is in. with fair to good yields Dry 
weather also has been helpful for hay harvesting and some 
areas are into third cuttings In south central areas, 
however, dryness has brought haymaking to a near 
standstill

The state's peach harvest is winding down and good yields 
and markets are reported Pecan progress is only fair Hot 
weather is pushing cotton to maturity and grain sorghum 
harvesting is slowing in the south and getting ready to start 
in the north

In the Rio Grande Valley, citrus is progressing and there is 
considerable activity in land preparation for fall vegetables 
Rice harvesting is well along in Upper Gulf Coast counties.

The following conditions were reported by Extension 
district directors;

PANHANDLE: Good rains last week have helped corn, 
sdrghum. ranges and pastures Corn and sorghum are in the 
fruiting stage, cotton is doing well, and potato and onion 
harvesting continues

SOUTH PLAINS: Remaining cotton is two to three weeks

late but progressing nicely in favorable weather. Corn, grain 
sorghum, sunflowers, soybeans and sugarbeets are growing 
well, although sorghum will be late. Onion ami potato 
harvesting continues Cattle are described as excellent, but 
ranges will need moe rain soon.

ROLLING PLAINS: Much-needed rain has helped cotton, 
sorghum, ranges and pastures, and livestook generally are 
in good shape Older cotton is about 50 percent squared, and 
in fair to good condition Sorghum is fair to excellent and 55 
percent headed and 25 percent turning color. Irrigated hay is 
bountiful, but dryland hay has slowed. Grasshopper 
problems are rising and there is increased insect activity in 
cotton A good peach crop is winding down. The pecan crop 
will be smaller this year

NORTH CENTRAL: The wheat harvest is over, oats yields 
are low. cotton could use more rain, peanuts and corn are 
growing well and the grain sorghum harvest is almost ready 
Second hay cuttings are reported Most pastures and 
livestock are holding up well.

NORTHEAST: Two to 4-inch rains fell in the area this 
week and pastures are recovering and cattle are in good 
shape Melon and pea harvesting is peaking, the peach 
harvest is slowing, and the pecan crop looks only fair. Eighty 
percent of the sorghum crop is turning color, although 
headworm infestations are increasing. Prospects are high 
for third hay cuttings

FAR WEST: Hot dry weather is deteriorating ranges and 
pastures, and livestock are in fair condition. Cotton is doing 
well after replanting, but grasshopper troubles are reported 
in Pecos County

WEST CENTRAL: Soil moisture is so short here that 
Coke. Coleman. Mitchell, Nolan, Runnels, Sterling and 
Taylor counties have been declared disaster areas and are 
starting government aid procedures. Cotton is late and badly 
infested with insects. Hay is still yielding well and sorghum 
is about 95 percent headed Irrigated peanuts are doing well.

Ranges and pastures are holding up. and livestock are in 
good condition, but general rain would be highly beneficial.

CENTRAL: Every county needs rain. Ranges and 
pastures are declining, cattle are steady, and late peanuts, 
hay and com are drying rapidly in the high temperatures. 
Sorghum looks good, late melons are setting fruit in 
Eastland County, the pecan crop is well below normal, and 
San Saba County is harvesting and marketing a fine quality 
peach crop.

EAST: Although this district is still t(x> dry, pastures are 
mostly adequate and livestock remains in good shape Scab 
is bothering pecans, and hay production continues.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Grain sorghum harvesting is well 
under way, cotton is being irrigated and corn look; 
promising. Pastures and ranges are fair but need rain for 
growth and to replenish stock Unks.

UPPER COAST: Short soil moisture and hot weather is 
opening cotton too soon, soybeans are losing blooms, and 
Matures are dry. Cattle, however, are in good condition. 
Com and rice harvestii» is active, and sorghum is 50 to 95 
percent harvested. Eastern equine encephalomyelitis 
(sleeping sickness) has killed four horses in Hardin County.

SOUTH; Ranges offer only limited grazing as the drought 
continues, although haymaking continues and citrus 
p ro g ress  Cottm harvesting is at its height, grain 
harvesting is Hnished and the corn harvest is about 50 
percent completed. Cotton looks good in most areas of the 
Rio Grande Valley. Fall vegetable planting is still active.

SOUTHWEST: Dryland crops, ranges and pastures are 
stressing severely in this area, which has not had significant 
rainfall since early spring. Stock tonks are drying out and 
some ranchers are forced to feed their livestock. Farmers 
are heavily irrigating peanuts, cotton, guar and vegetables. 
Com harvesting is well along and pronlucing above-average 
yields. Cotton is average.

COASTAL BEND: The weather here is so dry that even 
hiy making has dwindled. Ranges and pastures are very 
short, livestock condition is fair and there is supplemental 
f ^ in g  of hay and protein. Cotton harvesting has started, 
the rice harvest is ¡waking, and the grain sorghum crop is * 
about 95 percent out of the fields

Chopper forced doum < 
at sea during rescue

PADRE ISLAND, Texas (AP) — A Coast Guard helicopter 
was forced to make an emergency landing early Saturday 
morning in the Gulf of Mexico after flying out to airlift an 
injured man off a shrimper, a Coast Guard official said. 
.w^^£**®^***t*’®****"* aboard the aircraft when .
the shrimping boat's antenna struck a rotor blade on the 
helicopter, said Lt. Steve Sparks.

possible damage to the rotor, the 
helicopter will make an immediate landing to see if there's 
any risk," Sparks said.

He said pilot paddled around the downed helicopter on 
a raft md in s^ ted  the rotors before Hying back to the .  
Corpus Christi Coast Guard air station.

was dl«Mtched from Corpus Christi 
"> to alrWt Glen Boswell, 31, of Corpua Christi. 

off the shrimper, Sparks said.
The boat was about five miles off the coast of this South 

hesaid'^****'  ̂ "***** Christi,
to Memorial Medical

Center in Corpua Christi. he said.

Glasscock says opponent lacks experience
-----------------  ------- a lia lf  billion - generation ranc“—  ' ------------------------------  'ByJEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer 
• During a campaign stop in Pampa 
Friday. Republican candidate for 
state land commissioner. Woody 
Glasscock, said his opponent lacks the 
e$perience for the job 

"He doesn't know what acres per 
animal unit means." Glasscock said 
abqut Democratic candidate Gary 
M ^ o

.The 42 - year - old former mayor of 
Hondo the only experience his 
bpjxment has is working for the 
election of other candidates for office.

"The only thing he's done since he 
gnl out of coHege ia work to help elect 
liberal Democrats." Glasscock said 
about bis younger opponent. 
.G lasscock has no state office

experience, but has served as mayor 
of the little South Texas community of 
Hondo for the past three tej-ms and as 
a former councilman The Republican

Eve up the mayor's job to run for 
id commissioner
"I spend a lot of my time explaining 

what a land commissioner does, " 
Glasscock said.

He said the commissioner manages 
22 million acres of state lands, 
approving leasing, grazing and 
mining operations on the state 
properties.

luney from the lease agreements 
on state lands goes into the permanent 
state university and school funds. 
Interest from the permanent funds is 
distributed to state schools. Glasscock 
said.

He said the permanent school fund

now stands 
dollars, and he said the state office 
requires sound management in order 
to keep the fund growing

"The land commissioner's office is 
the least political state office. It's just 
a business — and like any other 
busineu, it needs to be managed and 
taken care of," the candidate said.

Glasacock said his work in tne on 
and gas business is a good 
qualification for the job of managing 
state lands.

“It's what I do for a living," he said.
" I  was born and raised a 

conaervative Democrat; but the party 
has moved so far to the left, there is no 
place, for co n serv a tiv es ,” the 
RepubUeansuid.

'rhs candidate said he is a third • 
gsnsratkiBOllandgasmanandafifth

generation rancher and farmer. 
Glasscock was bom and has lived 
most of his life around the Hondo 
area.

He said he expects to win his first 
effort at statewide office through hard 
work on the campaign trail.

"Since Februuy kid. I have only 
been home 17 days." Glasscock said.

Glasscock won the primary election 
over two opponents with S3 Mrcent of 
the vote, and he squares off against 
Manro hi November.

The couple has three children.
"If voters look at the race baaed on

r lflcntions, even the libemi wing of 
Democratic Party will vote for 

ma," Glasacock said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Ttw Natioul Asaockatkm 
of Wheat Growers has released a new study which 
Ntows that a hefty boost in farm income could help 
lead the nation out of its economic troubles.

Higher prices for grain crops and cattle would be 
reqidrad in the plan. Consumers would see food 
p r ^  go up an eetimated l.g percent as a result, 
but the analysis said that would be more than offset 
by reduced unemployment and other benefits.

The study was compiled by Chase Econometrics 
Inc., Bala Cynwyd, Pa. It said farm incomes have 
dropped so low that the gross national product has 
been cut $2 billion a year, disposable personal 
incomes by M billion and farm commodity exports, 
g2.lbillion.

Wayne Nelson, president of the association, said 
Fridav the analysis showed that actions to boost 
farm mcome to Uie average level of the 1970s would 
have “a net positive impact on the overall U.S. 
economy.”

soybeans to |i.S2  and cattle to $71 per 
hundredweight.

Realiaed net farm income would have to rise to
billion indicirted by

The Agriculture Department currently predicts 
that farm pricas in 1N2 - 1N3 will average H.M to 
9 t.l lper bushel; com, | 2.M to 92.M; end soybeans, 
tt.N to 97.M. Beef cattle prices the rest of this year 
arc projected at |M  to 970 per 100 pounds.

Nelson, a farmer from Winner, S.D., said, ’Tt's 
high time Americans understand the importance ol 
agriculture to their overall economy."

The report said several assumptions were made 
in arriving at such a hefty increase in farm income.

“The current world economy is not strong enough 
to absorb the U.S. agricultural exports necessary to 
produce a 72 peroem — 913 billion — increase in 
U.S. farm income,” the report said.

Therefore, the analysis assumed that a 
oombfaiation of factors would be required; A 14 
percent incroase in both wheat and corn exporU; 
oHactive government programs to reduce wheat 
ami com acreages; and a 14 percent increase in 
cuttle pricN.

“Thu scenario would allow the ItTOs* average 
farm income level to he achieved, and food inflation 
to remain at least 1 or 2 percent below double-digit 
levels,” the report said.

After adjusting for food price inflation, higher 
farm incomes and largw exports, the report said 
the natioo's gross national product — the retail 
value of all goods and services — would rise by 92.2 
bUllon or 0.14 percent.

“This positive stimulus would be expected to 
increase the overall employment in farming and 
the economy, by 99,000 jobs u  well as increase the 
U.S. payroli, as measuNd by disposable income, by 
94biibn,” itsaid.
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Campgrounds permanent home for many
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HOUSTON (AP) — Scores of modern-day Okies, many of 
ahem Northerners who packed all they own into a car to come 
here seeking work, are filling campgrounds intended for 
vacationers.

Workers at the two Houston-area KOA campgrounds, areas 
designed for brief stays in tents, campers apd tents, say their 
facilities are home to about 100 area newcomers.

“Some have lived here about six months,” said Bruce 
I^ehal, manager of camp who figures 40 of his 120 spaces are

filled by such families. “Recently, those that couldn't find jobs 
have left, looking for another land of fortune.”

A clerk at the other KOA campground said about 60 
immigrants are living there.

Prehal said at one time his camp was about half-filled by the 
immigrants.

He has divided the grounds iido two sections — one side for 
overnight guests, the other for his more or less permanent 
residents. The result is a striking contrast of people livbig

Iranian hunger strikers eating
DALLAS (A P) -  A 

spokesman for 33 Iranians 
jailed in connection with a  
r io t  on th e  S o u th e rn  
Methodist University campus
says the group is on a hunger 
strike, but a sheriff's official 
says the men are eating 
candy bars and drinking a 
iugar water solution.

The Iranians, members of a

E  supporting Ayatollah 
llah Khomeini, have 

been conducting a hunger 
strike since tlwir July 30 
a r r e s t ,  a c c o rd in g  to 
Mohammad Jank of Dallas.

Dallas County sheriff's 
spokesman Jim Ewell said 
the Iranians have been 
refusing food since their

arrest.
Two of 33 jailed Iranians 

were taken to a  Dallas 
h o sp ita l  F r id a y  a fte r  
complaining of stomach 
pains. Thw were treated and 
released. Parkland Memorial 
Hospital officials said.

“We ran lab tests to be sure 
th e y 'r e  OK, and they 
apparen tly  w ere,” said

h o sp ita l  spokesw om an 
Barbara Emmett. “ They 
wereaeen and were sent back 
to jail.” ~

The Iranians were arrested 
a fte r  a clash  with an 
anti-Khomeini group at the 
SMU student center during 
which two people were 
stabbed.

outdoors from necessity and vacationers camping out for fun, 
hesaid. «

"It was pretty back home, but there were no jobs,” says 
Bediy Morin, U, who moved to Prehal's campgrouhid from 
Saginaw, Mich. She said she has lived here for three weeks 
with her huaband and four children.

She said her family is relying on Prehal's charity until their 
first paycheck arrives. Her husband found work two weeks 
ago u  a welder.

“TUum are hard,” said Prehal, who charges 963 a week for 
each site. "I don't mind helping out, but I don't give any 
handouU.’! _____________________ _________________

Those who find work leave. Others dig into their scant 
resources and wait.

“I see 'em after they've been here a while,” says Ronnie 
Maxwell, 41, who owns a resale and salvage shop half a mile 
from Prehal. __

“These people at the campground bring in everything in the 
world,'' he s ^ .  “One night a fellow came in here and the only 
thing he had left to sell was a SO-foot tape measure. I gave him 
93 for it because he had a kid he needed to feed.”

Houston offers some campers no more opportunity than the 
places they came from. One man sold his spare tire to raise 
money to go back North, Maxwell said.

DALLAS (A P) -  A 
l29-year-old man joined a 
* former astronaut and 20 other 
peop le  S a tu rd a y  In a 
throe-week trip to 17,000-foot 
Mount Arafat in Turkey in 
search of Noah's Ark.

Robbie Gowdey, a graduate 
of Sou thern  M ethodist 
University in Dallas, and 
former astronaut Col. James 
Irwin said they have no 
UIuMobout the expedition.

“Many have said the ark is 
there, but it has never 
officially been documented,” 
said Gowdey.

He said  he has been 
training for the expedition by 
jogging 9 miles a day and 
running with a backpack up 
and down the steps of a Dallas 
stadium.

Irwin, who started his own

‘Actually, this expedition 
is more uncertin,” ' tie said. 
“We knew the conditions that 
existed on the moon. This is 
kind of unpredictable — the 
people, the temperature, the 
conditions on the mountain. " 

Gowdey said the group is 
taking cameras and video 
equipment to record the 
expedition. He and Irwin said 
the vessel that reportedly has 
been sighted beneath ice 
14,000 feet up the mountain is 
Noah's Ark.

Thmr said finding the arfc 
would be a blessing to a 
“doubtiiw. searching world.':. 

Irwin said that when he was

the government to climb the 
m ountain. But Turkish  
officials may have changed 
their minds, he said.

W id o w ’s  b i l l
o u t r a g e s
d e p u t ie s

fa deputies say 
ged by a 92M

SUNNYVALE (AP) -  The 
town secretary in this Dallap 
suburb says she was just, 
doing her job, but Dallas 
County sheriff's 
they're outrage« 
ambulance bill sent to thè- 
wife of a deputy killed in the. 
line of duty.

Kay Lynn Kovar of Ennis, 
forwarded the bill to the. 
sheriff's department. Her' 
husband, 34-year-old Ray 
Edward Kovar, was shot and 
killed here June SO.

A sheriff's department 
spiAesman, who asxed not to 
be identified, said D all»  
County Sheriff Don Byrd was 
“very upset” that the bill had 
been sent to Kovar's widow.

“ You could see the 
diMpproval sprrod across ̂ s  
face ,"  the witness said 
Friday.

FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ONLY j Aussic Starts tcorld tour in a chopper
„  i i m p i  I  FORT WORTH, Texas

I T  S F IN A L L Y  H E R E ! ■ (a p ) -  Dick smith, a
■ m illionaire businessman 
5 from Australia, admitted

A Medicare Supplement Insurance program thot poys 100% of your — f  he'd rather have two engines
Medicol-Surgicol and Hospital Expense not paid by Madkare. (Indud- ■ to depend on during his
ing overcharges). !  oround-the-world jaunt.

I  But the small, single-engine
Pays 100% of these costs. In or Out of the Hospital, no oge limit. m chopper he boarded Thursday

I  mcrang is so fun to fly that
For FREE infonnotion with no obligqtions, cut out this od, fill in your I  “it's worth it," he u id .
NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE N UM B^ and AGE, and maU to: !  "Mgst people you Ulk to

r  My it’s impoaajhfe tp fly a
■ helicopter aroAd the world. I 
I  think that's the challenge,” 
I  said Smith, 96. “You can do it 
!  in a 747, but you're up too 
I  high. I'H be just a thouMnd

I feet up, so I can see
everything. I'll see the world

I  like it's never been seen

J before"
Smith took off at 10:23 a.m. 

Thursday from the Bell

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE 
P.O. Box 10147 

Amarillo, Tx. 79106

Nome .................................................. ............................... - • -Age
Address ................  ............................Phone
,Ci»y «......... ........ ....  • - • ................................................... ^'P
'1 . •

Helicopter Textron plant, 
which built the 9330,000 
s i n g l e - e n g i n e  B e l l  
JetRanger-III he is flying.

Smith is dividing the 
journey into three segments 
— arriving in London Aug. 19, 
in Sydney in early October, 
and back in Fort Worth next 
July 22, the SOth anniversary 
of the date Wiley Post 
finished the first solo flight 
around the world in an 
airplane.

To make the flight safer 
and more comfortable. Smith 
and  m e c h a n ic s  have  
equipped the aircraft with an 
automatic pilot, an auxiliary 
fuel tank and a VLF Omega 
navigation system that will 
tell Sm ith how to get

anywhere in the world, which 
course to take, how many 
miles off course he is, and 
what time he will arrive.

Smith will carry a full 
range of Hfety and survival 
equipment, including a life 
rMt, and will wear a special 
Arctic survival suit during 
the North Atlantic crossing. 
Smith has been an active 
amateur radio operator for 
more than 20 years and said 
he will be on the air 
constantly during the flight.

He'll cover close to 30,000 
miles during the flight. In 
taking a year to complete the 
trip. Smith acknowledged he 
won't b reak  any speed 
records. He plans to film his 
entire journey — to be shown

UR8E REWARD 
FOR LOST 000

Frlrod^rudilfo and Maofc Husky Malamiifo 
tool Mat of oily, fowwors to “Taska”

Gill

1, Dennis D ehn, thank  the m any clients, who 
have au|^>orted me in the past 25 years at Radio 
Station KPDN.

I am no longer associated with KPDN, and wish 
the new managem ent success.

on television later in 1-hour 
documentaries about each 
segment of his trip — and to 
write a book about the 
v(^age.

His first leg takes hhim 
n o r th e a s te r ly  to w a rd  
Washington. D.C., and New 
York City.

Smith Mid the riskiest part 
of his trip will come within a 
week when he flies over 
Greenland, hits generally 
poor weather across the 
Arctic Circle, then heads over 
the windblown North Atlantic 
for Iceland and London.

Smith will stop in 12 
countries on leg two to 
Australia. He will lay over in 
Sydney several months, pass 
through Southeast Asia and 
land either in the  ̂ Soviet 
Union or on ships offshore if 
he is denied permission to 
land in the U S S R.

He will reenter the United 
States at the Aleutian Islands 
and head south for Fort 

iWorth.

* Hia total flying time in the 
air ia Mtimated at more than 
2i0hours.

Although Smith has been 
flying airplanes for more 
th »  10 years, he first flew ita 
a helicopter in 1979.

“I w u  hooked” after that 
firat ride, he Hid. “I bought 
one before I'd even flown one 
myMlf," he added.

After getting his pilot's 
license later that year. Smith 
regu la rly  turned to his 
chopper for business and . 
pleuure travel. He uses the ‘ 
aircraft when visiting his 30 
retail electronics stores in 
Australia.

Smith describes his intereaC ; 
in aviation as “passionate" 
He w u  the first person to 
organize commercial charter 
flights over Antarctica.

But he considers the 
a ro u n d -th e -w o rld  solo 
helicopter junket his greatest 
challenge.

“It's the world's last great 
aviation adventure," he Mid.

-a

To Matoritv.

“I  L ike  Them  Because  They G ive  M e  
A n  Effective  T axab le  Y ie ld  o f 23.3%.

“I’m not rich, but th an k s to  Edw ard D. Jo n es  &  C o ., I s tre tch  
my 936,000 yearly incom e with tax-free bonds.”

• Stftble investm ent * H igh
• E xce lle n t paym ent re co rd  • Insurance p ro te ctio n

• M arketabM itv * D efensive invisstm ent

• T a x  exem ption guaranteed • H ig h  collatera l value

• D ive rsifica tio n  • W ide selection of m aturities

• D o a b le  tax benefit • N o t subject to  speculative
tvhim s

Join the trend toward high interest compietefy free from income taxetf

R .E . Tom P y rd
317 N. Ballaid

MgaAnr-FtMigr 9 aw. to tpM.
aoMH-TisT Ho» an ma

Edward 
D. Jonas 
»Co.

I Itow Vwti Slack Eiidwna», Inc.
»twHHto !■■■■» ■ n sWtoM CsipwMM*

R  E. Tom Byid

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engins, 
6-Plac* Plan* Cruisss 
at 230 M.P.H.

•FAA Approved 
#  Fully Insured 
•Air Taxi

•Air Ambulance 
•Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service

l.W. "Cop" Jelly 
665-1733

Maj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
669-9369

i\Sr Northern Mandarin 4K V  
H  Cuisina

4 C B U S IN E S S  M E N 'S  L U N C H  «  
M onday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh 
Vegetables prepared 
on order-not before

Fast efficient 
Service

Our New 
Business Hours

AAonday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Friday# Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30
We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center .
665-0001^  665-0001

Gulf «Irops bid to buy: ' 
Otie» Service Gympany:

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The Gulf Oil Corp., blamiág 
antitrust objections from the government, has abruptly 
withdrawn its $4.6 billion offer to acquire Cities Service Co.'tn 
a merger that would have created the nation's fifth-largest oil 
company.

“Over the last two weeks. Gulf has made detailed propoHlg 
to resolve the antitrust objections of the Federal Trade. 
CommiHion," Gulf Hid in a statement Friday announcing an 
end to the takeover attempt. "... It has become clear that the 
FTC is unwilling to accept the Gulf propoaals."

The deal would have been the third-largest cen-porpiq. 
takeover in U.S. history, eclipsed only by Du Font's 97.3 billion 
purchase of Conoco Inc. and the 96.3 billion paid for Marathon 
Oil Co. by U.S. Steel Corp.

Cities Service, the nation's 16th-largest U.S. oil company. 
Hid it was “astounded" by Gulf's decision. “T here .«  
absolutely no reason or basis for Gulf reneging on foe 
agreement. “ the company Hid in a statement from its offices 
inTulM.Okla.

The merger had been approved by directors of both 
companies.

The FTC had contended the merger would give Gulf too 
much of the guoline market in Mie South and E u t  and of the 
jet fuel market on the East Coast and in the Southeast.

Gulf ia the seventh-largeat U.S. oil company and the 
ninth-largeat U.S. industrial corporation.

At ^  FTC's request. U.S. District Judge Charles Richey- 
iisueif a temporary restraining order July 29 blocking the 
propoaed merger for 10 days while the FTC investigated the 
takeover. ' .  •

In Friday's announcement. Gulf Mid it had instructed -its 
NteposUory, Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., to terminate Its 
' | 6S«-aiMre offer for 4I.S million sh a r»  of C itia  Service stocjt,* 
or 34 percent of the shar» , u d  to return any sh a m  alrea<ty 
tendered by stockholders. Gulf had planned to offer accuriOH 
vnhied at 963 t o  Hch of the remaining M ur» .

CitiM Service stock w u  down 96.73 a share Friday, dosing 
at 917.23. Gulf stock closed at 923.50 a share, up 62.3 cents. 
Trading w u  halted in both stocks about 2:30 p.m. BDT, iiM. 
Gulf iHued its statement 00 mtoiutu later.

For the d » l  to be approved, the FTC waMed Gulf to m II 
CitlH Service's sole refinery — or a major Gulf refinery and 
other C itin  Service aaseta — to a purchaser accepUble to the 
agency. Gulf said.

“Tha FTC demands would involve very aubatantial CMtato 
Gulf ... which make the acquisition unacctplable from a 
financial atamkiwint,'’ the company n id .

CltlH Service u id  tts management earlier agreed to 
recommend that the 963-ptr-ahare tewtor offer be reduced hy 
aa amouM equal to Gulf's cu to  t o  the divestttum  M udd hy 
theFTC.

C itia Sarviee n id  R befieved “Gulf h u  dafaultad on-’ Ns 
publidy stated and widely refrarted commUmaot mads hjat 
week to eontut the FTC action 'vigoroualy' aad seet-h  
reasonable basis t o  a prompt settlement of the lasuc.”

But Gulf Mid the uncertaiatin surrounding the FTC'k 
objfcttana ware too g r a t .  A permanent injunction on M o n ^ ,  
the day the temporary reatrainfng order exp im , could hake 
delasnd the proponi t o  montha.

Gulf offered to buy C itia Service after We smaller company 
bacamc embroiled la a U k av er Hgkt with Moan Petrotowii 
Co. of Amarillo. T ans.

t
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diu jSanqia Nttn
Family feud in Connecticut

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAa TO LIVE

B jr- IM ItT W A L T n S  
■AIUPORO. CONN. (NBA) -  Pttlitks 
l i  a N ry av iow  kaaiM n for iu  
p f a c t t t la t r i  tT try v h w t. M  tha 
vIralMOB i t  a kagalaaBii!^ palMh*al 
l ia i  fca tw a  t» a  waallliy CaaaacHrN 
laaiUiw prabaMy la uaaiatciwd iaaay

Ltt Peace Begin With Me
> lumiaNng infoimalion to our raodan ae R al

Oa
TNanawapopariadadtoiladtol_______________________________

Riay con batlar promoN and piaaarN thair own fraadom and ancouraga olhara 
. to aw ilt Naaaing. For only «dian man undaratondt fraadom and ia fraa to 

coi* qI NmaaV and o l ha poaaaaaw con Iw dtvsiop lo hift uintost ccpoMMn.

We baiaw RkM o l man ora aquoly andowad by diair Ciaator, and not by a 
I gowammant, «nth dia right to taka moral ocdon to praaarw dioir Ma oml 
property gnd lacun more fraadom and keep it tor diamaahm and odiara.

aida of the aaeaaiogly 
eaaaalaw eaafwieariaa la Baa. LawaU 
P. Wakkar Jr., R • Com ., aa autapokeB 
palltieal mamlcfc «ha thriwa m  
caatraeeray aad fa deacrihed w  
aggraaetw by hia Meade aad ahraaiw

Acearding ta W aieker, Saab 
Itlaphaaed hka h u m  to aok «bat dM 
aaaolor «anted daaa «kb decanaata
d a ta ilia g  aaera t ca a ip a tg a  
ooatribatiana ouda to Wetekar and M 
ether OOP candidat« aadar the 
diractiw N Praaidt Nlawla paMtieal 
oparaOw a. th «  « id . “What abooid I 
da -  ban the«?“ Baab tanaad that 
aceaant «  **aa abaalata lia."

Boah’e hid for the RepabHeaa 
preaideatial a en la a tio a  «aa 

, bat he « «  aaleetad to he

a let of
and Uo aaiaaeoity tonard the 

Boah fooBily la the pradact  of “Joot 
aheer JeaIaaay,“ « y a  the trice

lha ragnaat of the p rw id« t, I am 
« ritiag  to yoa aa a eoacarned 

«ho I beUetre apeaka «ith 
gw ailani agroaniaat of atraryoM ia th^  
WhMaHoaM.“

To dhchorga dw reaponaMly, fr«  man, to the beat of diair < 
tfidaratand and apply to doiy bring die groat moral gui^ ( 
Gnradng Commandment.

(Addrew o l communicalioni to The Pompa Newt, 403 W. AtcNaary P.O. 
ttower 2I9B, Pampo, Teaos 79065. Lettento the edkorshoiid be signed ond 
nanws trii be wUNteld upon laquast.

(Permission is haraby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any. adboriola 
originotad by The News and oppooring in the« cobanns, proridbig proper 
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Pitted agakiBt Um in a Meed (end 
that hw  b e «  raging (dr at least U 
yaars aad peasibfy as long as three 
dacadw is the patriciaa family of Vice 
PresMaat George Bwh.

Ia 1P7I, Bosh «M  schedaled to 
addren the Ceanecticat RepabUcaa 
Party’s statesride cmtrentioa, bat GOP 
effldals reportedly had to «khdra« the 
ia r ita tio e  belatedly  becnose of 
atrcaaio« objectioiu bom Weicker.

T n  years later, « b «  Bash « «  
seekiag the p a rty ’s p m ld en tia l 
nomiaatioa, Weicker attempted to 
em barraw  him by pubHciring his 
N rskn of aa episode that ocenred at 
the height of the Watergate scandal 
« h ra  B « h  « a s  chairman ef the 
Republican Natioaal Committee.

Roaald Reagaa’s ranaiag  mate. 
W e lc h e r  d a t i f a l l y  ( i f  n o t
eothaaiaatically) npperted ReagM but 
pototady refoBod to eadorw Bush.

The Weicker • Bw h fend « «  
perpetaated this year « h w  w e  ef the 
stoe president’s brothers. Prescott 8. 
Bash Jr., moantad a chalienge to 
Wdicker’s bid for re • election esen 
thoogh he bad neser before sought 
pabUc ofHcc.

Do« the Bash family haw  a dislike 
far Weicker? “There’s no such thing «  
ear aide of the fence," insiata Prescott 
Bash, «bo  c la im s W eicker is 
reaponaibie for the hostiliti«. “He’s 
b e «  Just aggreaaieely against (toorgs 
«ew rytbing.’’ * _

But Bush taa’t  especially charitable 
to Weicker. «hem he deacrib« w  “a 
bgrpocrite.” the senator’s combariN —

Woiehar olw ( n ’t tocUnod to iergiN 
arfdrgat “Tdkno« (Praocett) Bush is 
not to like him ," he says «bile 
sim alta taeoasly  disclaimiag aay 
raapeasihility for the history of 
— «—  betsro« bknself and the 
Boah family.
' At the GOP’s r e e n t  alate«ide 
CMsantion here, Weicker defeated 
boah by a aaargia ef almost S • 1 to the 
oentoto far the party’s endorsemwt of a 
sanatarial caadidate to raa against 
Rap. Toby Moffitt, the Democratic

Another Bwh endorsement earner ' 
dram Frederick K. Biebel, a former 
Csnnecttcnt GOP chairmeaa «ho now * 
is deputy chairman ef the RapuUcan. 
National CommittM.

White Houm officials claim that both 
ReagM aad George Bwh maintained 
their tradkknal neutrality aatil the 
RepnbhcM Party’s selecttoa procem 
«W condaded — but there Is erideace 
of considerable meddling in rewnt

The rice president’s eldest wn, 
George W. Bush, appeared daring the 
GOP o«ventiM here w  eo • host of a 
party in hwor of his uncle. Like Biebel,
he prsaamabley «oold not have become 
persoaally involved in the contest 
«Ithont tbs approval of higher 
authority.

Rather than engage in an arduous* 
e ipeaaive  and probably  fu tile  
campaign against Weicker after the * 
oonwmtion. Bush decided not to «tend  
Us chaBenge to a September 7 primary.

Shertly after Lya Nofsiger rwigned 
«  Reogw’s p ria^w l politkal adviser, 
he traveled to Connectient fer public 
sppeeranew on Bash’s behalf and 
«rote a «idely publicised letter 
endershig the vice presidwt’s brother, 
«Uchsaid:

“Although I am not «riting to you at

Bat the unique fam ily  feud 
undoubtedly « ill continue «ith a 
vei«eanee in the years to come. It 
could flare up w  early w  1N4, tf 
ReagM d ed d «  not to s « k  a second 
term, BuA m ak« a bid for the 
presidency aad Weicker again attempu ’ 
tosabotage Bwh’s poUtkal career.

The plot thickens
* With the derring - do of a spy
* thriller U.S. m arshals lured fugitive
* ex - CIA agend Edwin Wilson out of 
: Libya, trao ted  him to the Dominican

Rej^biic and booked him on a non-
stop flight to jail in N e« York. 

T he m a ..........................m a r s h a ls ,  th e  J u s t ic e  
Department and the government of 
the Dominican Republic deserve 
special praise for this effort. Wilson 
is now being held with bond set a t  $20 
million, a figure which reflects the 
seriousness of the risk of his flight. 
He stands indicted on charges of 
conspiring to commit and solicit 
m urder, transporting explosives, 
exporting munitions and acting as a 
L i^ a n  agent

These charges arise from Wilson's 
alleged involvement in arranging the 
shootii^ of a Libyan dissident and 
his activities organizing and training 
t e r r o r i s t s  fo r Libyan d ic ta to r  
M o am m ar K hadafv. P re s id en t 
Reagan received death threats from

Libyan terrorists, who assassinated 
dissident Libyans in cold blood in 
European capitals. •

The prosecutors say Wilson and 
another ex • CIA ̂ e n t .  Frank Terpil, 
believed hiding in Beirut, exploited > 
past connections to the agency to 
create their ring of te rro r - for - hire. 
Wilson left the CIA in 1971. but he 
w as con tac ted  for an  agency  
operation as late as 197$. five months 
after his federal indictment.

0iicwbirr
LCDdItfH-

1  H E  P A M P A  N E W S
((KPS 7II.S40I

The Justice Department should 
p u rs u e  i t s  in v e s t ig a tio n  and 
prosecution of Wilson with the sam e 
r e l e n t l e s s  a n d  c o o lh e a d e d  
professionalism as it displayed in his 
c a p t i» .  Any trace of treasonable 
activity must be brought to light and 
offenders must be brought to trial.

CIA experience and connections 
must not be exploited by form er 
agents to breed world terror and 
threaten lives.
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Farm subsidies
S e c e o j^ ^  oMtage paid al Pampa. Texas 
POSTUASTEft : SSd address changes to the 
Pampa News, P 0  Drawer 2111. Pami». Texas

W hile the n a tk n  to facing a  
khassive budget deficit of $100 billion, 
^ c e  supports and loans to farm ers 
Bfe being boosted this year to a 
record  $10.5 billion.
-X T h e se  e x p e n d itu re s  by the 
^Commodity (Credit Cotv. to farm ers 
4 fe  2*fr times what the CCC) spent last
'̂ Aoww> Xkttv for tfkaitctrinlyear. They far outstrip earlier 
. e s t i m a t e s  by th e  ¡R eag anI I 111 4i A c a WJ AIIW: aavw^waa
A d m in istra tion . In addition, tito 
'F arm ers  Home Administration will 
^ u i r t  an additional $4.5 billion into 
Iw e  farm  economy this year in 
riperating  expense loans and relief 
;funds for natural disasters.

W hat’s w orse, m em bers o f.
(Congress are  currently promoting 
farm bills to grant even more aid to 
the nation's farmer. I t 's  one big 
en titlem en t program. When the 
nation's farm ers do well. fine. When 
they do poorly, the government steps 
in with price supports and other 
benefits.

Much of the government money is 
in the form of l« n s . often wito crops

St up as collateral. But this year, 
•mers are farther behind than 

usual in loan repayment. They say 
they lack funds because of surplus 
crop yields and low export demands.

■■■ -.fTT i-'. -Ï -.V-
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On the job attitudes
By-ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

While the recaatoM to bad aews, it 
aeans to kt havtog a beaeficial effect 
M attkaitos towards work. As work 
baoaawa se a m , bkM > oallar aad white 
- coBar emptoyea a r t  raalisiag the 
oaad to make a  real eflert (a rcBBato

Court takes swipe
Bt common sense

Sian The IM a. the work etUc h u  
detertoratod ia the Uaitod SU tn. 
Sloppy peffonaaa«  M the job h n  beM 
rharartortottc of maay factory workers 
aad peopie ia service iadastriea that 
cater to the pobhe. It has b e «  difficult 
to ooavhan laaaiy people of the aeed for 
aaataeoo aad poUteaen ia a period 
w h «  oae could easily fiad another Job.

N o w ad ay s, how ever, a lm ost 
everyoae to trying harder. There a r m t  
enough Jobe to go aroond. Sonoone who 
hM a job to eager to keep it.

Certain typm of private baaiaem Ims 
b e «  oonotertag the tread to sloppine« 
and radeaete. The airliaes, or auay  of 
them, h a y  a faw record with roepect to 
performann by emptoyea in oeotact 
with the pubBc. The major fast • food 
compaiii« atoo deeen re a sainto for 
good employee tralniag.

in Buoy of the fast -food operatioea. 
cteanSneai and aeataem are stressed. 
The training programs for coaOer help 
emphasize atteatioa to personal 
hy^eae. checrfalaem to dealiag wHh

I. politeaem, and promptness.
A oamher of companies h a y  very 

strict ratos for their employe«. At least 
0«  taaiats that every female employ« 
be oaoorted to her car or bm at the end 
of the work day, in order to ensure her

a poor country. He will take « y  Job. be 
happy he has it. and work hard at it. 
This attitude played a large role in the 
building of America.

' I  The U. S. Court of Appeals in 
•Jfashington. acting as a three - judge 
'panel, has turned common sense on 
’« s  head and ruled that if a federal 
.'hgency decides not to prom ulgate a 
‘yegulation. it better have a good 
lY e a so n  I f  i t  d o e s n 't  h a v e  
‘justification that pleases the court, it 
■ ^ y  be forced to issue the reguaition

th e re  w as hope fo r re tu rn in g
ratMmpLgovernment to a more 

m anageable view of its proper 
mission in society.

Such optimists reckoned arithout 
the growing arrogance of the U. S. 
coun system. In response to a suit 
brought by the S ta te Farm

.p n w a y  
:• The isissue in question was an <rid 
o n e  - p a s s iv e  r e s t r a i n t s  in  

'P u to m o b ile s  ( th e  o ld  a irb a g  
:<ontroversy.) If all the hot w  
.'Expended on this issue could w  
.c a p tu re d  and contained in t t e  
'n a tion 's  automobiles, there might 
-never be another fatal accident, 
k The idea of requiring lUl ca rs  to 
: l i a y  either airbags, which would 
^Inflate on impact and supposedly

by  I
Insownce. the Court of Appeals

old ruleruled that scrapping the 
“wasted adm m istratiy and judicial 
resourc«. and has possibly delayed 
w ithout justification a safety

ByPAULBAEVRY

standard that may be from an 
economic point of view, as important. 
as any environmental, health or ,, 
safety rule now on the books.’’

Reaganomic8-in shirt sleeve English

In essence, the court arrogated to B< 
seif the right to make no licy .lt told dm'

-protect drivers and passengers, or 
‘ póme kind of automatic seatbelt that- M M SW  w  —---- ---------

;wo(ildn't n «d  to be buckled, has
entranced some regulators for jrears. 
In IS77 Jimmy Carter's National 
H i g h w a y  T r a f f i c  Sa fe t jr

;Adininistratian submitted Standard
- 308 to Congress, requiring some form 
'o f p a ssiy  restraint on every car sold 
' in theUnited Statos. The restramts 
Itoould h a y  been required for larger 
la rs in the current model year, with 
smaller cars mandated to get them

: When the Reagan administration 
But some of its own people on the 

• HHTSA. the new members

power
safety laws that it could only rescind 
them if the court approved of its 
reasoning. To make the irony 
complete, it based its decision on an 
mteniretation of an economic point 
of view. No public hutitution has 
m ore co n sisten tly  d isp layed  
ignorance of and scorn for economics 
tnan the courts of thm land, th o i^  
we must admit that the competition 
is fierce.

ByPAULHARYET 
BoooMnist taft gobblegook. They

nrtainty dm ì a g iy  witk OM anòtiwr.
They adopt «tch  • pkraaa such m  

“sopply > side eesMmtos" to id«tify 
ipccifto acaaomto pkUoi opkim aad 
■Kk phraam are aot specifto at all.

Let’a se t If we can defiae 
RoiKMsmtoi ia * ir t - atoey Basitoli.

Aya Baad’s eptoaSM hook, “Atlm 
fSusgpil •’ dwoM b a y  b e «  a  d amto 
amvto: «eoM b a y  b a «  c a n p t tkat 
IndaNry al Ihat ttaM w «  pnitiag ito 
Ite ra i poUtks ahoad sf aay other

to cover Hs eeoaomto

R*s good aews that the« compani« 
y  dakif this esseatial work. It is 

t tooaic, however, bennse the 
! providiag traiaiag that 

the praviM ia the home or the
----- oehooL These institutHns a r« ’t

taaettoning affectively the« days.
Balm is worth aettag that the yooag 

paeple who work to the fast food 
iMtaaraats rtspoad well to the training 
thay rsetiN. They toora to orork ia an 
atm asphera af discipline and 
rsNN—ihHIty- If the same atmosphere 
had prevaiM in the otea  • deminated 
auto faetortes, AmmicaM might not he 
baqrini «  maay foreign antomobil«. Ia 
attmfi«  to detail and salton attitad« 
hay ceatribatod to shoddy tadnstrisl 
pradacts to the United States.

la coBMctiea with the work ethic, I 
am reminded af the coounent af a 
Groak taaigraat who opentes a snack 
barhiMAIlmUaofftoebnildlng. Asked 
hsw Us work wm  foing, be replied: 
“Work to the sastoet thtaf in the world. 
There’s aathing to worktog 1 ,19. U or 
man hears a day. What’s hard is not 
havlBi a Job to p  to.” Thia is the 
dasato atthade of the immigrant from

Write a letter «
Wam to cxprsM yen  eptatoa on a 

sabjeet of paeral latereot? Thea wky 
BstteS m aad aor readers.

The Paaqm Nows wateom« lettere to
teed#erlirpeb lkattoa«th lep |e. 2 

Roks are stoiple. Wrltoctearly. Typg 
ysar Istter, aad kwp it in geod Uste 
and frw frsm Bbel. Try to Hmlt yotr 
Isltor te aae sabjaet aad IM words. S ip  
ysur aaoM, and ghre year addras a«d 
tefaphoM aamher (wt d m l pobUth 
addroosm or tsisphiai Baatoert, bai 
BMHt bave them far id«tificatiM

SI.
As wllh every article that appears l \

The^ Pam pa News, le tte rs
are sahject to ediUag ... 

toagfa, clarity, grammar, speUiag, aad 
, pMctaatioB. We p  net pblisbed 
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Write today. V «  might feel better*

took
tp ñ th cr look gl Standard ä s . Noting 
• t h e  c o s t  o f  t h e  »y»tA«5
• iconaervatively estfanated at |M  
2per c a r  for a i r b a g s ) ,  the  
; unpopulartty of the proposal aad the
-anlbabiMy (certaiaty?i that many 
‘ fcotoiisls wmiki simply discoonect 
; i t e  mmmtar. it first jwotpiined the 

ioB of t b e i w .  then 
it altofether. The auto 

.ypuunry faad BMMt motorists who 
,jji«yaw arB oftheaction )ch e4^ .
^  ThoM coaccrued about the SIM and
^ a tr u s iv e n e ss  a f governm eat 

raUy viewed the action as a 
omen. If aa afcncv emU 
frcHi look at an oU rule.

To be sure, the decision did not 
automatically reinstate the p a ssiy  
restraint regulation. The court 
graciously oeclared that tf the 
n HTSA w anted to scrap the 
reg^ tioa . R would b a y  tocom e up 
wStk better rationale or an ahemate 
rcgalation that achieved the same - 
result. *

Ih t gW af hsr naval i„ g h *

chara ttow : “Autortomn expact to keep 
dwir Mghla «  while taraiag off the

sic hWe

Bat whether It's caBed sityply • siáe 
ecMomics or capitel formatioa or 
m vtap  • aad • iavestmem — whatever 
k ’s calad, it is ast Mw. What it m ea«  
b  dmt yw  rad a«  te x «  eaoBgh M that 
t e  sappUers of jshs caa afford te 
iaveat. modsreim, expaad, atkaalate 
ecoiMMBto frowtk, créate BMre Jaba.

iMtaad, ha m p .  “a l  Coograss 
aBawed tha RaagM athatatotrati« ta 
ds WM ta ra c a a  soma ta s «  boraly 
easagh teslfaat eüwr tax hscreeam.’’

H aapply • aide aeaaamtos faUi R nmy 
waBhthsesMS wawhe trust tt h a n  ast 
bsmahIetoaiplaialL 

Ss I tohphanad Jamm Evm s, antksr 
of “ Amsrtoa’s Chstot." His book 
expfataait-hBt h im .m w ards.

“Cha yon da R in aix wards." I

Berry*s World

tt eftea aad 
favorably la h is aarly ^ d ia

Ht ta - radiad the sriglaal story af 
•Osid«  GaoM’’: th «  mid, 

‘Uapraduetiy p y n u u a a t « p

Some conatitBtional scbolarB hold 
that the ratianaie for an independent 
judiciary was to create an institutioa 
to protect individttal dtim ns from

of power by the lecisia tiy  
and e x e c u t i v e  branenes of

j i l  really ae
I g e t r id e f  R.

When a court not only 
i hnndoot that daty. hut mandatea 
esecu tiy  • branch a p n e ia  to ahuM
tmm  pQ>WCr f?C9 wBCn UpCy OQB (
want to. we h a y  conse to a sorry

We aeed aasthsr Aya Raed whs CÉK Oarfactorimaroi 
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ssMSdmos. far tha nm te. Of HalhhdaTipO’NaiBiaadiaaaaar. ‘ 
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■Up Q ose
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

* SUff Writer
■jiat Lunsford, Precinct 2 Justice of the Peace and former 

county commissioner, is retiring this month after about 21 
y«irs of public service to the Pampa area.

Lunsford is a victim of childhood polio, a disease that 
ftruck him at the age of four months and took away the use of 
his left leg but it hasn’t kept him from living a full, good 
life, he said.

“I never did cry over spilled milk,” said the former 
athlete, minister, welder, musician and politician. The 
handicap hasn’t held him back much, he said.

’’Like Sheriff Rufe Jordan says, if it's legal. I’ve done it,” 
Lunsford said.

Lunsford has been forced to retire as Justice of the Peace, 
effective at the end of August, for health reasons.

He recently suffered a fall on the front steps of his home 
that broke his hip on the left side, and has kept him away 
Trbm his JP  duties, which have been taken over by Margie 
Pvestidge.

“I’m healing real good,” he said assuringly. For now, he 
said, “I’m just trying to endure it. ”

And after several full, active careers, he’s not about to 
hide away.

When asked about plans for the future, he said he had no 
definite decisions. “Well, my wife said it’s not sitting at 
home,” he said.

Lunsford was born in 1907 in Love County, Okla. while the 
aaaa was still Indian Territory, and just five months before 
Oklahoma became a state.

He said he has about one - sixteenth Chickashaw blood, 
inherited from his mother, Milissia.

He was educated in Chickasha, Okla., at the high school 
there, where he became involved in sports.
.  “I played just as good baseball as any average boy in high
school,” Lunsford said, although he was not a runner. __

A fellow player once bragged on Lunsford’s diamond 
prowess — “A boy said no matter where I throw the ball, 
high, low, inside, outside, you’ll hit it,” Lunsford said.

Eventually Nat’s fathw, G.W. Lunsford, realizing he 
wasn’t interested in further education, gave him an 
ultimatum: “He said if you don’t go to school, you go to 
work.”

And work he did. Lunsford learned the welding trade in 
1929 at his father’s shop in Pampa, the Lunsford Bit Shop, 
t^ich repaired and resharpened drilling bits for oil rigs 
during Pampa’s first oil boom.

In the following years, Lunsford said, he “ literally worked 
every place from Dalhart to Dallas.”

"In those days, a guy didn’t mind quitting a job and going 
to look for another," he said, despite the bad economic 
conditions in most of the country.

He welded in shops all around Texas, and once for Douglas 
Aircraft in Oklahoma City — “long enough to quit — I was 
gradually starving," he said.

In those Depression days, wages were so low sometimes 
tliat forty hours a week might not feed even a single man.
• But Lunsford worked hard, anyway. “My daddy taught me 
this... If you work for a man and draw his salary „you do the 
best job you can."
. In 1932, he became a married man. He met his wife Alma 

af a social function, he said, and is grateful for that meeting. 
“If I hadn’t met her, I would have been a failure,” he said. 
He finally settled in Pampa and in his father’s shop in the 

early 1950s, while oil drilling rigs were still steam - driven 
with wooden derricks.
,  But big changes were coming about in the post - war years 
in the oil drilling business and in his own welding trade, 
Lunsford said.
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IBs father owned the Rcond electrlf arc welder in town — 
J o ^  m d Everett Machine Shop owned the first, Lunsford

“Cabot didn’t even have an electric welder at that time, 
and thsre w u  no Celanese,” Lunsford said.

Oilmen wore grumbling about improvements in their 
buoinaos. “At that time,” Lunsford said, “they were told 
they would go to ‘spark plugs,’ ’’ meaning rigs run by 
internal combustion engines.

“The oUmon though that would ruin' h ,” he said, bm the 
improvemonU helped. The high • technology oil business M 
today “is just nothing to compare to what It used to be.”

WMIe dungeo were going on all around him, Lunsford 
found his own interests changing.

Friends in Pampa convinced him to run for County 
Commisshmer in tte  early 99s, and he ran unsuceenfully 
twice before he landed the job in 1954. and began 
representing the business area of Pampa.

“I think what led to my getting into politics was mixing 
witha lot of people,” Lunsft^rd said.

He said, modestly, that it was “not on my part, being 
popular,” but on his travels he always tried to make friends 
and be a responsible worker.

In the early sixties, after serving for eight years on the 
commissioners’ court, he ran for county judge and lost, and 
was out of a job.

If it*s legal...
He remembers the day he decided to apply to become 

Justice of the Peace.
Lunsford plays several musical instruments, and that day 

he was tuning a piano in Perryton, when the news came that 
Justice of the Peace Bill Grahiun had died.

’̂All that afternoon,” Lunsford said, “a number of my 
friends called my wife and left a message that I should apply 
for the job.”

He did, and he was appointed to the position by the 
commissioners’ court. “ I think that very evening they had a 
special appointment meeting,” he said.

The JP ’s duties are now, he said, “a lot more strenuous 
and more what you call nerve • racking, far more than when 
I took over.”

The work in that office has “doubled and redoubled” with 
the expansion of Pampa, he said.

Among those duties are the overseeing of coroners’ 
inquests imo deaths and the setting of bond for suspects in 
felony cases.

“I fell in love with the job... I’d deal with people in trouble, 
and because I dealt with people in trouble I had a chance to 
put in a kind word.”

In the< job’s judicial duties, “you’re your own judge and 
jury and prosecutor,” Lunsford said, “but I never did try to 
overdo my job... There’s some that might deserve it, but it’s 
not my job to do it.”

LunMord said he has always believed what he was taught 
In a course for Justice of the Peace work: “don’t set bonds or 
fines, either one, as an act of oppression.”

He said he has met some tough customers in his work, but 
he has received letters from out of town praising the nice 
treatment people have recieved in his office.

The roughest part of the job, be said, is working on deaths 
from accidents or crimes.

“I had to learn this the hard way,” he said.
“I get eimotionally involved with people in trouble,” he 

said, and those emotions hurt him occasionally.
“I always had a horror of looking ht deceased people,” he 

said. In the JP  jo^, “you get disturbed pretty easily.”
He said after a late • night accident, he would come home

S i ?

“ W

w *

and was usually successful in wiping the scene from his 
mind, and getting to sleep.

“After a while,” he said, “I’d wake up and it’s on my mind 
again.”

Lunsford said in his twenty years in the JP  position, he has 
inspected, among other bad accidents, several airplane 
wrecks, and an accident in which a nun was caught between 
two trains and his body badly mangled.

His toughest work began late one night. “We had a 
drowning case in Lake McClellan one night about midnight,” 
he said, on the north side of the lake area.

He was driven into the area “as far as the car could go,” he 
said, and then, despite his handicap, he had to climb over 
“limbs, logs, rocks and everything" to get to the body of the 
victim.

“The terrain was so rough you couldn’t hardly walk it,” he 
said.

“And the next morning, about 6:30, down in I -40, there was 
a bad car wreck,” he said.

A JP must remember, he said, “you’re not going out there 
to sympathize with people, or give them a hard time — just 
to provide a service to people.”

Lunsford said he was never totally sure of himself in such 
investigations, because of the many factors that can enter

into an accidental death, and he recommended that every 
county have its own medical examiner.

But the judicial work he has done was not too difficult for 
him, he said, and it was a chance to perform what he calls 
public relations work.

He said he has boosted the county more than once in his 
job. and even has had a chance to do some Christian 
witnessing.

Lunsford was ordained as a Baptist minister in 1937. 
preached in small town and rural churches for a while, and 
served as music director for Calvary Baptist Church for 
seven years, so that role was not new to him.

“I served pretty well," he said, “ I did quite a bit of revival 
and choir work.” He is presently a member of Pampa’s 
Central Baptist Church.

After his long and varied experiences, he said he has only 
onersgrot. _

“I’ve always wanted to be as good a Christian as I could 
be... but even the Bible tells you, you can’t be perfect.”

After 29 years of service to Uk  county, Lunsford’s friends 
would probably agree he should have few apologies, 
however.

“I’m grateful to all the friends I’ve made in Gray County,” 
he said, “and for the job they gave me all these years ”
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A Texas snapshot becomes a ticket to New York for Kevin
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— Additionol stitches 
— Automatic hosting stitch up to 1"
— Much -M uch-M ore

Close O u t on o W inner 
* for over 10 yeors

Bernina 830
S o ve $ 1 5 0

^  Hurry! Supphr « iMWted

w I
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Bernina

WHITE DEER (SpU ~  It 
w nju itaiaaiu lio t.

On the TesusTexh campus, 
Kevin Blodgett of White Deer 
saw a studmt sitting on the 
steps of a building, and took a 
picture of the serene scene.

That photograph, now 
entitled “Serenity.” went on 
display Wednesday at the 
American Standard Inc. 
Exhibition Center in New 
York a ty , winner of one of 
only »  Kodak Medallions 
presented nationwide^ for 
outstanding phcAography by 
student photographers. '

Kevin’s ph<^ was selected 
from the Northwest Texas 
Region of an annual Kodak 
competition for junior high 
and high school students. 
Profeuimal photographers, 
photography teachers, photo 
w r ite r s  and. designers 
participated in the Judging.

“I w u  really surprised the 
picture won," Kevin said of 
the award. “ I didn’t expect 
it." _

Kevin, who was a senior at 
White Deer High School at the 
time the picture was entered 
in  th e  c o u n t r y w id e  
co m p e titio n , has been 
interested in photography 
ever since he got his first 
camera at an early age.

Unlike many student and 
o t h e r  a m a t e u r  
photographers, Kevin is 
familiar with photographic 
labwork, and can do his own 
developing and printing. He 

I was “greatly encouraged” in 
his photography during high 
sdKxd by WDHS arts and 
c r a f ts  te a c h e r  Jam es 
H in k le y , w h o se  own 
enthusiasm often infects his 
students. Kevin was no 
exception. -

Kevin has no specific plans 
for his future activities in 
photograidiy. beyond taking 
photography courses along 
w i t h  h i s  c h e m i c a l  
engineering studies at Tech.

“I don’t know what I’m 
go in g  to  do w ith  it 
(photography) from now on," 
he said.

Whatever he may decide, 
he’s done pretty well so far: 
the entries in the Kodak - 
sponsored national exhibit in 
New York now will be judged 
again, with winners going on 
exhibit in an international 
diqilay.
_T1)us it could develop that a 
quiet scene on a Texas college 
campus may be on view in 
many other lands... because a 
White Deer photographer 
decided to snap the picture. ETT
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Guadalupe mountains^arfcls^ 
steeped in the history of Texas

h .

■ y fn V E raE W E ll 
AiMcistod P rc u  Writer

iv GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK -  It took 
Ax men la wheelchairs six days to bring the public eye to 
CwnUnlupe Mountains National Park, a natural monument 
of llmastatit n o  million years in the making.

Lait mmith, representatives of a Dailas-based group 
called Paraplegics on Independent Nature Trips, or POINT, 
attempted to climb the 8,7Sl-foot-high Guadalupe Peak, the 
highest point in Texas. Three of them succeed^ and were 
helicoptered down off the mountain to public acclaim and 
national attention.

The feat, while noteworthy, is a speck in the sea of history 
that swTounds the mysterious mountains on the Texas-New 
Mexico border.

That history, in fact, began in the sea. In the Permian age 
of prehistoric times, much of -Texas and southern New 
Mexico was covered by a warm, shallow ocean. Near the 
northwest shore, a giant reef was created by lime-secreting 
algae and other organisms.

Eventually, a series of earth movements pushed the reef 
skyward, creating the barren cliffs and forested canyons of 
theGuadahqies.

"This is the best exposed Permian reef in the world,” said 
park Area Manager Ralph Harris. "In the higher parts of the 
reef, there are fossils you can see with your naked eye.”

While the history of the mountains goes back to the 
squirming critters that became those fossils, the park itself 
is relatively new.

In October, park rangers and residents of nearby Dell City 
plan to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the formal opening 
of the park, which encompasses more than 76,000 acres in 
and around the mountains.

"We’U have our fall colors, a full moon and our 10th 
birthday, all that month,” Harris said.

The park's youth and tighter federal budgets have meant 
Aower development than others of the nation's showpieces.

The trail used by the wheelchair dim bers is one of several 
that have been developed since the opening of the park. Now, 
there is a network of trails that climb through canyons and 
up into the mountains.

On top of the mountain range is a maze of trails left from 
the days when ranchers raised cattle In the green solitude of 
the High Country.

“The real development of this park has been the trails,” 
said Park Superintendent Bill Dunmire, who also supervises 
the nearby Carlsbad Caverns National Park. "About all that 
was here were old ranch trails. We started a system of 
upgrading trails and replacing them. Later this year, w e 'rr 
hoping to set up a  matrix of connecting trails in the High 
Coiffitry.”

Other development has been limited to the construction of 
one campground near U.S. Highway 62 and erection of a 
temporary rangsrs'station and visitor's center.

Dunmire said plans call for construction of a permanent 
visitors' center complex in the next few years, but otherwise 
the park will remam in the natural state.

Dominating that scene is El Capitan, a 6,676-foot-high 
monolith of stone, eroded by the elements through the years 
and standing alone at the southern tip of the mountains.

“The conquistadors used El Capitan as a landmark.” 
Harris said. “There were already Indiana here when they 
arrived."

The mountains long had been a hideaway for the 
Mescaiero Apaches and other tribes drawn to the green 
foliage and spring water.

.Harris said there are archeological sites on the mountains 
that bear the remains of tribes' summer and winter camps. 
Rangers are careful to warn visitors not to disturb the finds.

The Indians were moved out of the mountains as cattlemen 
moved in. Harris said.

“At that time, this whole area was covered in lush grass,” 
he said. “The ranchers grazed unbelievable numbers of 
cattle on that grass. Then, they had a couple of drought years 
and there was quite a bit of overgrazing. Then they grazed 
sheep and then goats. Now, there's hardly any grass over 
there."

The rolling plains around the mountains now belong to the 
Chihuahuan desert. Mesquite and creosote bush have 
replaced the waist-deep grasses.

The ranchers, trying to cling to cattle-raising in the area, 
developed a system of pipes to carry water to the top of the 
mountains, where herds grazed in the shade of the cooling 
pines, Dunmire said.

“They finally went broke," he said. "The water supply 
was not enough to keep it going.”
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Nation faces longest unemployment lines ever IJT1
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

n a t i o n * !  s o a r i n g  
unemployinent rate last month 
has prompted Democratic 
Party figures, labor leaders 
and at least one business group 
to demand a retreat from 
President Reagan's economic 
strategy.

And even the president’s 
chief spokesman acknowledges 
there will be no immediate 
shortening of imemployment 
lines.

Cries of anguish — most of 
them from perennial critics of 
Reagan's ¡wlicies — followed 
Friday's release of figures by 
the government showing that 
nemptoymait jumped to 9.8 
percent in July.

That moved the nation closer
to double-digit joblessness, 
which hasn't been

I

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney steps oíf her
Cinderella coach on arrivât at the casino in Saratoga 
Springs. New York, for a large party she hosts annually 
during the racing season. Footman Dennis York 
gallantly assists Mrs. Whitney, proving that chivalry is 
alive and well. ( AP Laserphoto)

seen since 
1940

The July unemployment rate 
set a p<M-war record, the third 
new high registered as the 
severe business downturn that 
dogged the economy in the 
spring continues to do so 
through the summer.

A lthough critic ism  of 
Reagan's tax and spending

policies came from predictable 
q u a r te r s ,  th e  N ational 
Association of Home Builders, 
a business group, also lashed 
out at the Reagan economic 
strategy.

"It's absolutely clear to'me 
that the president is gettii^ 
some bad advice from his 
economic advisers.” said 
Michael Sum ichrast, the 
association's chief economist. 
"I don't know what they're 
waiting for — for the ship to go 
down."

P residen tia l spokesman 
Larry Speakes said Reagan "is 
sym^thetic. deeply concerned 
and he believes his program, 
once fully enacted ... will 
provide a permanent solution 
to unemployment problems.”

House Shaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill, D-Mass., said the 

' e m p l o y m e n t  r e p o r t  
“ reinforces the need for 
immediate action in creating 
jobs.”

Democratic Party chairman 
Charles T. Manatt asserted 
that the figures "make a 
mockery of the pathetic effort 
of the Reagan administration 
to obscure the failing economic

policies that have brought the 
n a tio n  to the brink of 
depression.”

The 0.3 percentage point 
increase from June to July — 
from 9.5 percent to 9.8 percent
— means that an additional 
310.000 Americans were thrown 
out of work. The total number 
of unemployed rose to 10.8 
million, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said.

Within various segments of 
the working population, 
i n d i v i d u a l  p o s t - w a r

unemploymant records were 
set for blue-collar workers. 14.4 
percent: white workers. 8.7

percent; adult males. 8.g 
percent, and teen-agers. 24.1 
percent. •

Nun attacked by man who 
asked to work for meal

The unemployment rate 
s h a t te re d  the previous 
post-World War II record of 9 
percent when it hit 9.4 percent 
in April, then held steady at 9.5 
percent in May and June. Since 
the current business sTufltp set 
in last July, 2.9 million people 
have lost their jobs.

The 9.8 percent figure was 
th e  h ig h e s t s in ce  the  
government began compiling 
m onth-to -m onth  jobless 
statistics in 1948. The previous 
h i g h  wa s  an a n n u a l  
unemployment rate of 9.9 
percent in 1941. Unemployment
has not been above 10 percent 
s in ce  the  14.6 percent 
annualized rate of 1940.

CHICAGO (API -  A 
60-year-old Roman Catholic 
nun,  d e s c r ib e d  b y  a 
parishioner as “a woman who 
would do anything to help 
anyone," was stabbed and 
choked by a man who offered to 
pull weeds i(i exchange for a 
meal, police sakf.

Sister M a^ Constance Polek 
was hospitalized in good 
condition Saturday with 18 stab 
wounds in the face, according 
to Amanda P e lle tie r, a 
spokeswoman for St. Mary of 
Nazareth Hospital.
. During the assault, the 
attacker had threatened to 
“cut her eyes out.” said Sgt. 
JohnCioe.

Sister Polek was stabbed 
with her own penknife and 
choked with a bicycle chain

after making sandwiches for 
the man, police said.

Joseph-Barnes, a 27-ysar-old 
ex-convict wap held on 8500.000 
bond Saturday after he was 
charged with attem pted 
m urder, attempted rape, 
armed robbery and home 
invasion, saidassietaiit state’s  
attorney James G. Piper.

Cioè said Barnes was 
arrested a short time after the 
attack Friday, which shocked 
the  p r ie s ts ,  nuns and 
parishioners of St. Mary of the 
Angela Paridi.

"She would do anything to 
help anyone,”  said Ann 
Rodifer, whose daughter, 
Cathy, had been in the nun's 
first-grade class. “All were 
equal in her eyes.”

Detective Luke Ballo, who

investigated the attack, saic  ̂
Sister Polek told him. "I see 
now that I made a mistake 
being nice to him.”

Bailo said the nun identified 
Barnes as the attacker. The 
penknife used in the attack was 
found in Barnes’ possession 
Bailo added

Witnesses told police the nurf 
was pulling weeds in a parkiqg 
lot near the convent when a 
man walked up and offered t% 
help in exchange for a meal 

Police said she agreed, and 
went inside the convent to 
make sandwiches. The man 
weeded for a while, then rang 
the convent bell.

Sister Polek answered the 
door with a bag of sandwicHbs 
in her hand and offered the 
food to Barnes. I .
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Pre-p lann ing  
a  funeral co sts  
pounoüûng.

Yet the savings can go beyond money.
Pre planning a funeral docs not 
necessarily mean even signing 
a commitment tt simply means 
making your wishes, or those of 
a relative, a matter of record 
before the need arises 

By this thoughtful act. you eHm 
mate the prcuures of last min 
ute . discomforting decisions and

S tk e m ^  Momciowa

make a diflicuk time le u trying 

National Selected Morticians 
has prepared an impartial booh 
k l  that tefit the howj and why« 
o( pre planning and show« what 
you can do today to case «ome 
of the burdens that muU be 
faced by lomcone. someday 

Mail the coupon or vutl u« for 
your free copy

-íá

FUNERAL DIREirrORS
PlfMt tend me • free copy o( yo4ir booklet ‘Pre PUnmng 
The Funeral

Stale 2̂
Ii

IT’S THE
m i p DTRAOEHASK

FAMII^Y!

K  »,

THE**LAFF*’ NOWElTY 
OF THE CEMTURYl

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY . ..IT 'S EASY. . .  JUST 
PUU. DOWN THIS TIE (HER PENDANT) THEY 
ROLL THEIR EYES. STICK OUT THEIR TONGUES, 
SPRAY A STREAM OF WATER. THEN LET LOOSE 
A 20 SECOND BELLY LAUQHI ONE DOZEN 
STYLES NOW AVAIUBLE. SUPER IN THE FAM
ILY ROOM, KITCHEN, BAR OR D EN . . .  
WHEREVER A LITTLE "SMILE" IS WANTED. . .

QUARANTEED TO BECOME A MEMBER OF YOUR 
FAMILYt

MOON I

To SihooL

tì O-f-fidc •5ufç>iŸT ip fí ü
¿lis- p. CuuLtíL

Tfifí)DR. T X _ A 9 0 í S~

nuil
D ow ntow n Pom po

A u g u st  * ,,

Brass Bonanza
A n d

B A C K -T O -S C H O O L  SA L E
M onday, A u g . 9  Through  A u g . 3 Ì ,  1982

L A M P  S A LE
Lam p
lllustroteed

One of Many 
From Which 
To Choose 
Reg. $99.95

$6995

B R A S S  L A M P S
See Our Excellent Selection of 
Table and Floor Lamps!

B R A S S  D E C O R A T IV E  IT E M S

Our Entire Stock

15% OFF!

S T U D E N T S ' L A M P  S A L E
Study-Work

Lamp y

$ 2 4 9 5

SI

Double Tube Flourescent

Study Lam p

.. *25°°.95

Everything For Students Lighting

R E D U C E D !  -

FINAL SUMMER REDUCTIONS

I ^Í ,< > M I »-N

CEILING FANS
i t p u y ir i j

Zephyr 
Now Only

White ond 
Brass 

Block and 
* Brass 
Brown and 

Brass

$ 2 3 9 9 5

Selected Items

40% OFF

Opea Dailjr f -t  
Ofaearl taaday The Saving Place*

SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Swinger II

M e c o

B a r b e q u e

Grill

Ourreg. $49.88'

Fresh
Start

Powder
20 oz. Size

* 1 .0 0
Our reg. $2.37

Garden
Hose

Nylon Reinforced 
iii"x50 ft.

M . 9 7
Our reg. $7.17

ReaLemon
Lemonade

30 Oz. Con

97«
Ourreg. $1.97

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!! HURRY IN!

Bar-B-Q
Grill

Model No. 116 
18" Portable 

Round

2̂ .97
-- Otr reg. $ 5 .^

Bar-B-Q
Grill

Model No. 2407
24" Round

8̂ .00
Our leg. $16.97

^Plastic
Swimming

Pool
Large Size

*7.00
Ourreg.$1Z96

Paramount

Electric 
Power, 
Blower

Model No. PBIOO*38 .09
Our reg. $57.97

Styroféam
Ice

Chest*1.25
Our leg. $2.SB

Thermos
Cooler
35 Quart 

Modd No. 7719

0 0

Welch’s
Grape
Jelly
2 lb. jar*1.27

Ourreg. $1.97

r t i l i l f z t r   ̂

C i M r a n o t  .
$44
l-tM

1144
H 4 4
n -M

» 4 4
»144  ............ Jllb .* '

M »r liMwre eeeeeea ■

E*

¡07 N. c'uvler 665 8341 Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway
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CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Bxekiel Energy (II a o  Sec 2. 
4, IIKIN. 2 mi northeast from 
White Deer, start on approval 
(Qpx 1219. Pampa. TX 79065) 
for the following wells: 

no 1 • Justin. 2310' from 
North It 390' from East line of 
Cm* pnisao '
* no 1 • 1 Kelly. 330' fom 
North It 990' from East line of 
Sec. PD 3690'
. CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
J. M Huber Corp.. no 41 
BunwU R* 1140 ac) lU T 
from South It 1980 from East 
line. Sec 101. 4. I&GN. I  mi 
southeast from Borger. PD 
3275'. start on approval (Box 
2131. Borger, TX 79007) 

CARSON (PANHANDLE)

J. M. Huber Corp., no 16 
Whitehall Burnett 'A' (960 ac) 
330' from South It 1650' from 
West line, sec HI. 4. IIGN, I 
mi southeast from Borger, 
PD 3250', start on approval.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp., Aebersold 
(640ac) Sec 111,3. l&GN,4mi 
east from White Deer, PD 
3500' start on approval (Box 
491. Pampa. TX 79065) for the 
foil wing wells: 

no 5.1650' from South & 990' 
from West line of Sec.

no 6.2970' from South & 990' 
from West line of Sec 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy. Vel Corp. no 2 Arnold (10 
ac) 30' from North It 990' 
from West line Sec 76, 7.

HAGN, 4 mi south from White 
Deer, PD 3390', start on 
approval.

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy • Vel Corp., no 2 Hodges 
(120 ac) 2190' from North & 
330’ from East line. Sec 241, B 
• 2, HftGN, 4 mi east from 
White Deer. PD 3400', start on
approval. 

CAI:ARS0N (PANHANDLE 
Gray Co.) Komanche Oil & 
Gas. Cobb (260 ac) Sec 202,3, 
IltON, 5 mi northeast from 
White Deer. PD 3400’, start on 
a i ^ v a l  (Box 420, Pampa, 
Ta 79065) for the following 
wells;

no 7,390’ from South & 990’ 
from East line of Sec 

no 11, M r from South i

East line of Sec 
no 11 990’ from South t 

2310' from East line of Sec 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Phillips Petroleum Co., no 1 
Justice ‘A* (160 ac) 960' from 
9k>rth A 390' from West line. 
Sec 96, B • 1  HAGN, 7. 7 mi 
southwest from Lefors, PD 
3550', start on approval (Box 
351, Borger, TX 79007)

GRAY(PANHANDLE)Wy 
• Vel Corp., no 2 Acker (320 
ac) 1650' from South A 330' 
from West line. Sec 17, 2, 
HAGN, 10. 5 mi south from 
Pampa, PD 3500', start on 
approval.

GRAY (PANHANDLE 
Carson Co.) 3 W Oil. Inc., 

-Webster (S2B ac) Sec 231, B-

1  HAGN Jlmiaoutheast from 
White Dfer, PIH30', start on 
approvaPUtox 1916, Pampa, 
TX  79065)'for the following 
wells;

no 3,2310' from South A 990' 
from East line of Sec 

no 4,390' from South A East 
line of Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J. k .  Juber 
Corp., no 21 Burnett ‘RA* (ISO 
ac) 2310' from South A West 
line. Sec 120,4, lAGN, 6 4  mi 
ea(R • southeast from Borger, 
PD 3250’, start on approval.

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J. M. Huber 
Corp., no 27 Whiteball 
Burnett ‘D’ (640 ac) 1650' 
from North A 330* from West

0p«n Daily 9-9 
Glosad Sunday

Monday
l i

Tuosday

T h e  S a v in g  P la c e

P R IC E B R E A K E R S

line. Sec 119, 4, lAGN, f  mi 
southeast from Borger, PD 
3200', start on approval.

LIPSCOMB (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operatii^ Co., ao 4 • 30 
Sell (640 ac) 2415* from North 
A 3440’ from West Une, Sec 30. 
10, HTAB, 2 mi north from 
Booker, PD 6400’ start on 
approval (Box 7506, Amarillo, 
TC79109)

LIPSCOMB (PER R Y  
Marmaton A Cleveland) Gulf 
OU Corp., Harold Peery (646.5 
ac) Sec 766,4S,HATC,6Hmi 
from Booker, PD 8300’, start 
on approval (Box 12116, Okla. 
city, OK 73157) for the 
following wells;

We Service Kirby
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

DEALER 
, • 665-2383

. — ^ ^  V ^  1 A . i à .A

DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER
C Q cm crniQ

;,L

I (rosh coo rol iry:tuöf>o

« 3 . 3 3
Pkg. of 50 Trash Can Linars
Fit 2 0  to 3 0 -g o l -size cans Save

Our Reg. $ 4 .»7  

$
2 -p c . U n d aro o s
Polyester poly
ester cotton 

Set ’ urwon Ufxierwaoi Rag 1M

Canvas 
Tote Bag

Royon Covered, Vinyl 
Construction

39.97

|2 "'’l.OO
Close up Toollipaste
6.4 oz. Fomily Size 
w)>ile 268 lost

Mint flavor Only

Auto Dap)

O ílf ic n o í

Your C h o lea

1rL97<.
t o v *  o n  PM C o n v o ila r
C onverter AM rad io  to  a
FM receiver. Sovlncis.
Our M M  P ew eeieeeler. 14.97

Our reg. 
$1.61

S ilk ianca '' 
Hair C a ra
Shampoo or 
conditioner

Each 7-fl. Oi.

Sale Price

« 2 .5 6
S llk ian ca’ 
M oish irlia r
Soothing skin 
totion 3-fl oz

Homelite
8as Trimmer

15" Cut

* 8 9 a8 8
Our reg. $129.88

While Quontities 
Lost.

Sale Price

«1.88
Pkg. Of C a n d y  lo r s
1-lb * b o a  of Milky Way*, 
Snickers , 3 Musketeers*

R-HertteHPrepelM 
Heer,llisAsne lesw U .2 7 .«

**ThundafbO ir AifWTM*
Box of SO 2 2  LR., Ngh- 
a so e d  c a r tr ld g e i Save.

Join the 
Allstate 

Motor Club
...and really eiuoy 
d r iv i^  again. Just 
pennies a day for both 
Husband ana wife.

/lllstate
VMiVe in fo o d  h u id a .

SMorpkoM 
Maik A. Buuorri '  
At SM n-tA 33 N. I 
645-4122

no 6-766,660’from North A 
1670’ from W «t line of Sec 

no 7 - 716, I960’ from North 
A 610’ from East line of Sec 

no •  • 7M, 1000' from fouth 
A 1170’from West line of Sec

LIPSCOMB (PE R R Y  
Marmaton A Cleveland) Gulf 
OU Corp., Pearl Wheat (440 
ac) Sec 705. 41. HATC, 10 mi 
south from Booker, PD 0300’, 
stsrt on approval for the 
foUowing wells;

no 4 - 705.1200* from North 
A 1150’ from West Une of Sec 

no 7 • 765. 1700’ from South 
A 1900' from West Une of Sec 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Texaco, Inc., no 1 L. B. 
Powell (910 ne) 190' from 
SoiOh A West Une. Sec 303,44. 
HATC, •  mi north from 
Dumas, PD 3680', start on 
approval (Box 3109, Midland. 
TX 79702)

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Carson Co.) Hufo Production 
Corp., no I Eller (240 ac) 1651' 
from North A 330' from West 
Une, Sec 9.7, lAGN, 7 mi west 
from White Deer, PD 3350'. 
sUrt on approval ?Box 5274, 
Borger, TX 79007)

M O O R E  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Phillips 
P e tro le u m  C o., no 1 
Honsinger ’’A' (80 ac) 2250 " 
from North A 950' from East

Une. sec 142,3 - T. TANO, 1 ml "J 
south from Sunray. PO 3259’, ^  
start on approval K

MOORE (PANHANDLE^ 
Rad Cave) Maynard Oil Co.,%  
Thompson (7004 ac) Sec I. B 
10, EL A RR, 14 mi south from’̂  
Dumas. PD 2350’, start on_il 
approval (5757 Alpha 
Suite 901, Dallas, TX 79240)' 
for the following weUa : 

no 1 • 2. 390' from South A • 
990' from East Une of Sec 

no 1 • 3. 330 from South A 
1090'from Bast line of Sec *“  

no I • 4, 330' from South A 
2310' from East Une of Sec , .

MOORE (PANHANDLEtt; 
Red Cave) Maynard Oil Co..'t* 
T hom ^n  (7604 ac) Sec 61. o ! ; !
• 19, DAP. 14 mi south fram l-I 
Dumas. PD 2350', start on ;!; 
approval, for the following!;* 
wells;

no 41 - 0, 330' from North A > ! 
2975' from East line of Sec ; t . ‘ 

no 41 > 10.900' from North A ■ 
Sisr from East line of Sec 

no 01 -11,390'from North A 
9635'from East line of Sec 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A ’
S. E. SHARE Lower Morrow 
A Share Upper Morrowi ‘ '*— 
Mesa Petroleum Co., no 1 
Wiebe Estate '40' (320aci 467' 
from South A East line of Sec 
40. 4. GHAH. 3 mi northwest 
(Sec Drilliag latcntions, page 
10)

Oil and
Gas News

+
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CAKES CAKES CAKES
/ f  WEDDING

BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY

DECORATED THE WAY 
YOU LIKE!

BREADS ARE ONE OF OUR 
SPECIALTIES

WE HA VE MANY KINDS FROM WHICH 
TO CHOOSE

The B akery
b y  Faye

Coronado Center 
669-7361

Pampa Mall 2545 Perryton Parkway
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XS-MrW-AM XECEIVEIt/CaSSEm DECK

M o m  start 
M $1H JB

ffrtnaSonyAutoSound ^  
dealetbutiliketothinkofmyaeliasa '  
travel consultant 1 try to make the tune you 
spendin your car as oomÍOTtal:de and relaxing as the rest of your trip Whether 
you're driving to the Seven Peaks or just over to the 7-Eleven.

rve got Seny AuloSound re(3etvers that grab stahon agnalsflmd hate to let go. 
Anplifieraecjualizeis and speakers that all meet the qpecial ^  ■■ w
requirements of your car. Sony AutoSound cassette flayers ^  /',
will reedly stand up to rou(d) roads. L T c t Í ' '

They say that getting there is half the fon. With one of my Sony 
AutoSound sysiems. it m ^  be the best part.ff  ̂ S O N Y

O M Ifotiy Cml« r4 Asowra
Sdst mi a 'iwlNw1rn#S*i 4> aR aV'MMilP* at ad

HALL’SN T i
I N E F t i l i r

II
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Drilling intentions Coatimied from (WfCl

trom Farnsworth. PD MMO', 
s ta r t on approval tlOOO 

Bid* . Midland. TX
W H*

OLDHAM tLAMBERT 
I'pppr C.ranitr Wash) Baker 
* Thtiiir Drilling Company, 
no 7 Fulton - King ‘A’ (M32S 
aci OO' from South A 2400’ 
froip West line. League 317,
Staw Capitol Lands Survey. 
U ml northeinortheast from Vega. 
PD. 7300', start on approval 
• Bog 2741. Amarillo. TX 
7110)1

Ro b e r t s  iw il d c a t i
Tenneco Oil Co., no 2 - 25 
Morrison (40 aci 407' from 
South k  East line. Sec 25. 46. 
H ite .  20 mi northeast from 
Pampa. PD 8680-, start on 
approval t Suite 139. 3000 
United Founders Blvd.. Okla. 
City. OK 73112)

R O B E R T S ( SOUTH 
LEDRICK Upper Morrow) 
Cabpt Petroleum Corp. no 5 
OA >• 2 Lowe (640 ac) 1980' 
from South k 990' from West 
line. Sec 50. 2. lAGN. 23 mi 
norUieast from Pampa. PD 
9500'. start on approval (Box 
5001. Pampa. TX 79065) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG - 
BACK

POTTER (CRUZ CREEK 
Br Dolomite) Anadarko 
Production C o . no I - 12 
OBrien 'a ' (672 ac) 2082‘ 
fnJlT) South k 676' from West 
line. Sec 12. M • 19. GAM. 5 mi 
south • southwest from Ady, 
PD 6028', start on approval 
(210 West Park Ave.. Suite 
2100, Okla City. OK 73102) 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 
TQDRILL

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
P A NHANDL E )  L y r i c  
Energy. Inc., no 1 Opel Bailey 
(1.60 ac) 330' from South A

2310' from East line, sec 120. 
23. HAGN, 4 mi northeast 
from McLean. PD 3500', start 
on approval (Bos 2271, 
A m a r i l lo ,  TX 79109) 
Amended location.

LIPSCOMB (LADY Upper 
Morrow) Williford E ^ rg y  
Co . no I Mason Trust (649 ac ) 
467' from South A West line. 
Sec 91.10. HTAB.4mieast A 
1 mi north from Pollett, PD 
9200', start on approval (1733 
S. Yale. Suite 501, Tulsa. OK 
74177) Rule 37. Amended 
Field Name
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Jay - Dee Producing Co., no 2 
Debbie. Sec 8. 3. ABAM. elev 
3114, spud 5 • 4 • 82, drig compì 
5 -11 • 82, pumped 9 bbl of 38.6 
grav oil plus 12 bbls water, 
GOR 34000, perforated 2884 • 
3050. TD 3150'

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Jay - Dee Producing Co., no 2 
Sanford B. Sec 4, 3. ABAM. 
elev 3166.9 spud 9 -15 • 82. dr Ig 
compì S • 19 - 82. test compì 5 - 
19 • 82. pumped 4 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 10 bbls water, 
GOR 4000, perforated 2900 - 
3080. TD3150'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Oilwell Operators. Inc., no 2 
L. 0. Eakin. Sec 204. B - 2, 
HAGN, elev 3290 spud 9 • 7 • 
82. drlg compì 5 -14 • 82. test 
compì 6 • 8 82. pumped 9 33 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 88 bbls 
water GOR 322. perforated 
3217 - 3290. TD 3350', PBTD 
3320'

GRAY (PANHANDLE)Wy
- Vel Corp., no 1 Dennis. Sec 
239. B 2. HAGN. elev 3314. 
spud 1 - 29 • 82. drlg compì 2 - 5
- 82. test oempi 3 - 3 - 8 2 .  
pumped 41 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 25 bbls water, GOR 6127,

George R. Walters, M.D.
onnounces the opening of his office 

for the practice of

Ophthalmology
Specializing in Diseases & 

Surgery of the Eye
Cororvido Medico^ Bklg. For oppoiritment 665-0051

Zion Lu theran  Church
1200 N . Duncan

NOTICE OF NEW 
SCHEDULE FOR 

SUNDAY
MORNING SERVICES

W orship 9:30 Bible Classes 10:4S

^(Ast State ^anfc
ilii Tniiii ni«(f Vfifçh Haut

MEMBEK FDIC

H A R V E Y  O. EDW ARDS, 
M.D.

announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of

O R T H O P E D IC
S U R G E R Y

Coronado Medical Building 
For Appointmont Call 665-0054

Oipleniat American Board 
of Ortttopetfic Surgery

Pellew American Acadamy 
of Orttiepedlc Surgery

Pinallv, Pampa ha« an exiting 
Word of Faith" Church

V ic to ry  F a itfi F  ellow ship
523 W. Foater

and

Pastor Ronnie Branscum
invite you to hear the 

'‘L’ncompromised Word of God’

.SERVICES: Sundays 10:30 a .m . and 7:00 p .m . 
Fridays 7:30 p.m .

N U -W A Y  
C L E A N IN G
C arpet & U pholstery 
Your response to our 
up to 15% discount 

has been g reat 
We are going to extend it 
through A ugust 11,1982

Thank You For Dialing 666-3514

Where Quality doesn’t  cost.. It Pays!

perforated 2550 - 1218. TD 
3990. PBTD 3333'

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLEl J. M. Huber 
Corp., no I  Ingerton, J. White 
Survey, elev 3113 kb. spud 8 - 
21 • 12, drlg compì 8 - 28 - 82,
teat compì 7-13-82, pumped 
18 bbl of 38 grav oil plus 82
bbls w a te r. 6 0 R  6187, 
perforated 2770 - 3134, TD 
3211, PBTD 3199'

L IPSC O M B  ( WE S T  
FO L L E T T  C h e ro k e e )  
Kennedy A Mitchell, Inc., no 8 
• 84 - 09 Merlin Laubhan no 49, 
Sec 1199, 43. HATC, elev 2809 
kb. spud 11 - 24 - 91, drlg 
compì 12 -19 • 81. test compì 1 
- 21 - 82, pumped 20 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 1 bbl water, GOR 
7100', perforated 7000 eguale 
0020, TD 0104', PBTD 0000'

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Maynard Oil Co., 
no 61 - 7 Thompson, Sec 01,0 - 
18. DAP. elev 3564 kb, spud 6 - 
15 - 82. drlg compì 6 - 28 - 82. 
test compì 7-9-82, pumped 59 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 98 bbls 
water, GOR 610, perforated 
1990 - 2050. TD 3645', PBTD 
2250'

O CH ILTREE (S E. 
FARNSWORTH U p p e r 
M orrow ) N a tu ra l Gas 
Anadarko, Inc., no 1 - 69 
Tamlin. Sec 89. 13, TANO, 
elev 3313 kb, spud 3-16-82, 
drlg compì 5 - 1 - 8 2 .  test 
compì 5 -1 -8 2 . pumped 63.4 
bbls of 40 grav oil plus no 
water, GOR 16, perforated 
8389 - 8395, TD 9300', PBTD 
9240'
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS

H A R T L E Y  ( WE S T  
P ANHANDL E )  B ry an  
E xp lo ra tion  Co., no 1 
Thompson, Sec 1, 1, WCRR, 
elev 3882 gl. spud 7 - 10 - 01. 
drlg compì 1-4-82, tested 6 - 
15 - 82. potential 1227 MCF, 
rock pressure 86. pay 3476 - 
3634. TD36S9'

. T e / f f / io r a r t / / /

W / A T

Tempora(7 office help by 
the hour or the day.

Accounts Payable 
& Receivable 

Exp>erienced & Reasoooble 
Bonded & Oeperxiable 

Phone 665-Ì027

Prescriptkxis 
for Peace 
of ÌTÌind:

Anger is only one letter 
short of danger.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Alcork 
665-8469

HEMPHILL (HEMPHU.L 
Granite Wash) Tenneco Oil 
Co., no 3 Hobart, J. Grigaby 
Survey. Elev 2035 kb. apud I  - 
12 • 12, drlg compì •  • 29 • 12, 
tested I  • 17 -12. potential 4808 
MCF, rock preiaure 4482, pay 
10610TD11129', PBTD 11098’ 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
C le v e la n d )  D onad C. 
Slawaon, no 1 • 1033 Loeach, 
Sec 1033, 43. HATC. elev r48  
kb, spud 2-19-12, drlg compì 
3 -1 1 -1 2 . teated 7 - 1 -12, 
potential 4800 MCF, rock 
pressure 2087, pay 7324 - 7921, 
^ 8 7 9 0 , PBTD 7885' 

LIPSCOMB (COBURN 
Lower Marrow) Kennedy A 
Mitchell, Inc., no 969 Jones no 
44. Sec VK, 43. HATC. elev 
2601 kb. spud 11 -19 - II, drlg 
compì 12 -19 - II. tested 4 - 22 • 
>2. potential 899 MCF. rock 
presaure 2143, pay 8848 - 8890, 
TD9118. PBTD 9050’

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Maynard Oil Qn., 
no 20 Thompson 20, B - 26, 
ELARR, elev 3530 kb. spud 0- 
II -80, drlg compì 10 - U  - 80, 
tested I  - à  -12, potential 362 
MCF, rock presaure 435., pay 
1755 - 1833, TD 2520’, PBTD 
1847'

Red Cave) Maynard Oil Co., 
no 1 Crawford 4, oec 4 ,0  - II - 
DAP. eltv 2600 kb, spud 9 -12- 
71, drlg compì 9 - 1 9 - 7 8 ,  
toMed 0-29-12. potential 1200 
MCF, rock prassure 118.2 pay 
1884 - 2013, TD 2370', PBTD 
2144’

W H E E L E R  (N.  E.  
WHEELER Morrow) Union 
Tcuo Petroleum ( ^ . ,  no 1 - 
41 Ona Black Sec 40. A - 3. 
HAGN. elev 2372 kb, a'pud 2 - 
II - II, drlg compì 7 -9 -1 2 , 
teited 7 • 19 - 82. poteatial 4690 
MCF, rock preasure 9609, pay 
19729 - 16214, TD 17390, PBTD 
11242'

OCHILTREE (DUDE 
WILSON Cleveland) Courson 
Oil A Gas. Inc., no 1 - 699 - (? 
Joyce, Sec 659,43. HATC, elev
2780 gr. spud 9-12-12. drlg 

pI7-2-l2 .tested7-l-g2,compì
potential 4390 MCF rock 
pressure 1834, pay 8906 -1927, 
TD 8150. PBTD 1109’ 

O CH ILTREE (DUDE 
WILSON Novi Lime) Courson 
Oil A Gas. Inc., no 1 - 659 - L 
Joyce. Sec 059.43. HATC. elev 
2789 gr, spud5-21-82, d r lg ' 
oempI 7-2-82, tested 7 - 21 - 
82. potential 1420 MCF, Yock 
pnnsure 2490, pay 8121 -1190, 
TD 8150, PBTD 9109'

POTTER (PANHANDLE

PLUGGED WELLS
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

Dunigan Operating On., Inc., 
no I  Cinco Osborne Sec 190, B 
• 2. HAGN. spud 9 - 23 - 07, 
plugged 7 - 21 -12, TD 2914’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Cinco 
OperntingCo.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Gulf Oil Corp., no 9W West 
Webb WF, Sec 12. A - 9, 
HAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 4 - II - 82,' TD 3638’ 
(inj) — Orig Form 1 filled in 
TripplehoniOil.

HANSFORD (COLLARD 
4180) Wallace OU A Gas. Ibc., 
no 1 Coilard, Sec IN, 45. 
HATC. spud 11 - II - 79, 
plugged 7-14-82 , TD 48N’ 
(gns)

HANSFORD (NORTH 
HANSFORD Tonkawa) HAL 
O p e ra tin g  C o., no 1 
Tomlinaon Heirs, Sec 3, 2, 
SAAMG. spud 10 - 30 - 74, 
plugged 7 - 6 - H  TD 9450' 
(gas)

Making shape of nibble
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baaineas MIrrar

NEW YORK (AP) — These are tough times 
oconomically, but nobody needs to be 
reminded of that. What they do need 
reminding of is that aome things are 
Improving. Incredible, to be sure, but true 
nonethelos.

To find the treasures, however, is akin to 
nmimaging and picking yOur way through 
the town dump in search of an antique or an 
almost new tricycle or the very hubcap 
you've been seeking for several months.

That is. you must pick your way through 
the news about t  shriveling economy, high 
interest rates, growing unemployment, 
budget imbalances, uncertainty about oil 
lirtoM and the continued high cost of living.

M eanw hile, A m ericans can take 
conaiderable pride in having lowered energy 
demands below expectations, on effort 
Involviag myriad activltico and habits of 
homeowners, manufacturers and suppliers.

It was one of the great discoveries of our 
lime — bow much waste could be eliminated 
by inaulating, by changing habits, by building 
more fuel-efficient automobUes •> and it 
involved almoet all segments of society.

People have learned again to live within 
their incemet. True, the federal government 
■till has to get the point, but households have, 
and many families have been saving again in 
spite of the tough times.

Greater productivity seems an almost 
bievitable consequence of the tough times. 
And that, u  you know, means a lessening of 
inflationary pressures, since production 
efficiency means more goods for less cost. 

Much of the productivity improvement

isBl very visible yet, but someday it will be. 
To tee an old-line bualneoo foil is to witness a 
tragedy, but often it means that a more 
efficient, productive buainest replaces it.

And througitput the recession another 
phenomenon has been at work—the founding 
of brand new busiaeises and even entire 
Industries. Some will succeed. Some might 
radically change lifestyles.

You need not search long or hard, for 
example, to imagine the imprint on Uvea that 
aronll-computer technology wiU be having — 
and. in fact, is hiving, because of 
developmeins in the past R̂ ve years or so. 
years that history may record ns among the 
moot confused of the century.

The impact of the new computers, and their 
tie-in with developments in electronic 
communications, conceivably might hnvt 
more of an imprint on lives than the 
biduntrinl revolution, when the invention of 
mndilnes compounded the physical output of 
human workers.

The electronic developments, many the 
work of brand new companies, would change 
Uves by moving information rather than 
people.

Among the possibilities are people working 
at home and transmitting work to the office; 
executives saving days of travel by 
re m a in in g  a t  h e a d q u a r te r s  and  
electronically transmitting their voice, 
image and discussion materials; shopping 
and banking by means of two-way video.

But even in the more commonplnee 
industries, much entrepreneurial activity has 
been going on relatively unnoticed. In many 
years, about 6N .000 new enterprises are 
founded. This year there may be TWiOOiL——

Keys 
to saving 
on auto 

insurance
farmers can provide savings 
on au(o insurance (o people 
who haven’t smoked (or 
(wo years, multiple r ar fam
ilies, and even grxxj drivers 
between the ages o( 30 and 
60.
K you beking to one o( these 
groups, (all m(> to see if you 
qualify for lower insuranc e 
premiums.
lH aho (eR you alxHjt Farmers 
fast, iair, (rendly service.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobort 665-4041 

Pompa, Texas

8" (ull-grain, oil-tanned Velva Retan leather 
bogts with an inch-wide steel shank; soft rolled 
top band, sweat-resistant insole; light, supple, 
tough, slip and oil-resistant blown Urethane sole 
and heel and safety toe protection to boot!

All this...
and Safety 
Steel Ibes,

too!

Y o u 'v e  e a r n e d
y o u r  W in g s !

Casual tops and jeans 
for juniors, all 20%  off.
What a smart idea! 20% off all our jeans and 
lops. (Dorduroy and denim jeans in every 
silhouette urKter the sun. Then adopt a casual 
attitude with 20% oft all our casual tops. Nifty 
knits with a knack for all the right details. 
Whatever your style, we've got the looks that'll 
get you an A+.

Sale 8.80 
to 12.80
Salt BJB Reg. $11. Long sleeve ruffle 
T-ahIrt gives a dreaty look to jeans, ( ^ o n  
tricot for sizes S.M.L.
Sole m o  Reg. $10. The For.* The aame great 
fit. quality end fabric ea the weH-knowit-knit.
For donerà lata. See you later, Alligetorl 
Dacron* potyerter/combed cotton In a rainbow 
of colora. Mieaea' 32 to 40.

Sale 9.60 
to 1760
Sole $10 Reg. $20. Hunt Club" straight leg 
waotem 5-pocket jeena. Cotton denim.
Sizes S to IS.
Salt 17J0 Reg. $22. Trouser style jeans with 
singla front pleets for a slimmed-down look. 
Size: Stole.

1 .

MBT X F t e m e y Shop by phono. 
ShopcA t8dog.

66SÓ5I6
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Réport says Carter made ^
By JOE VaaZandt 

* CoBBty ExIcmIm  Ageal
S^VE MONEY -  REDUCE TILLAGE 

Grower* can make money switching to reduced - 
and no • tillage since labor and fuel are saved and 
pfelds are  increased. Texas Agricuitgural 
Experiment Station and USDA researchers at the 
I n a r c h  Center at Bushland have developed 
reduced tillage methods for several cropping 
systems. Using no - tillage in a wheat • to - sorghum 
«equence increases yield up to I.OM pounds per 
acre and saves 10 dollars per acre in tillage cost. 
Less and smaller equipment is required resulting in 
depreciation savings of another 10 to IS dollars per

^^Researchers Paul Unger, Allen Wiese and Jack 
Musick developed this cropping practice for the 
Southern High Plains. In this system,, atrazine and 

■1,4 - D at 3 and 1 pound per acre active ingredient 
«Ife sprayed on standing «tubble after ’ wheat 
harvest to kill weeds and volunteer until sorghum 
j)lanting next spring. If grass weeds are present 
after wheat harvest sweep plowing, applying 1 
quart of paraquat or 1.5 pints of Roundup will 
control the pests. In cotton country, either Roundup 
or paraquat must be used instead of 2. 4 - D. Care 
must be taken to avoid damage from drift 
anywhere. Igran and propazine can be used pre - 
emergence or atrazine postemergence to control 
wCeds in sorghum.

Dr. Wyatte Harman, Texas Agriocultural 
^p é rim en t Station research economist, says 
growers stand to gain up to 60 dollars per acre by 
using the no ■ tillage system compared to 
conventional disk tillage. He points to seven years 
bf study by Dr. Unger. USDA soil scientist who 
found that sweep tillage in the fallow period from 
wNhat harvest to sorghum planting increased 
dryland sorghum yield 450 pounds per acre over 
disking. In the same study, no - tillage increased 
yields another 600 pounds per acre over sweep

tillage. The researchers say similar yield increases 
could be expected in corn.

Musick. USDA irrigation engineer, found the 
same 1,000 pound per acre yield advantage for 
sorghum that was given two summer irrigations. 
Musick says, “keeping stubble from an irrigated . 
wheat crop on the soil surface is like a pre • 
irrigation." He continued, “both add about 2.5 
inches of water to the soil profile.” With dryland 
wheat, less stubble is produced and with a smaller 
amount of surface mulch, soil water storage is not 
as good.

Double cropping sorghum after wheat harvest is 
another no • tillage system that works. Sorghum is 
seeded directily into standing stubble immediately 
after wheat harvest. Ron Allen. USDA agriculture 
engineer, says a straw chopper on the combine is a 
must because it eliminates piles of straw that plug 
planters. Allen says a grain drill will plant the 
sorghum if there is 5.000 pounds per acre of stubble 
or less on the surface. With higher amounts of straw 
from wheat that yields more than 50 bushels per 
acre, planting is easier with disks in front of unit 
planters. Seed should be about 1 inch deep for fast 
emergence.

After planting, irrigation will germinate 
sorghum, wheat spraying 2 pounds per acre of 
atrazine in an-oil • water emulsion spray carrier 
when the sorghum is 0 inches tali. In five years of 
research, Alie found sorghum double cropped using 
no - tillage yield 500 pounds per acre more than 
sorghum planted after conventional tillage of 
disking and rebedding.

Glean, a new herbicide released in 1902. can help 
growers reduce tillage in continuous wheat or 
wheat that is going to be fallowed Applying the 
herbicide at 0.66 ounce per acre with paraquat or 
Roundup will control weeds in the stubble and 
prevent broadleaf weeds from emerging in the 
summer. Volunteer wheat is not killed by Glean. 
Wheat that emerges and has not tillered can be

controlled with one piM of paraquat or O.M pint of 
Roundup, according to Wiese. Texas Agricultureal 
Experiment Station weed scientist.

These systems will work under dryland, furrow 
irrigation or sprinkler irrigation. According to 
Wioe, beds have to be rebuiR about every two 
crops with furrow irrigation. He says this can be 
done quickly by shredding stalks or stubble and 
rebuildiiig beds with a disk bedder or sweep rod 
weeder. Tight soils can be broken up at this time by 
chiseling anhydrous ammonia into tne middles.

The scientists all agree that no - or limited • 
tillage can play a big part in reducing production 
costs and increasing yields. Conventional disk or 
sweep tillage dries the soil to six inches. No • tillage 
will help save soil mosture from recent rains that 
fell during June. Reggie Jones, a USDA soil 
scientist who studies conservation of soil and Water 
at Bushland, says saving an extra inch of soil water 
is worth 300 to 400 pounds of sorghum grain or two 
to three bushels of wheat on the next crop.
FERTILIZING LOVBGRASS 

Ample rainfall in late spring has caused rapid 
growth of lovegrass and utilized most of the 
available nitrogen. On sandy soils the heavy 
rainfall probably leached out any nitrogen not used 
by the plant. To take advantage of August rains it is 
advisable to apply an additional 30 pounds of N on 
dryland weeping lovegrass. If a soil test indicates a 
low level of ̂ osphorous or if phosphourous has not 
been applied in recent years it is possible to get a 
good response from an application of 20 to 30 pounds 
of P2 05. The phosphorous will not only increase the 
yield of forage but will make it much more 
palatable and nutritious for livestock.

a ‘damnìng mistake’ ' i* ;

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The failure of 
former President Carter to personally tell 
foreign allies ahead of time when he 
embargoed grain sales to the Soviet Union 
was a “damning mistake," says a private 
report by an Agriculture Department 
economist.

If the Carter administration had planned 
and executed H better, the embargo “could 
have been substantially more effective than 
it w u ,' the report says.

Even so. the embargo did hurt the Soviets, 
and didn’t hurt American farmers as much 
as many said, it concludes.

Announcing the embargo Jan. 4. 1960, 
Carter said: “After consultation with other 
principal grain exporting nations, I am 
confident that they will not replace these 
quantities of grain by additional shipments 
on their part."

Carter “ was either misinformed or 
intentionally misleading when he made that 
statement," the report said. “There is no 
evidence either Carter, any top White House 
official, or any Cabinet memter ever spoke 
with officials of the other grain exporting 
countries before the embargo."

“Cooperation of the other grain exporters 
could have been lined up more adroitly," it 
says. "Clearer articulation of the objectives 
and expected impacts of the embargo could 
have better reinforced domestic support for 
it."

Form er Agriculture Secretary Bob<4- 
Bergland, who said be had read an ea rly ' 

I t . called the report a "generally '
account of Carter's embargo

dral
accurate 
action

“In my Judgment, it would have been much 
more effective had there been a prior contad 
to at least advise those foreign leaders that 
this decision was imminent,” he said.

Bergland was among a number of former,,, 
senior Carter adm inistration official^, 
including White House aides, who had beep' 
interviewed for the analysis. ^

The report was written by Jack Roney, a  
career Agriculture Departure employee« 
while he was on a year's paid leave of.̂  
absence to study at The Johns Hopkina 
U n iv e rs ity 's  S choo l of Advanced> 
International Studies. The paper was 
undertaken as part of his class work.

suggesting the' 
embargo could have been handled better, the

Despite its overall tone

report said the action did have a significant' ' 
impact on the Soviet Union and did not fault- ‘ 
Carter for moving quickly once he made the 
decision to impose it.

“The decision was essentially Carter's tq), 
make,” the report said. “Discussions would' 
have jeopardized the surprise element of the 
embargo and could have eroded Carter's 
image of decisiveness in the process. ”

“s

Plain P ockets sale, 
S a v e on jea n s
and shirts for 
th e guys.

i.)

Sale
Reg. 7.50. Boys short sleeve shirt. 
Poly/cotton, with flap pockets, 
banded collar Yarn-dyed plaids lor 
sizes 6-16 -  •
Long sleeves. Reg $9 Sale 7.20

Sale 8.99
Reg. $11. Boys' Plain Pockets* 
Western style jeans of extra-tough 
cotton/poly denim Assorted leg 
styles for regular and slim sizes 8-16. 
Husky sizes. Reg $12 Sale 9.99

Sale *12
Reg. $15. Plain Pockets* shirt 
has the slim, trim fit that young 

“ men want Neat, comfortablepofy^- 
cotton in a selection of yarn-dyed 
plaids Men's sizes.

Sale 10.99
Reg. $14. Plain Pockets* jeans 
with the great fit. fabric and 
styling you want, without any fuss 
on the back pockets For quality, 
value and good looks, these are 
the pockets to pick Five-pocket 
western jeans in rugged cotton/ 
poly Denim Extra.» Choice of leg 
Silhouettes in men's sizes.
Plain Pockets* cords.
Reg $15 Sal* 11.99
Sal* pric** *f1*cllv* through Saturday.

• r ,

2 0 %  off basics 
for men and boys.
Sal* 3 lor 5.20 Rag. 3 lor 6.50.
Men's briefs or T-shirt* of 50% 
combed cotton and 50% Forfrel* 
polyester. White.

' Boys' briefs or T-shirts,
Reg. 3 for 5.49 Sal* 3 for 4.39
Sal* 160 Rag. $2. Men's 
cushton-sole crew socks of 
Orion* acrylic and nylon.
Plain sole crew socks,
Reg. 1.75 Sal* 140
Boys' over-the-calf tube socks,
Reg. 6 for 6.23 Sale 6 for 4.N

J C F f e m e y Shop tw phoM 
Shop Cotoiog 
665-6516

4-H comer
By CARL GIBSON aad DEAN A FINCE 

Ceaaly Exteasiaa AgeaU 
GRAY COUNTY 4 • H YOUTH RODEO ENTRIES

All youth ages II and under should remember to get their 
entries for the Gray County 4 ■ H Youth Rodeo to the Gray 
Coun^ Extension office no Ister than 5 p.m., Friday, August 
IS. /

b t r y  forms are available at the Gray County Extension 
office and local feed stores.

We request that local participants sign up for the Friday 
night performance. This will help keep an equal number of 
contestants on each night.
4-H RODEO

The Gray county 4 • H Rodeo will be held August 20 • 21.4 ■ H 
members and leaders need to assist in the concession stand. 
Times are (McLean) Friday night 6 - 8:30 p.m. or 8 30 - 11 
p.m.; programs6 p.m. Saturday afternoon programs 1 p.m.; 
cocession stand 1 -3:30 p.m. or 3 30-6 p.m. Saturday evening- 
programs 6 p.m.; concession stand 6 - 8:30 p.m. or 8:30 - 11 
p.m. Concession stand will stay open past 11 if there are 
willing workers.

Every family will need to furnish three dozen cookies or 
brownies.

Clean-up —EVERYONE— 1:30 Sunday.
Call the Extension office for the time you wish to work 

DISTRICT FASHION REVUE
The Panhandle District Fashion Revue was held Thursday. 

July 29 in Amarillo. Those representing Gray County were: 
Juniors: Heather Kludt. Active Sportswear and Sherri 
McDonald. Daytime Non - tailored. Intermediates: Sarah 
Miller. Daytime Tailored; Stacie McDonald. Daytime 
Tailored; Billy Payne, Active Sportswear. Seniors: Beverly 
Payne, Daytim*' Tailored; Penny Miller, Evening and 
Specialty Wear; Shelly Cochran, Daytime Non - Tailored; and 
Sena Brainard, Active Sportswear.

Heather Kludt received alternate in Actice Sportswear. 
Shelly Cochran placed in the top four of Senior Daytime Non - 
Tailored and Penny Miller received first in Senior Evening 
and specialty Wear and will represent the District in state

cometition Septembr 15-17 in Corpus Christi. „»i
4-HRECORDBOOKS «

Nineteen 4 -H  members completed 4 - H recordbooks for 
county judging U u

Junior awards are as follows:
Clothing — Staci McDonald — Blue ribbon county and 

district; Heather Kludt — Red ribbon county; Laura McCarty ■ 
— Blue ribbon county

Lamb — Jerry Isbell — Blue ribbon county and district;' 
Donnie Smith — Red ribbon county 

Horse — Eva Jo Isvell — blue ribbon county and district; 
Jennifer Schnurr — Red ribbon county 

Swine — Matt Cochran — Blue ribbon county and district;. 
Eric Cochran — Blue ribbon county; Kyle Woods — Re<i(
ribbon county ;

Foods and Nutrition — Becky Reed — Blue ribbon county'
and district I

Beef—Tammy Greene — Blue ribbon county and district 
Fashion Revue — Sherri McDonald — Blue ribbon county, 

and district " *
Food Preservation — Sarah Miller — Blue ribbon county ami 

district !
Senior recordbooks included: I
Electric Energy — Bryan Smiterman — Blue ribbon county 

and district
Clothing — Shelly Cochran — Blue ribbon county and distcipf 
Horse — Teresa Woods — Blue ribbon county and P tn f| 

ribbon district <
Fashion Revue — Renee Alexander — Red ribbon county' 

and Pink ribbon district
Smither and Cochran will send their recordbooks to State! 

judging which is scheduled for later this month.
All ribbons and awards for these recordbooks will be 

presented at the County 4 - H Awards Banquet in October.
POP HORSE SHOW

All 4 - H members should remember the Ochiltree County 
POP 4 - H Horse Show in Perryton, August 14. ‘

This will be the final show of the POP season and will 
determine eligibility and placings for the year end awards.

YOU GET THE CRASS
For decades, the rangeland of West Texas has been covered with brush trouble

makers like sand shinnery. Battling these brush problems has been all uphill for ranchers. 
Until now.

Now, there’s a totally new approach to controlling brush. It’s Graslan? From 
Ebneo. Graslan b  a pelleted, aerially-applied brush herbicide. A nd one application gives 
years of control.

Graslan. It’s the new foundation of a range management program that controls 
sand shinnery and other West 'Texas troublemakers, allowing your rangeland to live up 
to  its foil potential. '

For more information about how Graslan can help you win the war against brush, 
call the tdl-ftee Elanco Graslan hotline:

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 » - 4 4 « l
ELANCO

Pioneeringa newer» 
in range managenient.

«H-



$ o l fC o arse Youngest driver UNNNGHHH! 
wins Saturday

. MMiÀ

H am bletonian
EAST RUTHERFORD, 

N.J. (AP) — Speed Bowl won 
the Hambiclonien Seturday, 
piloted by 2t-yeer-old Tommy 
Haufhton who became the 
youageet driver ever to 
capture the t n s ,000 trotting 
claaslc at the Meadow lands.

Speed Bowl, who captured 
the aeeond d iv iiio n  in 
impressive style, overtook 
the pacesetting Jaxz Cosmos, 
wbmer of the first division. 
laU in the stretch. Although 
Speed Bowl won only by a 
neck, he was in command 
wit|i about N  yards to go.

His two victories Saturday 
were only his second and 
third of the year in nine 
starts.

Speed Bowl had been 
locked in the middle of the 
stretch but pulled away to 
earn the winning purse of 
t4r,S00 for the Pony Stable of 
Oyster Bay, N.Y. of which 
B illy  H aug h to n  is a 
part-owner.

Finishing fourth in the final 
field of 10 — the top five 
finishers from the first and 
second divisions — was Roz 
T. Collins, a 24-1 shot, another 
three-quarters of a lengths 
back.

Bud Cup 
race site 
is changed '■

SEATTLE (AP) -  The s i t^  
of the Budweiser Worlrft 
C ham pionship unlim ited! 
hydroplane race has been,«, 
changed from Acapulco£ 
Mezico, to Clear Lake neai;. 
Houston, a spokesman for th» 
Budweiser Cup Association^: * 
said Saturday. ir

The American Power Boab 
A sso c ia tio n ’s U nlim ited ' 
Racing Commissioa decided;Racing commissK» aectaea 
Saturday to transfer the site o i 
the 1962 Union of Intemationali

'S

Seventh - seeded Mel Purcell, of Murray, 
Ky., runs across the baseline in an 
unsuccesshil attempt to make a forehaira 
return to Jose - Luis Clerc during their 
match at the U S. Open Clay Courts Tennis

olis. Clerc wonChampionships in Indianapolis. Cl 
the m atch , but was oeaten in the'
semifinals ^ tu rd a y  night by Spain’s Jose
Higueras. .  ̂ ^

(AP Laserphoto)

M oto rboa ting -A m erican : 
Powerboat Association worW , 
championships to Clear Lake,' 
said spokesman Phil Cole. |  

The Oct. 17 race will pay a- 
purse of more than $110,000, . 
which will make it the largest j 
p u rse  ever paid for a I 
hydroplane race in North 
America, he said.

The race will be called the 
‘ ‘ B u d w e i s e r  W o r l d  
Championship.” he said.

Originally, the race was to bd 
called ‘‘The Budweiser Cup” 
and was to pay a $75,000 purse. .

Cole said Clear Lake was 
selected  because of the 
‘‘outstanding organizational 
success” of Houston area * 
hydroplane race backers.

Tennis roundup
D ressed m 1930's g^angster garb. 

assi.stant pro .Mickey Piersall (right) 
checks the first-round results of the 
Mpi;nie and Clyde Golf Tournament at the 
(% npa Country Club while head pro Hart

rarren  is ready for the shotgun start. The 
second round of the second annual mixed 
tournament ended Saturday with the final 
round scheduled today.

(Staff Photo)

MtkinSf Olsen, Huff, Musso 
foin football Hall o f Fame
'.'CANTON. Ohio (AP) — Doug Atkins. Merlin 
Olsen. Sam Huff and George Musso all found it 
difficull to convey their feelings into words 
^turday upon their inductions into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame
.’ How do you describe in five minutes the 
Accomplishments of a lifetime? " asked Huff.

nothing any greater. This is as high as you can
go."

A few thousand fans ringed the hillsides 
surrounding the shrine to watch the 20th 
enshrinement class in partly cloudy, muggy 
weather.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  
Jimmy Connors defeated 
Hank Pfistem 6-4, 6-4 in the 
1100,060 National Revenue 
'Tennis Tournament.

Connors, from Miami 
Beach, Fla., will face Chip 
Hooper, who beat Harold 
Solomon 7-6,7-6.

Brian Gottfried gained a 
semifinal shot against Bruce 
Manson when he defeated 
Nick Saviano 7-5.6-2. Manson 
upset second-seeded Steve 
E ^ton of Driscoll, Texas, 6-4,

Simonsson of Sweden, who 
continued a string of upsets 
with a 7-5, 6-4 victory over 
No.6-seeded Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador.

the former linebacking great of the New York 
liiiiiants and Washington Redskins 
' A(kins. the Chicago Bears huge defensive 
jend. said Of all my years in football, this is 
my most memorable time '
' 'Otsen. the former defensive tackle with the 
Los Angeles Rams and now the star of the 

..television series "Father Murphy." said. "It's 
improbable to plot the course that brought me 
here today It s nice to share this with my 
friends. so many that cared I was here today.

Perhaps the 72-year old Musso was the most 
heartwarming story of the 1982 class that lifted 
the number of Hall of Fame members to 114.

.Musso. who waited 37 years for his 
enshrinement, recalled an automobile accident 

'■ 20 years ago that left him with 54 broken bones 
They didn't expect me to live. " said the 

former two-way lineman for the Bears. "That 
didh t stop me - This is wonderful. There's

The crowd saved its best ovation for George 
Halas. a National Football League founder and 
charter Hall of Fame member.

The 87-year old Halas. the founder of the 
Bears, told the four inductees. “Your 
enshrinement today enhances its halls.”

All of the enshrinees seemed overwhelmed 
by a morning parade through downtown 
Canton that police estimated attracted as least 
250.000

"I didn't realize what 1 was getting into here. 
I just thought it was another little, old affair,” 
said Atkins, a 6-foot-8. 275-pound end who 
played 205 games in 17 seasons with the 
Cleveland Browns. Bears and New Orleans 
Saints.

Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom Landry, who 
introduced Huff, recalled his first impressions 
of the West Virginia University All-America 
when he reported to the Giants' training camp.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Top-seeded Virginia Ruzici of 
Romania trounced Bonnie 
Gadusek 6-2, 6-0, while 
Czechoslovakia's Helena 
Sukova upset No.2-seed 
Kathy Rinaldi 7-5, 4-6, 6-4, 
setting up the first women’s 
f i n a l  b e t w e e n  t w o  
non-Americans in the history 
of the U.S. Open Clay Court 
tennis tournament.

No.2 seed Jose-Luis Clerc 
advanced to the semifinals by 
beating Mel Purcell 4-6, 6-4, 
6-4 and will play No.5-seed 
Jose Higuerss of Spain, who 
beat Peru’s Psbio Arrays 6-4, 
64).

Jimmy Arias, moved into 
the semifinals with a 6-4, 6-2 
victory over No. 14 Hans 
Gildemeister of Chile and will 
p la y  u n s e e d e d  H ans

HOUSTON (A P)- Top 
seeded  Ty T u ck e r of 
Z a n e s v ille , Ohio and  
Francisco Montana of Miami, 
Fla. defeated third seeded 
David Kass of Columbus, 
Ohio, and Tim Jessup of 
Downers Grove, III., 7-5, 6-7, 
6-2 Saturday to win the 
doubles title in the USTA 
B o y s  12 T e n n i s  
Champiimships.

Oakland loses 
delay attem pt

SALINAS, Calif. (AP) -  A 
Monterey County Superior 
Court judge denied a request 
to keep the Raiders National 
League League team in 
Oakland until a trial can be 
held on Oakland’s attempt to 
seize the team through its 
powers of eminent domain.

Judge E.J. Leach Jr. sided 
with lawyers for the Raiders 
and the Los Angeles Coliseum 
Commission in denying 
Oakland’s request for an 
injunction that would keep 
the franchise in Oakiand.

;i
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The tire ttwt Amarica't carmakers Mlactad a i 
original equipment on 4001X10 care Uilt past year 

la now avallaMa at far laaa than Ha mq^ar prica. 
Firaatona'a Datum Champion Radial™ 

(MMIawall. Each Oahno Champion la con- 
atructad with a polyatlar cord body to be 
aaay roUing. Arid tainforcad with not one, 

but two flbarglaas belta ao It kaapa on 
rolling. Which meana, w iy aimply, it 
orien you Iha kind of performance you 

expect from a FIreatona radial. At the 
kind of price you wouldnl expect.I'
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STEEL BELIED 721*FUEL FKM1ER*
5 5 4 9 s

I piaaaonnwNMMH. 
)ptutsiaaF.E.t 
4.1«) need

Right now you can 
got our gss-saving, 
long-wearing, sure- 
tractlon 721 Steel 
Belted Fuel Fighter 
featuring 10-strand 
steel cord—7 over 2 
wrapped by 1. With 
over 24 million on the 
road, the 721 Is our 
moot popular radial.
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CÌB88 A runnenup Third Place Winner
PAMTA News imàmi, AMfwl A IN> 13
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J - ^ b s  t o ^  secoi^ in tlw Pampa Class Conley Bowles, (back row, l-r) Delmer 

A M ens O w n Softban League this Bowles. Scott Rosenbach, Ron Anderson, 
summer at Hotart Park. Stmad members Keenan Henderson, Gary Harper and R D 
are (front, l-r ) Doug Baird, Larry Bowies. Not shown is Don Beck.
Etchison, Jack Melton. Blaine Smyth and J -B o b s  fe ll  to HoJtm an in the

Housewife doubles tourney 
scheduled for August 10

A Housewife Doubles Tournament, sponsored Iw the P anM  « 
Tennis Club, is scheduled Tuesday, startiiu at f  a.m. at Qw * 
Pampa High tennis courts. There will be A, B and C divisions.*! ^  

Interested persons may call HMI77 to enter their doubles 
team.

Entry deadline is 12 noon. Monday. ^
In case of rainy weather, the tournament will be helrf, 

Thursday. ., !•
In the last tournament, Jeanette Gikas and Ruby Adcodr' > 

won first-place honors. ______ ' ' .

Church of Christ One placed second in Jimmy Waddell; (middle, l-r) Artis Betts
J -B o b s  fe ll  tn H n l t m .n  in  « k .  ““  **®"*?i? •'«if Parnell and Thomas
duunnioiiahtofbiah f**« wnuner. Team members are (front, l-r) (back, l-r) Jam es Hollis, Carf
cnampKNishipfiiials. Bobby Bums, Robin Lee, Marion John and McQueen, Scott John and Doug Lee.

/VU)fVTCs()/V\EF^Y

E v e r y  r o o m  

a i r  c o n d i t k x i e r

n o w o n  s a l e

V./

A

D -------

Frosh schedule listedfl
Pampa ninth-graders will open tbe 1M2 football season 

against Hereford LaPlata on the home field.
Other games are as follows. *Í 'T *
Sept. 16-Amarillo Travis, 4;1S p.m. there; 23-Am^49i 

Bonham, 4:30 p.m. here. Oct. 7-Borger, 4:30 p.m. twNt 
14-Oumas. 4:30 p.m. there; 21-Canyon, 4:30 p.m. th l^*  
28-Borgér, S p.m. there. Nov. 4-Dumas, 4:30 p.m. IcrCv 
11-Canyon, 4:30p.m. here. I - I* .

Pampa gridders open |:i|i 
workouts on Monday

The Pampa Harvesters begin three-a-day football woi^onts * 
Monday, starting at 8 a.m. at Harvener Stadium.
Other practice times will be at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.

The Harvesters don full pads Aug. 13.
Scrimmages are scheduled for Aug. 20 at AHus, Okla. amT 

Aug. 27 against Tascosa at Harvester Stadium.
Pampa opens the season Sept. 3 at Hereford. The first h$QÍC 

game will be Sept. 10 against Clovis, N.M.

SPORTS

8300 BTU with a high 9.0 EER
SALE 389.97 Reg. 479.99
Power Saver control and high Energy Efficiency Ratio 
reduces operating cost. 3 cooling speeds with automatic 
thermostat. Exhaust air vent rids room of stale air. 
Adjustable louvers direct air to prevent drafts. #5160
10,500 BTU Model 5172, reg. 469.99 .............  369.97
11,000 BTU Model 5182, reg. 519.99...............399.97

Compact 54(K) BTU has 9.0 EER 
SALE 299.97 Reg 3S9 99
High efficiency air conditioner has Power Saver switch 
that shuts off unit until room temperature rises. 3 
cooling speeds with automatic thermostat that maintains 
the temperature you set. Exhaust control freshens room 
without cooling. Compact cabinet fits small windows 22 
to 38" wide Quick installation kit included. Model 5122.

Second-Place Team

5 pii
Pampa Women’s Open Softball League 
this summer. Team members are (front, 
l-r) Roxie Johnson. Vicky Petty, Susan 
Boyd, Whitney Kidweli and Rhonda

Cla88 B runnersup

James, (back, l-r) coach Jerry Johnson, 
Terri Tyrrell, Dawn Romines, Peggy 
Karbo, Dianne Snell and Penny Summers. 
Marcum fell to Dunlap Industrial in the 
championship finals.

Celanese finished second in the Class B 
Men's slowpitch softball standings this 
summer at Hobart Park. Team members 
are (front, l-r) bat boy D. Degner, Robert 
Morris, Mike Shouse, Mario Ramirez, 
Robert White, Terry Garner, Bob Olson

and bat boy W. White; (back, from left) 
Steve Snelgrooes, Bobby Hendriclb, 
Lyndell Goiffrey, Dale Tayl«*, Charlfes
Jones, Gary TVrrell, Rick Johnson andDanny *'------  . . .  _  . .
Oiifiel
Danny Degner. Celanese lost to Total 

eld in the f ‘i finals.

8300 BTU with program cooling
SALE449.97Reg . 579.99
High efficiency 9,0 EER air conditioner can be programmed 
to start and atop cooling at preset times. Touch tone control 
panel is easy to set. Digital readout of time, inside 
temperature, preset cooling temperature. 3 fan spe^s,
3 cooling speeds with automatic speed control. #5161. 
H.100 ¿TU M odel 5183, reg. 619.99...............479.97 •

19,000 BTU micro electronic 
SALE 599.97 Reg. 799.99
Powerful 3 speed cooling you can program to your exact 
requirements and an 8.2 EER to save nigh energy costs. 
Touch controls. Digital time and inside temperature 
readout. Exhaust air control removes stale air. #5252.
13,100 BTU Model 5191, reg. 699.99...............549.97
23,500 BTU Model 5273, reg. 849.99............. 649.97

Advertised prices good in retail stores through Saturday.

'i'T

Awalable In a l  Montgomery W Md retai stores.
CoroMdo Crater-Phone M9-7491 
O p o M ^ y -F rid ay  9:398:M 

■ Setw áy9:3M :l9

TSO OFFERS YOU AN 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUÉ?

SOFT CONTACT LENSES I

Regularly *120
Doctor's fee and care Idt not included 

Sale prices effecthre now tlini Angnst 31

PtunpsMadl
O p n cA i:

S in c e  1 9 3 5 .
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Floyd PGA match Doum—and out.

TULSA, OUa. (AP) — Ray Flayd pulled away to a 
commanding Rve-atroke third-round lead S a tu ^ y  while 
goirt two graateat n am a shot themMlvet out of thé title chase 
in the Mth PGA national championship..

The veteran Floyd, who set first- and second-round scoring

S^LPGA golfers 
tied in Boston

records, Aot a third-round 2-under-par M on a cooler Southern 
HUs Country Chib course to establish still another POA 
tammamcnt mark: a IN  total for M holes. That brake his own 
raeort of m , set when he won the IM  PGA tiUe In Dayton.

While Floyd, leu  than a month short of his 40th birthday, 
w u taking his libertiu with the flares reputation of the couru 
that stretchu 0.NZ yards over raUing hUb, Jack Nicklaus and 
Tom Watson found it more than they could handb.

Nicklaus, who counts five PGA champiooships among hit

DANVERS, Man. (AP) — Judy Cbrk birdied (our of the 
last | h  holes and pulled into a tie with Terri Moody and 
veteran Sandra Palmer for the 54-bole bad Saturday in the 
I17S.0MLPGA Boston Five Golf Classic.

Clark, w inbu in five years on the Ladiu Profeuional Golf 
Aaaodiation tour, fired a 5-under-par 17 with her birdie spree 
foe a  4Hinder 212 total in the 72-hob event at Radisson 
Ferncroft Country Club.

Moody, who put together a pair of 7Is in the first two rounds, 
overeame nerves and added a 70, while Palmer, who shared a 
four-way tb  at 141 for the 30-bob bad. added a 71 for 212.

Jane Bblock took a bogey-0 on the 54th hole and dropped out 
of a  Nare of the bad. finishing with a par 72. She was tied at 
213 with Patty Sheehan, who fired a second consecutive 70 
after an opening round 73.

kuffin Spencer-DevUn. who had a piece of the halfway bad 
with Palmer, Bbiock and Vivbn Brownlee, scrambled for a 73 
and a 214 score.

Jan Stephenson, this year’s LPGA champion, fired a 72 for a 
214, while Jan Lock had a 71 to move into a three-way tie two 
strokes back.

Only 17 players managed to break par on the eucting

record collection of 17 major profusional titbs, struggled to a -  .

0,0qAyard course.
Tabor. Jo Ann Washam and Lynn Adams each had 70 

for 215 They were joined there by Jeannette Kerr, who had a 
third-round 72.

lover-par 72 that b ft him at 216. The lover-par total for the 
three rounds left him out of the titb  choft in the last of the 
year's Big Four evenU, around which the 42-year-old Golden 
Bear has built his awesome reputation.

The hopes of Watson, currently the dominant pbyor in the 
game, also came to an end. Watson, who beat NicUaus in the 
dramatic climax to the U.S. Open and then went on to acquire 
hb fourth British Open titb , needed thb titb  to become only 
the fifth man in history to score a career sweep of all the Big 
Four tournaments.

But Watson could do no better than a 71 that b ft him at 212— 
12 strokes back with only 11 holes to go.

Floyd, who counU a Masters and PGA titb  among hb  17 
career victories, has earned a reputation as one of the game’s 
great front-runners.

With his scoring heroics continuing in N-degree 
temperatures — a considerabb relbf from the 100-plus marks 
that were recorded in the first two days -  only Jay Haas and 
the AustraUan Greg Norman could keep Floyd in sight. They 
shared second at 205.

Norman, who has won some 20 worldwide tournaments but 
h u  yet to Uke a titb  in the United States, had a 70, and Haas, a 
three-time winner in six years on the PGA tour carded a M.

Bob Gilder, in second through the first two rounds, dropped 
back with a 72 and was at 2M.

Giants stop Astros Viks win 
Fame game

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The San Francisco Giants 
broke a scoreless tie by 
scoring on a pair of passed 
balb by catcher Lub Pujob 
in the seventh inning and 
rolle(l to a 0-2 victory over the 
Astros Saturday.

Winner Rente Martin, 5-5, 
started the rally with a 
one-out single off Niekro, 11-6, 
and went to second on Chili 
Davis’ single. The runners 
advanced on Niekro's wild 
pitch with two out. and each 
scored on a Pujols’ passed 
ball.

The Gianb turned it into a 
rout by bunching seven of 
their 15 hits in the six-run 
e ig h th . Jo e  M o rg an 's  
three-run double was the big 

• blow.
Martin, 5-5, walked four 

and struck out three in Sl-3 
innings before Al Holland 
finished up. Martin lost what 
would have been his first 
major league shutout when 
Phil Garner slammed a 
two-run homer, his 12th, in 
the ninth inning.

The Gianb broke open the 
game in the eighth when they

Philadelphia Phillies' shortstop Ivan DeJesus holds up 
the.ball after tagging Chicago Cubs Leon Durham after 
Durham tried to stretch a base hit during the fourth 
inning at Chicago Durham ran into DeJesus, but
DeJesus held onto the ball. The Cubs won the gam e, 4 - 2.

' L;(AP Laserphoto)
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sent 12 men to the plate. 
Consecutive singles by Tom 
O'Malley, Bob Brenly and 
Johnnie LeMaster loaded the 
bases. Martin followed with 
an RBI infield hit and, one out 
bter, Morgan cleared the 
bases with a double off the 
right field fence. Dave 
Bo'gman later added an RBI 
single and another run scored 
on a wild pitch by reliever
Randy Moffitt, the fourth 
Astros' pitcher.

The victory put the GbnU 
at the .500 mark.

CANTON, Ohio (AP) -  
Steve D lls, Minnesota's 
second-string quarterback, 
shattered three Pro Football 
Hall of Fame exhibition 
passing records Saturday, 
leading the Vikings to a 30-14 
victory over the Baltimore 
ColU in the season's first 
preseason game.

Dils, Tommy Kramer's 
backup, completed 27 of 45

Bob Gilder, shadowed by his caddy Creamv Carolan, 
takes a lowdown look a t a putt lie on the ninth green of
Tulsa's Southern Hills Country Club, during second

round action of the PGA Championship. Gilder was six 
under par for the first two rounds.

(AP Laserphoto)

Yanks stop
Rangers

NEW YORK (AP) -  
P itc h e r  M ike M organ 
scattered eight hib Saturday 
as the New York Yankees 
beat the Texas Rangers 9-1.

It was the 22-year-old 
right-hander's first victory 
since July 1. He struck out 
one, while not allowing a 
walk.

Rick Cerone's two-run 
single highlighted a four-run 
th i^  inning as the Yankees 
backed Morgan with a 16-hit 
attack, incMing at least one 
hit by every member of the 
sbrting lineup.

Dave Winfield singled 
home an unearned run in the 
first and Willie Randolph 
doubled in a run in the second 
before New York broke open 
the game in the third.

Winfield led off with a walk 
off Frank Tanana, 5-13, and 
raced to th ird  on Lou 
PinteUa’s single to left, with 
Pintella taking second on the 
throw to third. One out later, 
Ken Griffey beat out an 
infield hit to drive in Winfield 
and send Pintella to third.

passes for 313 yards, all Hall 
of Fame exhibition records.

His one touchdown toss, a 
14-yarder to Tony Galbreatb 
early in the fourth quarter, 
clinched the victory. It gave 
the Vikings a 23-14 lead after 
lite BMts had rallied from a 
16-0 deficit and closed with 
16-14.

The old Hall of Fame 
passing records were 19 
completions and 30 attempb 
by M in n e s o ta 's  B ill 
Cappelman in 1970 and 240 
yards by Baltimore’s Johnny 

..Unites in 1964.

Vincent threat dismays Sonju

The overflow Fawcett 
Stadium crowd of 23,379 was 
the second largest in the 
20-year-old series.

DALLAS (AP) -  Norm 
Sonju, general manager of the 
Dallas Mavericks, reacted 
with dismay Saturday to a 
report th a t forward Jay 
Vincent has threatened to 
demand a trade unless the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association team improves his 
contract soon.

T h e  F o r t  W o r t h  
Star-Telegram in Saturday’s 
editions quoted Vincent’s 
agent. Fred Slaughter, as 
saying Sonju had broken 
several promises to Vincent, 
who wanted a trade unless his

contract could be rewritten by 
his Aug. 21 wedding.

Sonju said he talked to both 
V in cen t, p ad  V in c e a l^  
manager last week before 
going on vacation.

"1 told him (Vincent) we’d 
get on it next week, as soon as 
we (the club’s executive 
com m ittee) could meet. 
Vincent’s contract u  the No. 1 
matter on the agenda.” Sonju 
said in an interview with radio 
station KKDA-FM.

Vincent was selected in the 
second round of last year’s 
draft, but became a starter and,

averaged 21 poinb per game 
after No. 1 pick Mark Aquirre 
broke a bone in his foot. 
Vincent went on to become a 
unanimous NBA all-rookie 
choice.

Vincent is entering the | 
second year of a four year 
$450,000 contract.
I “We signed a contract with 
him last year based on our 
taking him in the second round; 
We wanted to adjusL-tbe 
contract because he had a 
fabulous year, which we did. 
We gave him a bonus, fW.OOO, 
with no strings attached, just

as if he were taken in the first 
round.” Sonju told KKDA-FM.*

“We have a contract, and wf 
made this year correct with the 
bonus. We haven't even started 
on a second season yet. and so 
there’s nothing we have to do 
from a conscience point of view 
or any other point of view,’.’ 
Sonju said.

“But from a practical point 
of view, a couple of us on the 
executive committee feel like 
we’d like to talk about it,” he 
said.

Vincent could not be reached 
for comment.
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THE ARCHER

Lane CaudeH stars as a 
young wanderer and Belinda 
Bauer portrays a young 
erKhantress — both of whom 
are in search of a legendary 
wise man in "The Archer."' a 
fantasy-adventure to be 
rebroadcast SUNDAY, AUQ. 
•  on "NBC Sunday Night at 
the Movies."

j \

FILTHY RICH

Michael Lombard and Dixie 
Carter star in "Filthy Rich," a 
limited comedy series about 
the heirs of a wealthy Tennes
see land baron, airing 
MONDAY, AUa S on CBS.

BROTHERLY HATE

Robert Mandan (I) guest 
stars as Bill Rush, the long- 
alienated brother of Henry 
Rush (series star Ted Knight), 
whQ has been tricked into 
coming to the house by 
Henry's wife so that the two 
men could patch up their 
differences. The fun unfolds in 
the "Brotherly Hate,” episode 
of ABC's "Too Close for 
Comfort.” to be rebroadcast 
TUESDAY, AUa 10

! r

M M W W  MONEY
Although Sidney Shorr 

(Tony Randal) it wearing hit 
”Supw SIdnay" aweatahirt. ha 
laamt that ha’t  powarlaaa to 
atop hit friand Lauria Morgan 
(Swrooaia Kurtz) from m o i^  
out of thair apartment to mar
ry a handaoma aichltact In a 
rabroadcaat of the "Laurla’a 
Firat Data A.O.” epiaoda of 
”Lova, SIdnay.” The NBC 
altcom alri 
AUO .il
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WEDNESDAY IN IWMPA IS 
DODDLE GOOPON DAY AT SAFEWAY!

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings ofiered on any manufactureKs 
coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other retailer 
coujions.

Prices effective thru Tuesday. August tO. 1982 in I JHuf'M Sales in Retail Quantities Only

OTCHBUY
SWEET
PEAS
16-oz. Cm

SCOTCH BUY
ATH 

ISSUE
Pack

NU WIADE
VEGETABLE

OIL
4 S ^  Bottle

SCOTCH BUY
PAPER 

TOWELS

Í  W u iL h  Hu>

Large Roll

TOMATO
SAUCE

15-oz.Can

SEA TRADER LIGHT
iC illU K

I»*- «TOWN HOUSE
PINTO
BEANS
2-Rl Package

dNEESE LOAF
^// /2-lb. Loaf

K T S
DOG
FOOD

15V̂ -oz. Caa

COTCH BUYI
SUCED

PEACHES
29-oz. Can

CUM6

IWN HOUSE 
F ru it \ FRUIT
V»TW\ lOCKTAIL

17-oz. Can

KRAFT
BARBECUE

SAUCE

JVELL WATER
^ D R IN K IN G

MRS. W RIG HrS
I Tip

Style

[-CUT
IT O E S

POBDDB nicMdi

“AA”
EGGS

Doze«

Copyright Safeway Stores Inc.. 1982

FRIED
HICKENI
$1

u w u  
lUTCH n n  

D H UM STICKS 
24-oz. 

Peckage

iHBirr
LEMONADE

a

6*oz.
Can

BUY
^||WC0RN 
^TCoS 9 1 .(1

,16-oz.

BUY
CHEESE!

V/4-OZ.
Diaaar

TOMATO
JUICE

T H A N K ,
YOU

32-oz.

ÍH ITCM AI
íLEACir ’ ■,1- .

t(
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Children are being abused in Pampa
“Suffer the little children” _____
They do suffer a t the hands of their 
w m  parents. To find out what you can cío 
to prevent child abuse and neglect; 
attend the Town Hall meeting on Mmulay,
August 9, a t 7 p.m. in the Lovett Memmial Library

The photo of the child's bruised buttocks is 
d ianuting . It's  terrible and it couldn't happen 
inP am pa.bu titdoes. '

, This IS the photo of an eight - year - old 
Pam pa child. The bruises were put there by 
her parents.

An average of 3S cases such as this one are 
r e p o r t e d  in  P a m p a  e v e ry  m o n th . 
Uniortunately most cases a ren 't ever brought 
to the attention of the authorities.

What can you do as a caring human beiM ?
A Town Hall meeting so o n e red  by the Gray 

County Child Welfare Board will be held 
Monday. August 9. from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
conference room of the Lovett Memorial 
Library. The purpose of the meeting is to 
inform the community of the problem of child

abuse and neglect and provide methods to deal 
with and prevent crimes against children. The 
public is invited to attend this meeting.

The speaker will be Dorothy Le Pere, 
consu ltan t on child abuse and neglect,

?lacement and adoption, from San Antonio.
exas. She holds a B.A. degree from Texas 

Tech and master of science and social work 
from  the U niversity  of Texas. She is 
accredited by the American College of Social 
Workers. She has worked as a child placement 
w o rk e r , t r a in in g  sp e c ia lis t, adoption 
supervisor, and project director for the Texas 
Department of Human Resources. Presently 
she practices psychotherapy in San Antonio. - 

In addition to addressing the Town Hall 
meeting, she will conduct a training session

for placement workers and foster parents 
Monday, August 9. from 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. and 
Tuesday, August 10. from 9 a,m . to 5 p.m.

Mrs. La Pere uses a combination of lecture, 
group work and simulations to demonstrate 
effective methods of work with foster children. 
She deals with separation and attachm ent, 
helping the child adjust to foster care, 
preparing the child for adoption, contracting 
with parents and work between foster parents 
and natural parents.

The Child Welfare Board has planned this 
m eeting in observance of Texas having 
provided fifty years of protective services to 
abused and neglected children. It is an 
increasing challenge as there are  now more 
children needing protection than ever.
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Volunteer Now!

Cancer Society 
study area lifestyle!

Covering an old subject

Quilts make a comeback

Starting September 1,1982,27$ residents of 
Gray County will have a chance to 
participate in medical research. During 
September, volunteers of the American 
Caiioer Society will be encouraging their 

> friends and relatives to take part in Cancer 
Prevention Study II. The study will be the 

’Society’s second major research endeavor to 
laam how lifestyle and environmental factors 
influence cancer and other diseases.

One of the largest epidemiologic research 
projects ever to be carried out in the U. S., the 
study will involve more than one million 

• Anu^can men and women from all racial, 
ettnlc, and economic groups..

“ With information provided by study 
, participants in Gray County and all over the 
*ooudry, we hope to identify those factors that 

increase a person's chance of getting cancer, 
, thoae that carry little or no risk, and those 

m at actually may help prevent cancer," u id  
Mike Keagy. chairman of the Unit IS of the 
American Cancer Society. "We’ll then be 

' able to develop programs to help people 
follow lifestyles that minimin their cancer 
risk.”

The first Cancer Prevention Study, 
ooikhicted from IMt - 1972, identified many 
factors related to the development of cancer 
and other diseases. The link between 

«cigarette smoking and lung cancer and heart 
(ttsease was an important outcome of the 

, s tu ^ . and helped to initiate the public health 
campaign against smoking. The study also 
rtvaaled the relationship of obesity to certain 
cancers, the profile of women at high risk for 

'  cervical cancer, and the role of exercise in 
prcvmting heart attacts and strokes.

Though conceived along the lines of the 
first study. Cancer Prevention Study II will 
break new ground in areas of investigation.

“CP* II will be even more timely and more 
Inehisivo than CPS I, and will respond 
d h ^ y  to public anxieties and frustrations

about our environment: what is carcinogenic 
and what is safe," said Dr. Robert V. P. 
Hutter, President of the American Cancer 
Society. Notes Lawrence Garfinkel, Vice 
President of Epidemiology and Statistics for 
the ACS, and Director of Cancer Prevention 
Study II. "Since our first study was 
conducted, changes have taken place in the 
way we live, the food we eat, and the products 
we use. We’re anxious to see how such 
changes have affected our health risks. ’’

Study participants will complete a 
confidential questionnaire about their 
working, living, and eating habits. Covered in 
the four • page questionnaire are such topics 
of concern as low • tar, low - nicotine 
cigarettes, birth control pills, coffee, hair 
dyes, and saccharin. Also to be analysed are 
air and water pollution, occupational 
exposures, and low - level radiation.

The task of enrolling the million study 
participants falls to a dedicated army of 
more than 90,000 American Cancer Society 
volunteers. In Gray County, 18 volunteers 
will enlist the 27$ needed subjects. 
Participants will be expected to complete and 
return questionnaires to research volunteers 
by the end of the second week |n September.

Once every other year for the next six 
years, these “research volunteers’’ will keep 
track of the million study participants, and 
report to ACS headquarters on their status 
and whereabouts. When study participants 
(be, health statiaticiana will be able to 
determine how their lifestyles affected their 
bselth by referring to information in the 
questionnaires.

“We’re very grateful for the enormous 
contribution the volunteer researchers will 
make to Cancer Prevention Study II. Without 
their donating time and energy, the cost of 
undertaUag such a comprehensive study 
wouM be prohibitively expensive,” Mike 
Keagy said.

She siU by the light of the fire at the end of a hard day.
She got up at $ a.m., put on her warmest shawl and went 

outside to the wood shed and got enough wood to stoke up the 
hot coals that were left smoldering in the fireplace. After 
cooking mush for her five children, she put hard tack and 
jerky in a doe skin bag for her husband to take with him as 
went Into the woods to hunt for the day’s food.

She hoped that his traps in the river would furnish two 
beavers so they could sell the hides to replinish their stock of 
flour and coffee. If there were three beavers they could 
purchase material for a dress for their oldest daughter.

She had outgrown both of her dresses and they were ready to 
pass on to the next child in line. When the seams were too worn 
to hold stitches, they went into the rag bag that would later be 
used for quilts.

After milking the cow, feeding the chickens, mending 
clothes, tanning hides, canning vegetables, washing clothes, 
hoeing the garden spot, gathering kindling and cleaning the 
cabin she was ready to fix dinner for her family.

After the dishes were cleaned and neatly stacked on the 
shelves. It was time to relax.

But women of the pioneer era did not have time to spend just 
rocking by the fire. They lived by the theory, "Idle hands are 
the devil's workshop.” No time for nonsence.

The evenings were spent doing a productive recreation — 
quilting.

Quilts were also a creative outlet for women didn’t have the 
equipment to paint, needle point or knit.

These women showed a vast amount of creativity as they 
piade their own patterns and placed the different colors in 
[attractive patterns.
I These were neccessary items, but they were also works of 
art made from bits and pieces and a lot of imagination.

But, quilts are not a thing of the past.
They are a beautiful thing of the present and the future.
There is a revival going on today in this country — a quilting 

revival.
Althought quilting is no longer a neccessity with blankets 

readily available, H is again an outlet for creativity.
Quilting was once considered a dying art, but the new 

interest has made it one of the most popular crafts being 
practiced in this country.

Perhaps one of the reasons for its renewed popularity is that 
once a beautiful quilt is completed, it becomes an heirloom — 
something that its creator can leave to posterity.

It is not unusual for a well crafted quilt, that is well cared for 
to last for 200 years.

This age old art was once passed from mother to daughter 
and so on. Now there are many classes available for the 
beginner to learn the art, even if her mother didn't quilt.

And it’s not a craft practiced only by women — men can 
enjoy It too without threatening their masculinity.

One shop in Pampa has at least five classes going constantly 
throughout the week open to men and women.

The United States can boast the creation of the patchwork 
quilt as its own. Some of the first quilts were made of crude 
homespun fabric heavy and rough with bits of wool.

Most Goiters now prefer to use IM per cent cotton or cotton 
blends. 'They make a soft, easy to work with surface.

And patterns — there are thousands of patterns. Many years 
ago different parts of the country gave different names to the 
same pattern. What one pattern was called in Rhode Island 
w u  called something else in Georgia. Continued on page 18
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Bonnie Hogan of Pampa quilts in her home quilting-since ^  was a girl on her I ^ n ’ 
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Contirmed from  page 17

Quilts
Many of the patterns were named after period political events, 

such as the Lincoln's Platform pattern, which is still being used 
today.

Although quilting activity was recorded as far back as 2.000 
years ago, many people now quilt to get away from the whirlwind 
pace which our modem society keeps

There is a growing interest in quilting in Pampa. But, some of 
the best local quilters have been practicing the art for many 
years.

Mrs. Bonnie Hogan began quilting with Her mother before she 
was married. She is now 70 and still does her own piecing and 
quilting.

The piecing and quilting are the two main steps to making a 
complete quilt.

Piecing involves the measuring, cutting and stitching of the 
'quilt top. Quilting entails the actual stitching of the quilt top and 
batting to the liner.

Quilters are rare birds and hard to find. A quilter puts the 
finishing touches on months of intricate work. A good quilter can 
nuke a Plain Jane top into a beauty, or a designer original into a 
masterpiece.

^  The quilter decides the pattern and angle in which to place the 
thousands of tiny stitches w)iich complete a quilt and hold it 
together.

Mrs. Hogan says she finds quilting a good alternative to 
television Her completed work is impressive and rates the title 
of collector's items

“I have kept of few of my quilU. but I gave most of the pretty 
ones away." Mrs. Hogan said.

Another Pampa quilter. Nancy Bams, has been practicing the 
art since she was four - years • old.

"My mother used to have her friends over to quilt and they 
would let me stand on a chair and quilt. Her friends didn't niind, 
they would say 'We trust her. anyone with that much ambition 
has got to do good.' My mother would also let me oil and clean her 
sewing machine." Mrs. Bams said

Mrs. Bams has a beautiful collection of quilts. Her holdings 
include a Lone Star quilt that was pieced in 1936; a Cathedral 
Window quilt; and a f^ b le  Wedding Ring quilt made by her 871 
year - old sister.
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Nancy Barns holds a Lone Star quilt that was pieced in 
19.16 It is Just as beautiful today as it was the day it was

quilted. This is just one quilt from Mrs. Barn's collection 
of quilts that she has pieced and quilted. (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee S m ith ) ............. _

A Cathedral Window quilt requires tnuch time - 
consuming, intricate work. Nancy Barn's side - kick and

constant compariibh. F flli. stays close to her side during 
the many hours of hand - work that are required to 
complete a quilt. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith 1
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SALE MERCHANDISE IS NOW

707«
Sho'

UP TO l U  /O  OFF
BUT HURRY - SALE ENDS SATURDAY AUGUST 14! yfii

Please, all Sales 
final. No refunds 

eichanges or layaways. T ’
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No approvals on 
Sale items. 
Alterations extra.

209 N. Cuyler
Downtown Pampa 
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MR. AND MRS. DALE McCLURE 
Uaa Gayle Howard

• •

Howard-McClure
Lisa Gayle Howard and Dale Lynn McClure were united in 

tnarriage July 10 in the First Baptist Church of Pampa with 
Dwight Brown officiating. ^

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Howard of 
Pampa. is a 1879 graduate of Pampa High School and is 
employed by Howard Compressor Service.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim McClure of Pampa, is a 
J978 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by 
Culberson • Stowers Body Shop.
«Music for the ceremony was provided by Christy Drake, 
wganist and Carol Zeigelgruber, soloist.

Attending the bride was Ann Jeffrey, Pam McClure and 
llisti Howard.
,  Attending the groom was Butch Dallas. David Taylor and 
Jd f Marlar.

Ushers were Michael Edgar, Clint Deeds and Mike Enloe. 
Candlelighters were Beverly Downs and Mitzi Me Andrew. 
Flower girls were Angela Edgar, Genie Deeds and ring 

bearers were Matthew Edgar and Shaun Enloe.
* A reception foHoiked the ceremony in the Church parlor with 
Paulette Edgar, Pam Deeds, Linda Enloe and Carol 
Ziegelgruber serving.
* ASitr a trip to Dallas the couple will make their home in
Pampa. j
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MRS. DALE HATHAWAY 
Kimberly Kay HamlHaa

Hamilton-Hathaway
Kimberly Kay Hamilton and Ricky Dale Hathaway were 

united in marriage August 7 in the First Baptist Church of 
Mobeetie with Rev. Ralph Hovey officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hamilton of 
Mobeetie. will graduate from Mobeetie High School this 
coming year.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hathaway of Mobeetie. 
is a 1961 graduate of Mobeetie High School. He attended 
Clarendon College College.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Carla Sims, 
organist; and Kim Dyson soloist.

Attending the bride was Gayla Darnell. Wanda Hefley, Pam 
Dyson, Debbie Darnell and Kimberly Johnston.

Attending the groom was Dewayne Selby, Mark Helfley. 
Dean Hathaway, Kevin Boyd and Wade Hathaway.

Ushers were Noroman Morgan and Bobby Hamilton.
Shonda Hamilton registered guests.
Flower girl was Krista Johnston, ring bearer was Shane 

Stribling and Bible Carrier was Jaime Hamilton.
A reception followed the ceremony in the Fellowship Hall 

with Cindy Harrison. Debbie Dyson. Lynda Dyson and Laccy 
Hathaway serving.

After a trip of Oklahoma City and Six Flags the couple will 
make their home in Mobeetie.

MRS. MICHAEL BRADFORD 
Skerry Lyaa Smith

Smith-Bradford
Sherry Lynn Smith and Michael Rex Bradford were united 

in marriage August 7 in the First United Methodist church of 
Pampa with Rev. Fred Brown officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond V. Smith 
of Pampa. She is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School, she 
attended Angelo State Unviversity and is a graduate of Frank 
Phillips Department of Nursing. She is employed by Dr. 
Edward S. Williams, Medical Arts Clinic.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bradford of 
Weatherford, Oklahoma. He is a 1976 graduate of Pampa High 
School and attended Kansas State University. He is a graduate 
from Hutchinson Community College with an associate 
degree.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Marvin Goad, 
oranist and pianist; Rhonda Williams, flutist; and 
vocalist.Heidi Allen and Marvin Goad.

Attending the bride was Annette Brooks, Jill Lewis, Tammy 
Dickey and Laurie Comer.

Attending the groom was Jeff Otto, Steve Huffhines, Jeff 
Youck and Terry Chumbley. Ushers were Ray Smith and Kyle 
Bradford.

Flower girl was Holly Bradford and ring bearer was Josh 
Bradford.

A reception followed the ceremony in the Fellowship Hall 
with Brenda Smith, Sherri Smith and Meredith Manhatten 
serving.

After a trip to Vicker's Ranch in Lake City, Colorado the 
couple will make their home in Pampa.

MRS. CHUCK WALKER 
Kim Gattis

Gattis-Walker
Kim Gattis and Chuck Walker were united in marriaga ,* 

August 7 in the First Baptist Church of Pampa, with C lau^^I 
Cone officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gattis of* * 
Pampa. She is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School and is* * 
attending West Texas State University. ; 3

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Walker of t 
Anuuillo. He is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School and is t 
employed with Merchants Fast Motor Lines Inc.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Debbie Gattis, and 
Mike Anderson soloists. Bill Haley, organist and Susie Wilson * 
pianist.

Attending the bride was Debbie Gattis, Diane Dunn, Kayla 
Coffee and Lisa Schaub.

Attending the groom was Rod Walker, David Walker, 
Dwayne Dunn and Brent Rogers.

Sarah Gattis was flower girl and Lance Denton was ring 
bearer.

Ushers were Kenny Wallar, Marlin Bums. Bret Atchley, * 
Robby Benyshek and Johnny Malone.

A reception followed the ceremony in the church parlor with 
Carla Chisum, Alecia Fleming. Sabra Stevens, Shelly Stevens.^ 
Linda Whitehead and Rhonda Morehart serving.

The couple will make a wedding trip to San Antonio. .
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A 6REAT SUMMER SIZZLER from  
^ o m p o  iFardwore

STAINLESS 33 1/3%
Heirloom  Stainless by Oneida 

Sav# 33V^% on 
OnaM a' Halrtoom* Stainless

Heirloom  LTD Stainless
Save 33Vi% on

Onsid«' Htirloonr LTD'“ Stainless
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Also

Noritake
Fine china

All Pattern-45 pCs Sets 
And Open Stock essee
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C REA TE...

A necklace of your own desires. V .J.'s  Imports presents preci-:^ 
ous jewels for your own design. Select beads from Lapis, Pearls,: j 
Onyx, Coral, 14 K T . Gold and others to fashion your own neck- :* 
lace. We can re-string your own necklaces and pearls or add a • 
clasp. You be the artist...

V . J . ' s  I M P O R T S '
123 E. KIngsmIll --------- 669-6323
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M M . STEVEN DOBBS 
Kerle Sue Kuos

MRS. TERRY HALL 
Carolyu Hughes

Knox-Dobbs
Kerie Sue Knox and Steven M Dobbs were united in 

mgrriage July 31 in the First Presbeterian Church of Pampa 
with the Rev Marvin Knox officiating. ,

•. the  bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Knox of 
Pampa. attended West Texas State University and is presently 

.wgrking at Merriman & Barber Consulting Engineers. Inc.
~ The groom, son of Mr and Mrs. Charles P Dobbs of Pampa, 
attended college at Tennessee Temple University, Chatanooga 
Tennessee and is presently working for Panhandle Industrial.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs Goad, 
organist, E. P. Simmons, pianist; and Charles Johnson, 
vocalist.

Attending the bride was Mary Jane Wright, Jean Alice 
‘Knox, Cindy Fetrow and Leslie Ann Knox

Attending the groom was Dave Fahey, Micheál Thurman. 
Steve Fetrow and Andrew Dobbs.

Ushers were David Dobbs and Leslie Ray Hunt.
A reception followed the ceremony in the home of the brides 

parents with Rena Johnson. Lynn Ray and Brenda Condo 
serving

After a trip to Dallas the couple will make their home in 
Pampa

Hughes-Hall

Johnson-Elliott exchange vows
Deborah Rene Johnston and Earl Dean Elliott were united in 

marriage July 24 in the Calvary Baptist Church of Pampa with 
the Rev Burl Hickerson officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T Johnston of 
Pampa. is a 1981 graduate of Pampa High School.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baker, is a 1975 
graduate of Pampa High School and is employed at Tri - Plains 
International Harvester.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mrs. Vonnie 
Phillips, pianist and Debbie Duke, soloist

Supershopper tactics help newlywed budgets
Today you see more and 

more people shopping in the 
supermarkets with a wad of

sity, but have you ever won- 
d e ^  how proTiuble it can be?

redeemable coupons. 
Shopping wim coupons has

‘gone beyond saving a few 
cents. Rising supermarket 
prices have made it a neces-

You nuy be acasual coupon 
clipper but, for many people, 
refunding lus become a prof
itable home business which 
they run from the kitchen 
table.

Ibp refunders can save up to 
90 percent of their grocery bill
each month. If their grocery 
bill is $500 each month and
they receive $450 in refunds, 
they are receiving $450 clear. 

Being a supershopper

meant knowing how to get the 
coiuxmt we’re all so Cmiliar 
wiiB mailed to your door. It 
alto meant knowing how to 
get information on loads of 
manufactuien' refund offers 
which we’re not to fomiliar 
with.

BoB Clements Sum m er Sale
Sale Ends Saturday, Aug. 14

25% OFF
R egular P rice on

Custom Draperies 
Cut Yardage 
■Woven Woods 
Verticals

SPECIAL

40% OFF
a v ery  good  se lec tio n  o f

Woven Woods
25% OFF

on  th e  very  p op u lar

Levelor Mini Blinds

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Kim Freeman
dau^ter of 

ifrs. Aui& Mrs. A ustin Freem an 
is the bride^lect of 

B rent P yer

\

Selections are|at the CaronadoCuntw 
F a u t, Ttxaa

stt-aool

TO P  0  TE X A S

C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R
Dave Brummett, Counselor

# M a rria ge &  Fam ily 
•Child Behavior 
•Fear or Phobias 
• Nightmares • Relaxation' 
^  Self Image Building

M -F 9 -6

Individual and Group counseling 
available in all areas of emotiortal 
crisis.

For an appointment call 
66S-7239 or 665-7435 

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

Carolyn Kitty Hughes and Terry Marahall Hall were united 
in marriage July 24 In the Church of Transfiguration in Dallas 
with Rev. Terrance C. Roper officiating.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hughes of 
Virgins, is a 1961 graduate of North Texas State University. 
She is currently a Market Anaiysist for Rosen Systems Inc., in 
Dallas.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hall of Pampa, is a 
1962 graduate of North Texas State University. He is a 
member of NTSU Water Ski Team.

Music for the ceremony was provided by Mr. Howard Ross, 
organist.

Attending the bride was Mrs. William Gordon, Miss Karyn 
Andro, Miss Jennifer Hansbury and Miss Jane Hestand.

Attending the groom was Mr. Paul Sloan, Mr. Jeff 
Lauchner, Mr. John Fish and Mr. Greg Henricks.

A reception followed the ceremony in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward M. Fox.

After a trip to Canovn, Mexico the couple will make their 
home in Denton.

Attending the bride was Sue Roberts.
Attending the groom was Gary Thrasher.
Flower girl was Cassy Elliott and ring bearer was Jeremy 

Nunn.
Ushers and candlelightera for the ceremony were Loren 

Johnston. Dean Johnston and Jesse Musgrave.
A reception followed the ceremony in the home of the brides 

parents with Karen McGahen and Debbi Johnston serving.
After a trip to Red River, New Mexico, the couple will make 

their home in Pampa.

• 1 4 2 7  
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Hobart BoB Clements Inc. 6 6 5 -5 1 2

Pampa's Compiate Fabric Care Canter

Junior Toppings

M 2 .*25
Who's lookin' g o (^ ?  You ore in these famous nam e junior 
tops! They com e in almost every style arxj color that's new / 
for foil Sizes S,M,L.

Jeans with Pizazz!

*18.*28
Our own "designer" jeans for juniors ore 100% cotton 
denim  with the snazziest pockets in town. Pick o  pair in 
dork CT stonewoshed denim, sizes 3-15.

New by Playte'' ...

"Thank Goodness it Fits'"

lovely new bee trimmed bras des^ned with an exclusive fittii^  system that’s 
so unique it has a p te n t pendii^! These pretty bras are

profXMlioned especially for Neatly A, I V r f ^  A and N eirly B cup vvomen.
Here a the bra been waiting for-not a big bra cut down to size, but a bra specially constructed and sized to
m e e t ) ^  needs. Choose from either of our two newest "Thank Goodness it Fits" bros— seomed or seomless- 

® shimmery tricot fabric beautifully trimmed with scoHoped lace, ovodoble in soft cud and 
lightly hned styles, white or beige— oil fabulously ferninine.

S p ecy  Intioductoey P rice8 -$222’ soft cup styles, $Si22* l i ^  Kned styles 
" plu»«M oiinf Back Guarantee from P lay tex * tfn n t« itk M

(Special pricingcmIb October 18,1982. Money Beck Guarantee offer end* December 25,1982» tee peckage flap for d eu ilt).

118 N. Cuyler 
Downtown

CORONADO
CENTER
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. . .  and coming attractions

MR. ft MRS. ALFRED E. COWAN MR.ftMRS. R.J. BEAN

Cowan’s 50th anniversary Bean’s 50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. C o w a n  a r e  p le h ra tin ff  Ih e ir  .'UHh vMr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Cowan are clebrating their 50th 

anniversary with a come ft go reception at the First Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall in Miami on August 8.

The event is being hosted by their children Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Richerson.

Alfred Cowan married the former Naida Mae Hockett on 
 ̂August 4, 1932 at Miami, Texas where they resided for many 
years. They have lived in Pampa for serveral years. Cowan is 

 ̂ a retired rancher.
The couple have four grandchildren and two great 

grandchildren

EO iott’sG lass
&  Home Center

CttstoD Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

and Doors
Also AviHaUa: 1W HMpssr Um

" V i
CaMrt AvaAnUa, QMlIy Pwdnrti. Q̂ dRy Werfc. 
1412 N. lanlts • Pampa  ̂Pkana NS-3931

Ken & Carolyn Elliott

MRS. DAVID LANEHART 
Cythia ym n Martin

Martin-Lanehart
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bean of Miami are celebrating their 50th 

anniversary with an afternoon reception at the First Methodist 
Fellowship Hall in Miami, on August I.

The event is being hosted by their children Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Bean and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Earl Bean 

Mr. Bean married the former Annie Pay Cowan on August 
13,1932 at Cowan Ranch, Miami, Texas.

They have lived North of Miami for 50 years. Bean is a 
retired farmer, rancher and president of the First State Bank 
in Miami. Mrs. Bean is a retired school teacher.

Cynthia Lynn Martin and 
David Timothy Lanehart 
were m arried  Saturday 
evening, July 24, in a garden 
ceremony at the home of the 
brides parents with Richard 
Lunsford officiating.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie L. 
Martin of Archer City and

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Martha Skoog
" daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Skoog 

St. Charles, Mo. 
is the bride-elect of 

David Weyandt

Selections are at Coronado O n U r  
Parapa, Triaa

6^2001

H yoN Mdat bay ri|pt in Nw 
first plaen, bny ri^t in the 
mptnen!

OSOMO
‘'POTSCRUBBER*

WNIMMS imiMMI
6864BM orN»-t111 
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Lanehart of Oklahoma City, 
formerly of Pampa.

Kerry Ford provided music 
for the ceremony.

Attending the bride was 
Barbara Williams. Debbie , 
Martin and Pam Suries 
welcomed guests.

Attending the groom was 
Willard Rollings.

Caren Nrison and Sherri 
Dodd registered guests.

Denise Trent, Cyd Salem 
and Delane Wilson served at 
the reception.

The bride is a graduate of 
Archer City High School and 
Texas Tech University where 
she was a member of Delta 
Gamma Marton Board and on 
the Deans List. She is a 
graduate student at T. T. U. 
and is employed at the 
Southwest Collection.~

The groom is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and 
Angelo State University and 
earned his masters at Texas 

ij^Tech University. He is 
employed by Abernathy 
Independent School District.

MR. AND MRS. W. M. LANE

Lane’s 60th anniversary • i
Mr. and Mrs., W. M. Lane of Pampa, will celebrate thieir 

noth wedding anniversary, in the Starlight room at > the 
Coronado Inn on Saturday, August 14th during the hours of 3 to 
5 p. m. Friends, relatives and acquaintances are cordially 
invited and requested to attend the “NO GIFT" event.

Hosting the celebration will be the couple's children jaitd 
their families. The children are, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walter 
Odom, of Beaumont; Mr. and Mrs. E. Doyle Lane, of Baton 
Rouge, La.; Mr. and Mrs. R. D. “Red" Hawkins of Panipa; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Thompson of Chickasha, Okla.'

Mr. and Mrs. Lane were married in Arnett, Oklahoma. 
August 12.1922.

Lifestyles

DA n SK '^ C H |L dR£n 'S 

f-AiL  Wa Rd R 0 6 £  s a l ì  !

¿OXófF

.s fX
< 1 ^

8 a.m . • 6  p.m. 
Monday-Friday

Professional
Reducing
Centers «

As a special “thank 
you” to our patra^ we 

are offering, for a limited 
time, a 2 For 1 Special—2 

programs for the price of 1 
when you bring in a friend—
(^ , big savings on an 

individual program.

ALSO : Special Introductory 
Offer on our New  

Line of JO G -N  TRAM PS'

Call Today For Details 
6 6 5 -7 1 6 1

G It's Bock to School Sale time What better time to stock up on this great selection 
of best selling Danskirrchildren's tights, leotards and leg warmers. For the best 
selection of styles and colors, visit us now Quantities ore limited.
Sale September 11,19K2

Oanskin Tights 
Oanskin Leotards 
Danskin Leg Warmers

Regular Suggested 
Retail Price 
$4.95 - 5.50 
$7.50 ■ 9.00 
$9 00

Sale Price 
$3.96 • 4.40 
$6.00.7.20 
$7.20

Open Tbers. t i l l  8:00

IHD snii
; EARLY BIRD CO AT SPECIAL ^

20% OFF
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

1

.lài
...FRE8H, FASHION, FIT FOR FALL

SIZES T-2 fhiv T-4 
4 ^  Mid 7.14 -

1(H»-S>80 .
I Canter CL
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Ik a rA b b y

Wife mistakes discretion 
for lack of valor

Abigail Van Buren
1W> ky UnM fM  Praw SynkicaM

DEAR ABBY: Yaatarday my huaband and I ware at the 
beach with our two daafhtare. We wen juat aitting there, 
minding our own buaineaa, when two coaplea parked them- 
aaivea near na, uaing the filthiaet language imaginable. 
They aeemad to be deliberately hanging around, trying to 
provoke aome kind of reaction from oa.

My huaband did nat attar one word of reprimand, or let 
them know he objected to thair gutter talk in the preaance 
of me and oar daaghtan. I waa ao humiliated I wanted to 
burat out crying and hitchhike home.

I loat aome of my remect for my huaband. Thie ia not the 
firat tune he aat then  like a m oon inotead of apeaking up 
like a man. It'a i  good thing I didn’t have a gun, or I’d be 
in jail right now.

Am I wrong to feel let down and diaappointad?
DEPRESSED IN NEW ORLEANS

DEAR DEPRESSED: If thaw fUthy-tnlking people 
were deliberataly trying to provoke your huaband 
Into a fight, I think he waa wiae to have ignored 
them. Would you have “reapected” your huaband 
more if  he had taken them on and been beaten (or 
worae) in the preaence of your children? Ptorther- 
more, theee days you never know who ia “high” on

what, or if  a awitchbiade, gun or lead pipe will be 
naed to help aettle an argument. (P.S. You could have 
nwved.)

DEAR ABBY: My huaband ia from a foreign country 
where it ia acceptable to vioit people in their hornea un
invited and unannounced, e v n  to otay overnight for an 
entire weekend. 'Thia ia hard for me to deal with, aa I am a 
private peraon and enjoy a calm, organised atmoaphere in 
my home.

When one pair of my huaband'a relativea began coming 
frequently for weekends, I spoke with them (rankly, telling 
them that they were welcome nearly any time but to please 
phone a couple of days ahead to make sure we had made no_ 
previous plans.

Well, ail this did was to alienate them (tempormrily) so 
that they did not visit for six months, after which they 
resumed their old pattern.

This is very irkaome, not to mention inconvenient, when 
we've made other plans. My husband agrees that it’a rather 
inconsiderate of them, but it doesn’t seem to bother him as 
it does me. What should I-do?

INVADED

DEAR INVADED; Spunk “frankly with the oouplu 
again and hops for another six usonths’ respitu. Do 
this twice a year and you’ll have no problem.

1 would like to know in which country (since the 
invontkm of the tdephone) is it aocepUble to drop in 
uninvited unannounced for the weekend.

DEAR ABBY: “8.B. of Mountain View, Calif.” writes 
that ”If the good Lord had intended for us to go around 
naked, he would have created us that way.”

(lee whix! I thought he (she?) did. Course, that mean old 
serpent came along, so I suppose we will just have to leaf it

I. E.B., MIDLAND, TEXAS
“3* ^

DEAR L.E.B.: I could quote from G enesis here, but 
perhaps I’d better lea f w ell enough alone.

S

« # R
I f  you hate to  w rite letters because you don't know  

w hat to  say, send for Abby’s  com plete booklet on  
letter-w riting. Send $2 and a long, s t a m ^  (37f) self- 

©ovelop® to  AMvyt Lottor Booklot» PeOe 
Box S8B23, H ollyw ood, C alif. 90038

\

^ w A m e r ic o n  Mod« 
Lifetim e 

G uorontee
T^V.J.‘s IMPORTS

Hearing Rehabilitation 
Services

MwHeai Arts OMler 
OoroM de Oenter N 6-1N6 

W e c jn e s d o y , A u g iM t 11 
9 : 0 0  a . m . - 1 1 :0 0  a .m .

• H e o r i n g  T e s ts  • B a t t e r i e s
• H e o r i n g  A id  R e p a ir  « H e a r i n g  A id s

Bealls
r

7
W À

Vbu'll be lookin’ good 
with our precision 

cut & style. Specially 
priced this week, *14

R6GIS HMRSTYUSrS
Pompo Moll 665-4343

A

i >

Pintvale 
That Melts In 
Your Hand.

Butter-soft 
pinwole corduroy 
M n gs us Q pretty 
statement for foil.. 

The puffed sleeve, 
one iMtton, square 

bottom jacket 
in lithe corduroy 

poirs up with 
either pants or o i 

superbly comfortable!
(Corduroy walking skirt:

A  greet look from 
our new fall collection 

by Villager.

io n s
"We Undsfstand Fashion & You" 

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

Entire Stock Girls Dresses

V  Off
Beg. I6jM  to 2840

2 rto
Sins 4-lx, 1*14

Entire Stock of Her Majesty
20% OFF

Pantios
rsf.1AllsU0

Slips
rag.ANla 11N

3 «  » 10 <« 

Camisolst
rag.4J0(sUI
3 «  ^  3.0

BesHorm Oras
rs i.2 JllsS J|

x---

Mi

A

Girls Designer Jeans
by Jerdaebe and lleria VanderbiH gmgmAA a h m s uSir................ 20“  H 27“

Silas 441, 1-14

iQirls Jaaat by Lav N ,
AadRaadAppla 4 dR o o  ^  m « «KT................ .72“ , 14“
Girls Woven Tops

paly/aallaa Maads — _

................. „.7“  a 8“

BeallsOp- *til •  P J R . Nwm Mall
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Pre-Fall Fabric Sale
Save Now for Back-to-$cjool, Fall 

and Winter Wear.

60”

Dri Silk
^ 8 8
^  yd.

kS
R*g. 5 .ee yd. Pamper your 
self with this beautifully lux 
urious fabric of 100% Woven 
Oiana*. 60" wide, it has the 
look and feel of silk, the 
washability of polyester. As
sorted fall co lo r« in full 
pieces rolled on bolts

c.

Cotton Prints

2 - * 5
Reg. 2.69 yd. Ameritex's "Santa 
Fe'xottons are bold prints for shirts 
Of dresses Stripes, checks, fkxals, 
and  geometries in brown/natural 

or blue/off-white 4 4 '/ ^ '  wide

Poly-Cotton Prints
2  yds, for ^ 3

J U 9. 1.69 yd A beautiful selection of 45" top weight 
fabrics in f ^ t s ,  stripes, and paisleys. Full pieces rol
led on bolts.

h

Dan River® Plaids 
1 ”  • 3 1«  * 5

Ref. 2.69 vd. Instant color in 65% polyesler, 35% 
cotton of full pieces rolled on bolts. Assorted foil 
colors.

WCoronado Cantar 
•  118 N. Cuytar, Downtown.
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Mending Mature Marriage

Opinions differ
By UHJUE PIERCE

Most columnists get protest letters, even hate minives 
sometimM. Recently I got two letters about the n m e  column, 
one in whidi I offered advice that neither of them favored. I’m 
always glad to get notes that diugiwe with me as well as those 
who approve of my advice. Once in n while the objection is 
v«Ud that it causM me to re • think my pwition.

If you vent your fury on paper, you aren’t nearly n  likely to 
attack yoiir mate with it. And you fwl so much bettor when 
you have written out your bitterneu. So kMp on letting me 
know how you Im I about what I write.

Here are the two letters and my answers to their objecthns:
’’DEAR LOUISE: I have just read your column and have 

thcM comments I’d like to pass along.
“This concerns the woman whose husband was ‘picky neat’ 

whereas she like being less regimented. If she likN leaving 
didies — why not? The kitchen in her domain and if he didn't 
like anack dishes in the sink let HIM wash them.

“If she liked her magazines and books within reach around 
her chair she ought to tell him she liked them there and he 
could look the other way^Two people live there.

“Why ahould it always be HIS house, HIS way and please 
only HIM? After all she like them there so she could select 
what she wanted to read. A neater stack should be enough 
conceuion.

“But the thing that really got to me was her sitting on the 
edge of the porch until he got home and her confessed fear that 
he’d holler and scream. The fact that she’d sit on the porch and 
wait ia rediculous anyway.

"JuM imagine she had no husband, what would she do, and 
do it or go get HIS keys wherever he is or tell hime to 'shut up’ 
on his first scream. Those tantrums he still throws should have 
been stopped many years ago or at least outsmart his 
anticipated fits.

“You too, Louise, I agree we can improve our careless ways 
if we try, but when you left your keys in the car and let the 
battery run down, surely you’re smarter than that.

“Why didn't you call a lock smith and not wait for Otis to 
come home. Why put yourself inp position to be criticized or 
berated. Imaging what you'd do if you had no Otis, and do 
that!

“Marriage is a two - way street and ‘Mr. Perfect’ may make 
a mistake occasionally.

"I tove your column in the paper, i always read it. M. W."
“DEAR LOUISE: Are you crazy? You told a woman she has 

to continue to put up with her husbands verbal and mental 
abuse becuase she has done so for 49 years. I don’t care if they 
had been married 149 years. No one has to take that.

“I can see why you think they should though, it sounds like 
you have been doing it yourself. Does misery love company!!

“It may be a man’s castle but the woman takes care of it. 
her husband, herself, the children and sometimes the 
grandchildren.

“Why should that woman be the only one who has to change 
her ways. Her husband ‘just mumbled’ for years, when they 
were young. Let hii. shut his big mouth and keep on 
mumbling. D. S”

DEAR M. W. AND D. S.; If you have read my column more 
than a few time, you know I urge the husband to change his 
ways as often as I ask the wife to reform.

Some years ago I told readers about the pretty waitress who 
said I picked on wives entirely too much. That same week, as I 
reported in the next column, a man wrote to say I scolded meh 
too much and should blame the wives more often. So there you

SHELLEY BRISTER A JACEIE MALONE

Brister-Malone
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brister of Conroe announce the 

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter. ‘ 
Shelley Ann, to Jackie Glen Malone of Pampa.

The couple plan to be wed August 21, with Rev. James 
Ottemess officiating.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Odessa High School and 
Texas Tech University She is employed by Phillips Petroleum 
Company.

The prospective groom is a.graduate of Pampa High School 
and Texas Tech. He is employed by Exxon Co., in Tyler.

are. Your special experience alters your opinion. And usually 
each feeling has at least some validity.

Important judges sometimes differ in deciding a case, as 
when a high court reverses the decision of a lower one. 
Doctors' diagnoses do not always agree on a patient's ailment 
and its treatment.

I don’t pretend to be as smart as judges or doctors. I try to 
analyze each special situation, often seeking advice from 
people whose experience is greater than mine — and thus 
reaching what seems to be the most sympathetic way of 
resolving a problem Lnto compatibility.

In defense of my “not smart” reaction to locking my car 
with the keys inside and running down the battery, the incident 
occurred late at night and no locksmith was available. The 
friend who had stopped to chat a bit, had driven away 

I If I’d had no husband. I suppose I'd have slept on the porch 
until morning. I wouldn't have wakened a neighbor at that 
time of night.

Anyway, Otis wasn’t mean His comments on my 
absentmindedness are always purely kidding, never 
malicious.

So, M. W and D. S., you have my defense of my answers to 
C. C. You have an equal right to your opinions. My hope for you 
is that your own marriages will be as happy as mine.

Lifestyles
New

“Thank 
Goodness 

it Fits”
by Playtex-

lovdy new hce trinuned bias dengned with an exclusive fitting system that’s 
so unique k  has a patent pendinglThese pretty bras are 

proportioned especiaDy for Nearly A , Perfeedy A  and Nearly B cup women.

Here's the bra you’ve been waiting for-not a big bra cut down to site, but a bra specially constructed and sized to meet lEBur 
needs. Choose from either of our two newest'Hlumk Goodness it Fits”® bras-seamed or seamless-both are made from a shimmety

tricot W jtIc beautifully trimmed with scalloped lacé, available in soft cup and lightly lined styles, white or beige-
all Mwlously feminine.

Special Introductory Priccs--$7.99* soft CUD styles. $8.99* Iqdktiyimed styles
plug a Money Back Guarantee from Pbvtex* k n o t satisfied. v

(Special pricing ends October 18,1982. Money Back Guarantee offer ends Deccndier 2 5 ,1982| see packi^r flap for derails).

CoronotfoCintar-Shro Afondâ  Dunlaps Oorgt. ViiQ. Mostarcord
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

>. 1 M»ltdu(d 
4 Co«(t«llition 

, 8 AfncM 
grmUiKt 

‘  "12 Pnvaricat*
' >13 Narvt part 

14 California 
, county
 ̂ . IS Southern 

nate (abbr)
" '16 Set hee 

18 lovte- 
transmitted fe
ver

. 20 Pale 
"21 Abominable 

' - inowman
"23 Gem of the 

. 1 mountains 
27 Leaps 

,30 Ending 
'  '32 Ripped 

33 Far (prefii)
'• 34 Housewife's ti

tle (abbr) 
3S€a<at
36 Greek island
37 Actress 

' Tierney
38 Ice cream 

flavor
40 Break 

suddenly

41 Opponent
42 Ibsen 

charKter
44 Church bench
46 Loose-jointed
SO Made 

hypothesis
54 Mae West role
55 Experienced 

persons (abbr )
56 Implement
57 Octane 

nuntiars 
(abbr)

58 Loves (Lat.)
59 Stockings
60 Time rone 

(abbr)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

a u u D | C 3 u » | a u H i j
□  ■ □ n  
□ u a  
□on 
n

n □ 0 □ □mrnm
□ w □  □

u T E ■ □ a
u 1 0 a o c
E i E □ □ □
□ % S ISiolaJ

DOWN

1 Venetian blind 
part

2 Unctuous
3 Low tide
4 Deems
5 Be
6 Tennis stroke
7 Over again "
8 Meats
9 Noun suffix

10 Soap 
ingredient

11 Defense de
partment 
(abbr.)

17 Salary 
increase

19 Advertising 
(si)

22 "The —  
Cometh"

24 To love (Fr)
25 Klaxons
26 Start
27 Cudgel
28 Sacred book
29 Greek 

goddess of 
peace

31 Yale man

33 Sesame plant
36 More crafty
37 PKific island
39 Duty
40 Horse’s gear
43 Margarines
45 In company of
47 Political group
48 Ages
49 Coating on 

iron
50 New Deal 

project (abbr.)
51 Border
52 Arrival-time 

guess (abbr)
53 Collecbon of 

animals

Astro’Graph
by bernice bede osol

This coming year promi!>es to 
be an exciting one. because 

. you tend to be far more quest
ing and adventuresome than 

' usual. Instead of backing away
• from competition or challenge.
! you'll welcome them
I LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) In 
[ conversations today, try to 
■ touch upon a number of sub

jects instead of dwelling on one 
which may be of special Inter
est only to you. Flrtd out more 
of what lies ahead for you In 
the seasons following your 
birthday by sending lor your

• copy of Astro-Graph Mall $1 
lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date.
vm oo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Joint ventures could turn out 
rather lucky for you today, pro
vided you contribute all that is 
expected of you. Don't be a 
slacker.
UBNA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Seek 
the best advice possible today 
regarding matters important to 
you linwicially. Wise counsel 
could help you expand upon 
something which Is already 
promising
S C O f m  (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Go
out of your way to be helpful to

• those who need your assist
ance today. Kindnesses you do 
tor others, evert If they are but

. small gestures, will not be 
* forgotten.
: SAOTTAIHUS (Nov. 23-0#e.
;  21) In social sports do your 
r best today, but don't make 

winning all-important. If you 
take the game too seriously. It 
will cause your opposition to

do likewise
CAPfHCORN (Dee. 22-Jan. I t)
M  up a proper schedule today 
so that things which should be 
attended to are not lost In the 
shuffle You're not likely to 
function well it your routine is 
unorganized
AOUAIWS (Jan. 2P-Fab. I t)  If
you have an important Issue to 
discuss with another, don't be 
trapped into doing so today If 
your presentation isn't proper\y 
prepared
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Conditions are rather unusual 
and uncertain today, but 
they're likely to work more to 
your advantSM than against 
you Ele alert Tor oppoitunities 
from left field
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl I t)  Be
a good listener today, rather 
than yield to temptations to try 
to testch others. What you learn 
could be of value to you m the 
future
TAURUS (Aprif 20-May 20)
Others are not likely to 
respond to your needs today If 
you're too demanding. You can 
get what you want, however, by 

pping subtle hints.
(May 21-June 20) 

Strive now to develop better 
relationships with persons 
you've met recently However, 
take care to do so without 
shunning old favorites. 
CANCER (June 21-Jilly 22) 
Press forward with your Inter
ests today, but also know when 
to back off If you see you're not 
generating the proper 
response from persons whose 
support you're soliciting.

dropping
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STEVE CANYON •y  Milton Caniff

TW Eit TUIH&S ARE 
HANDLED »VAIR-5EA 

RESCUE./-»40T7ME

A4A'A/M,TME WiHfESr ^  
CAME FROM HEAW-PUTV 
JU D Y /— INE WOMAN

l l Iw w v ^ w t c m  a ie
W PNTVOÜ 
U H  60, 
6I676R  ?/

TUtAtMItALf 
-A N D  DON'T 
«FAR E THE
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HOLD
ME,

«TEVE

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bfont Earlier o m I JeKrwiy Hort

n:x}fur

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

HERE5 MV lICENfE 
W  (7E6l$T(?ATl(7N, 

PLUS A  RECCIM-
m e n d a t ic n  fr o m
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

7 (̂ i9B2ürateOF#«ture Syndicat« inc

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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EEK «  MEEK By Hewia Sclmaider
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JUST IHfiT.lVE NEWER HAD WJV 
UXR VÜÛMEU AT BARS

I  SUPRÄE IT!5 MV MOklESlV 
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WINTHROP

äKINMV/VLAPOCDC IS 
ACHANtieP PERSON 
SINCE HE AVLDE HIS 

Siq- P lS Q ^V E R y .

By Dick Cavolli

“Oh,oh...l hear the phone ringing!"

-ALLEY OOP By Dava Oraua
WELCOME BACK.YOU TWO 
YOU'RE SAFE WOW. NO 
MORE TRANSNAPPING.'

,/ I'M  SURE 
; G LAD  OF 
\  THAT

il.

THE BORN LOSER

lite

■%3ui
»•»••A MX TMWigMtMRaWaOa ^.7

PEANUTS By O kn(4m  M. SchuHi

i'm  g o n n a  M a p  w u
U/1TH YOUR BASEBALL 

PRO01EM,BI68ROTMEK.

T

I’m  writing  a
LETTER TO JOE 
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T ~
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DISCOVERy 
HE MADE^
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THAT HE CAN FÎB4CH THE 
CCOICIE JAR BY STANPINq 
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“THE BEAMS 
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovaa
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‘Beethoven’ on cable television
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP NcwafMtarM Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — “Arts programs 
on cable TV are mushrooming.” says 
pianist Israela Margalit. “Cable seems 
to care about finding new ways of 
presenting culture. I think it's the most 
important thing to happen in this 
country culturally in a long time. "

When Miu Margalit had an idea 
about presenting chamber music on 
TV, therefore, she took it to the head of 
ABC Cable Television. He bought it.

The Israel-born pianist, fluent in four 
languages, wrote the script. She also 
plays piano on the show, with seven 
other musicians, narrates in her 
ciiarming. easy-to-understand accent. 
She learned about creating mood with 
lighting and cam era angles and 
continued to work on the project until 
the last day of editing.

“Beethoven,“ two half-hours which 
can be shown separately or together, 
will be shown first on Oct. 10. It is 
planned to be repeated six times after

that. Miss Margalit has in mind 20 more 
composers,, if “Beethoven" becomes 
the first of a series.

“Opera has become so much more 
popular in America because of 
succeuful TV presentation." Miss 
Margalit says. “ I’ve been bothered for 
a long time about chamber music. It's 
the most difficult aspect of music to 
visualise. It doesn’t have the natural 
drama of opera or the personality of a 
conductor and orchestra.

“I don't believe that you can simply 
make musk pn TV and everybody will 
enjoy it. That will appeal only to people 
who like music. I wanted a show where 
a person who doesn't know classical 
music will say, ‘This guy Beethoven is 
interesting. TÛs music is beautiful.' 
And I wanted a level also satisfactory to 
a music lover.

“I worked ^on the script for nine 
months. Lots of vignettes from 
Beethoven's life are presented, mainly 
by me and an actor, to humanize bis 
character. It's not a lecture and it's not

a slide show. It’s a dramatization of'the 
material in which text and musk are 
interwoven

“Nobody talks diiring the musk. 
When I speak, you see me. That gives 
an intensity you don't get with 
voiceovers.

“I spent a long time researching, to 
get a fresh point of vkw. Beethoven has 
been done so much. I read lots of books 
unrelated to Beethoven, about the Age 
of Englightenment, etc."

Last summer, on vacation with her 
family in Switzerland. Miss Margalit 
listened to Beethoven's chamber 
music, to decide what to use and where.

The comment from a musician who 
has seen "Beethoven" — "This 
popularizes music without vulgarizing 
it" — is Miss Margalit’s favorite.

The pianist, who is the wife of 
conductor Lorin Maazel, was born in 
Haifa. Israel. She graduated from the 
Academy of Music in Tel Aviv at 18 and 
went to London and Alpnic for further 
study.

M ^ow moves from band to shows
ByJAYSHARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tom Mallow 

used to head a big band in the 
Southwest. He always was on the road 
Now he heads a major Broadway 
company that puts Broadway hits on 
the road, playing up to 100 cities a year.

His touring version of "Barnum " just 
opened in Columbus, Ohio. His 

v“Amadeus,” complete with $27,000

worth of wigs, opens next October in 
Scranton, Pa. His “A Chorus Line,” 
which began touring in Septembzr 1980, 
still is out there, and so is “Dancin'" 

For Mallow, Broadway is Los 
Angeles. Pittsburgh. St. Louis. Kansas 
Qty. Atlanta, New Orleans, Dallas. 
D enver, O m aha, Des Moines. 
Milwaukee, and smaller hamlets in 
between. It 's  a world you'd call 
bus-and-truck Broadway.

He prefers to call it Broadway on 
tour, hates the term bus-and-truck — 
cast and stage crews in the bus, sets 
and c o s tu m e s  in th e  tru ck . 
B u s-an d -tru ck  ' u sed  to mean 
on-the-cheap editions of Broadway hits, 
with tiny budgets, skimpy scenery and 
one piano.

Not so with Mallow’s American 
Theatre ProductioiM. He says his 
troupes are top-drawer in all regards.

gusti®**, with cool
REFRIGERATED 

AIR CONDITIONING

we invite yofl
Fun-Filled Ladies

COFFEE 
SKATE

Wednesday 
10-12 noon

It’s
summing

Skating 
bums off 

650 calories 
per hour

Admission ..............$2.00

Fit and Fun
AEROBIC 

DANCE CLASSES
, Wednesday 
5  9-10 a.m.

Instructor: 
Amy Fulton

Admission:
$2

SKATING: 10-12 
Admission ..................$2.

I^ ^ O ^ B O T H F O R ^ O N U ^ m ^ ^

FREE— Coffee or Tea

1051 N. Price Rd
TOWN

665-0672 - 665-10.19

Deliciously 
Different & New

Groovers
L ig h t-C ris p y -P a s try

Soft Pretzels
W ith  cheese or M u s ta rd  T o p p in g

A n d  of c o u rs e , th e  s o m e  d e lic io u s  
h o m e m a d e  c a n d y , nuts, a n d  dried fruits yo u 'v e  
a lw a ys enjoyed.

Especially for yo u  from :

tlia shack
...For Pearul Lovora

\

Dinner Theatre
1-40 

at Grand 
Rssarvaliom

806-372-444I
The Country Squire Dinner 

Theatre proudly presents

Patrick Wayne
staring in

"The Tender Trap”
—Comedy—

Held over thru August 14 
________ Tuesday-Sunday

A C TIO N  
Tarzan, The 

Ape Man 
Victory
Clash of the Titans

T H R IL L E R  
Friday, The 13th 
Part 2

DRAAAA 
Knightrlders 
Inside Moves 
Delta Fox

C O M E D Y  
Under the Rainbow 
Sitting Ducks

ROAAANCE F A M IL Y
Eye of the Needle Never, Never 
S ^ r a t e  Ways Land

Three Warriors

24 HOURS A D A Y!a

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS 
PhonaMS-ZNl

Top o’ Texasj
665 8781

OPEN 8:30 
SHOWS 9:15

NOW SHOWING
KEN N Y ROGERS

SCREEN 1

20m CENTURY-FOX FILMS

NOW SHOWING SCREEN2
M ATT DILLON

TEX
[ p p l  €> 1tS2 Walt

Ottiwy FroducUont

SUNDAY 
MATINEES 

ALL SHOWS
-2:00 p.m.

CHEECH & CHONG
THiM;S\RETOri;H.\liO\F,K

SI
2:00 7:30 9:30

2:00 7:15

The Return 
the Great 

iture.
fP iiu
OF THE 

LOST ARK
A PARAMOUNT 

^PICTURC
9:25

 ̂ BURT REYNOLDS 'D O LLY  PARTON

2:00 7:05 9:20

TH E ̂ X tR A - 
T e r r e s t iu a l
A UMVCR8AL HCTURC

........ . , iiW Jittf

He isofroid. 
He istofoNy

EmA ,
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Reagan to lobby for tax bill *̂¡"*¡*21®**̂ N b l i o  N o t i o f t

WASHINGTON (API -  
Pretident Reagan, convinced 
Congress must pass a IM S 
Milton tax increase bill, is 
postponing his vacation so he 
can personally lobby for the 
(leficit-reducing measure, 
aides say.

The president told members 
of Congress Friday that the 
(puTvnt drop In interest rates 
eduld be reversed if the House 
and Senate do not act to cut the 
federal deficit
''T h e  tax increase bill is 
needed to help reduce the 
deference between federal 
spending and income, he has 
wgued
*; Reagan met with Republican

members of the House for the 
third consecutive day Friday, 
trying to overcome a rebellion 
among traditionai allies who 
are now balking at approving 
higher taxes.

Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan., 
meanwhile, criticized the 
c o n s e rv a tiv e s  who a re  
opposing Reagan on the tax 
bUI.

In a Capitol Hill speech. 
Dole, the tax bill's primary 
author and chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, 
criticized Rep. Jack Kemp. 
R-N. Y.. the leading opponent to 
the bill in the House.

“There are some, and some 
on the right, who don't waiU the

facts — they want the issue." 
Dole said. He did not mention 
Kemp by name in the speech, 
but later, in an interview, said 
the party must unite for the 
sake of reduced defkHts and 
economic recovery.

;

“I don't mind Jack being 
opposed," Dole said. “I just 
(fen't think he should be out 
there leading the opposition. 
When the president picks you 
up and makes you a national 
figure, you (km't lead the 
charge against him."

White House aides expect the
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NOT INSANE

AUSTIN — Was John Hinckley Jr. really 
inapne? To answer that question from a legal 
poMt of view, we have to see what the law 
considers insane.
-  Insane in Texas and insane in Washington, 
p.C., where the shooting occurred, do not 
mean the same thing. The rules for an 
insanity defense in Texas are much stricter, 
as they should be.

^ o r  example, all states recogbnize the 
defense of insanity for a person who does not 
know right fgrom wrong • if he did not know 
the nature and ¡quality of the act he 
committed, or if he did not know it was 
w ro^. This is the only insantiy defense in 

-Texas, and also is one insanity defense in 
Washington.

: '  :ftowever, Washington does not stop there. 
It is also a defense in the nation’s capital to 
conimit a crime as a result of an “irresistable 
imiHilse," as long as the impulse Was caused 

. by a true mental disorder and not by passion 
or anger.

As strict as the insanity defense is in Texas 
-> Jt accounts for only a small fraction of the 
criminal cases tried in this state — there 

. have been cries recently to make it stricter or 
abolish it altogether. Senator Ray Farabee of 
Wichita Falls has been working on a bill that 
would allow the jury in a criminal case to find 
the defendant, “guilty, but mentally ill.'This 
would allow for punishment and treatment.

The insanity defense is rooted m a desire to 
punish only those who are responsible for 
their acthms. Insane persona cannot help 
themselves, the theory goes, so pbnishing 
them would be pointless and cruel. ,

Such thinking would be appropriate If there 
were widespread\agreement on what insanity 
is. Most ot us think we can spot insanity when 
we see it, but apparently experts cannot. 
Psychiatrists and psychologists can spend 
days at a trial, with half of them swearing the 
defendant is perfectly sane and the other half 
of them swearing he's crazy, many never 
have testified for the other side. In other 
words, many experts never have seen an 
insane defendant, and many never have seen 
a sane one, or so they swear. It’s not

After two months of work, the Chuck Wagon Supper Club
iFo(which was once the Palace Theatre on Foster Street in 

Pampa) is ready for business. Two Pampa Gold Coats 
were on hand for opening the main doors this week. From

left are Gold Coat Jerry Sims, clut^ owner ^ n g  Ho Cho,

4S0TXI
StI TX1___________
AKT6U TX riOYKCOttOf:
Ck«T. B lam  AKT115 TX
cSieinsTSSs: issa zimom . 
CA _ p o sso « :__ISTI Olj^

manager Jim Chagerben, Gold Coat Paul Simmons, and 
Jerry Fulton of the club’s board of directors. The new
facility features steaks and spirits and can seat 400. 
(Staff photo by Btoce Lee Smith)
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Nixon wants tapes kept from public Public Notioci
APNSM IBPWI8S140; ISTO Clw«. 
A Q ^  W^SÂMOSlBlUt; ISTI

something that gives one a great deal 
confidence in psy^iatry or the law.

of

None of us wants to punish someone who 
cannot help himself. But on the other hand, 
we all want dangerous people off the streets.. 
We want them off the streets for a long time. 
We may feel sorry for the insane defendant, 
as our morals and our religion tell us to feel, 
but we want him locked up.

We hope Senator Farabee’s bill will 
accom plish both these objectives — 
treatment and punishment. We would like to 
hear your thoughts on the subject. Please 
write Senator Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12061, 
Austin, Texas 78711.

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
struggle over Richard Nixon’s 
Oval Office tape recordings is 
again before the Supreme 
Court, which has been asked by 
the former president to block a 
plan to make many tapes 
available for public listening.

The nation's highest court 
already has issued three key 
rulings involving Nixon's tape 
recordings.

The justices' 84 ruling in 
1974 forcing Nixon to hand over 
certain tapes to Watergate 
special prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski quickly led to Nixon's 
r e s i g n a t i o n  f r o m the 
presidency.

In 1977, the Supreme Court 
by a 7-2 vote upheld a law 
placing Nixon's presidential 
tapes under the cukody of the 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s

Administratim.
And in 1978 the high court by 

a 54 vote granted the former 
president’s request to block the 
copying of tapes used as 
evidence in the trial of three 
former Nixon aides.

S o me  188 r e e l s  of 
Watergate-related tapes now 
are  availab le  for public 
listening, following tiwir use in 
crim inal tr ia ls  of those 
involved in the scandal.
• The latest dispute centers on 
tapes not re la te  to Watergate 
that cover a 2''^-year portion of 
Nixon's presidency.

Last March, the federal 
appeals court in Washington 
upheld a ruling that the tapes, 
except those restricted by 
n a t i o n a l  s e c u r ity  and 
considerations of personal 
privacy, could be made public.

In appealing that nding to 
thè Supreme Court Tha PUaaiM A Z«alB| OmmwM ob gf 
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citizen, or a staff member their 
ideas concerning potential 
legislation, a pending election, 
the menu for a state dinner, or 
the conditions of the couiitry 
generally.”

The lawyers said that at least 
four presidents before Nixon 
had tape-recorded their Oval 
Office conversations.

The high court is not 
expected to say until October 
at the earliest whether it will 
hear the case.
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HERE’S THE
STRENGTH

OF OUR
COMMITMENT.

Nearly a quarter billion Invested In the Panhandle.
At Security Federal Savings, our investments are kept close to home. In 

fact, nearly 90% of our investments are placed in housing for the people of the 
Panhandle.

Accounts insured safe to $100,000.00.
Many people around here prefer the security of $100,000.00 insurance of 

accounts. But did you know that a family of four can insure up to 
$1,400.000.00 by combining accounts at Security Federal? And no one has 
ever lost a penny at an FSLIC-insured association. That’s a fact. And it's a fact 
that FSLIC-insured savings associations have the full faith and credit of the 
U S. Congress by acclamation.

A groerfng list of services.
In the past few years. Security Federal has been able to offer more and 

iTxire services to our customers. It started with Security Checkirtg which pays 
interest. It includes a growing number of money market certificates, conven- 
iertce cards like MasterCard* and VISA*, and soon. . .  PULSE. 24-hour finan
cial services across the state!

A commitfnsnt to the Panhandle.
Because our customers made us the largest savings association in the Pan

handle and one of the strongest in the state, we've made a decision to grow 
right here and keep our Panhandle heritage. That's our commitment to you. 
A ^  we'd like to have you grow with us.

M m  Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association ’
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LANDSCAPING BICYCLES
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunh«,— ,-------- -----------------------trimming and removM. Peedngi

R.

! estimates. A
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IS YOUR Yard rather biand? With 
low coat landscaping you can create 
a bMutiful atmosphere while raislag 
the vahiB of your piaparty. We can 
 ̂ ‘ n, construct and maUatai your 

'Landscapes Un-

POUUBS BiCYCUS 
featuring SCHWINN 

Sarvice, Hrts. and accessories tar 
an brandaof ¿ieydes. 916 W. Ken
tucky, 9962129.

PETS A SUPPUES

ANTIQUES

BACK YARD Sale-Furniture, stove, , ,
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ous. 204 Lyn, Friday, Saturday and M w auacf j
Simday. vice availab _____
------------------------------------------  apricot, and black. Susie

«64164.MOVING SALE - 119 N. Wynne 
Saturday thnugbTueada: * ‘ *
p.m.

sy9a.m.te7

ANTIK-l-DBN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appohrtment.

''l^O TM A U  tM bloodhound. Brown 
Isalbsr collar Call 9967719.

CARPET SERVICE
LAWN MOWER SER.

.  small White Female Poodle.
• "»nilng on Bowen City 

Road- 2 mitas soidh of city. Given to

•g á i* ? tt íT3SJ7IRaBVGBN. EMrMli.»

rSCAIPfTS
Fidi Une of carasttag, ceShm film PAMPA LAWN Mower Rsoalr. Free 

l«N .H Í¡b iS ñ l9M !^  \  B iek«  a P  Wivery S U n T ^  
Terry Altan4)wner ^  896960

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait
resses, taid and 3rd shift. Apply in 
person betwen 16:M to S :99 pTm: 123 
N̂  ̂Hobart. An ^ u a l  Opportunity 
Employer.

Trwws, Shrubs, Plants MISCELLANEOUS
ALL TYPES tree topping.
trimming, removing.

-9962186. HOUSTON LUMBER Company is

ÇARKTSAU

BUSINESS d rr.

UWNMOWER TUNE ups and re- 
-----■■------and batanñ htaides.

taktag applications for outside 
yard help. Appiy in person at 429 W. 
Foster.

BLOG. SUPPUES
JOHNSON H099I ru n  

406 S. Cuyler A6S-236I WANTED

FOR SALE - Ice cream trucks for 
g m ^  area. Contact Bob at

OovMt’s Homs !

i
Quality Car^el^“Our

You” 
1419 N. Banks «

WiU
FACTORY SERVICING Dealer 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenhretar, 

tD .h iU i

Houston lumbar Co.
. Foet429 W. Foster

.  F(Ht SALE IN PANHANDLE 
^cll,«stabhaiiedCam

on Wway Prlcsd at 996,000. 
..Owner will finance to approved

DITCHING

. ..uservioakwaii
_____ Thpmpaaa Farm and m ine-
Supply. OnrnTMiamL

Murray J f  
makes.

• ' ' b i ^  with 29 nercMt down. 
5ÇÂRSQN ABSTRACT

DITCHES: W A T E R ___
Madjine tits through 39 Inch gi$|.

Ptowing, Y o ^

KENTIKXY FRIED Chicken is tak
ing applications for customer aer- 
vice workers. Must be able to work 
day and evening shifts. Apply in per
son only between the hours of 9 a. m. -

White House Lumbar Co.
.BfflSd101 E. B ufad 8062291

1391
Rnmod lun
9lS.Hobat(

i umher Co. 
9969781

12 noon. U91 N. Hobart.

TRACTOR. ROTOTILUNG - L ^7v>na»vv4« x/wivi i
^COMPANY 222 Main. Panhandle.
■®SS.............................. » , « ,

■ J.C n o j k , «  ...........
.KayBroadaway ...............937-9029

DITCiU|m, 4 inch to 19 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan, 99649« or 99677«.

. ____________ HLUNG
Im, top soil hautadandspret____

us mataltad - sod. Gravel hauled 
I spread ford '

KMART IS now i
tions for part time employment. 
Apply in person between Oythours I

PLASTIC PIPE tTlTTINGS 
BUKDirS PUMMING 

sum v CO.

ENCHING Service-Dlteh- 
; lop soil and sand, etc.

and spiwd tor drive ways, commer
cial y i f a .  Vacant lota etaaoed and 
sveled. Ti -

B usin ess  service

tavefed. Tractor mowing, haulBig, 
yard and alley clean up. Debiv 
mailed. Tree saal shrub trimming.

a.m.- 9 p.m. See personnetaM 
2949 PerrytonTarkwayTi 
Mall.

Your
9»  S. Cuytar 9963711 
r  Plaaticnpe Headquarters

GENERAL SERVICE
____ Tree ____________ _

Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kenneth Banks. 9969119.

EXPERIENCE IN ______
ipel Engineering and Oesim. 
lUroms, n4-U73 or 2 7 4 ^

TINNIY LUMBER COMPANY
’ Congdetc Line of Building 

' Materiata. Price Road 00032«

Gymnastics ef Pampa
lew ufahm . Loop 171 North

41 erf 0122

*- MINI STORAGE
7 You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
. stalls. CMl 006»» or 0061601

SERVICE ON aU Etoetric Rasors, 
T yfariters and Adding Machines. 
S n e ^ y S a m  and Services, 10«

RADIO AND TEL.
pobilincnt. KGB Construction 
pany, Borger, Texas

WE NOW have Hot Water Heat
ers, as wrti as PVC pipe and fittings.

Tree Trimming and Ramaved

DOKTS T.V. Sarvice 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0066«

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for neat 
looking, dependable persons in all 
areas. Dos Cabaltaroa Restaurant, - 
1333 N. Hobart.

STUBBS, INC 
12» S. Barnes "6669301

Machin«ry A Tools

Snolling g  SnoHing 
The PUcement PeoM 

lugheeUdg. 0&oeo

Any sise, reaeonabta, spraying, RENT A TV-Cotar-Black and white 
^ m i^ ^ m n a m e  It! Lota of refer- o rS tam .B yw eekq r^^

ase plan avadabta. 6061201.

CITY OF White Deer la taking appli
cations for a CltyManhall. Send re
sume to City of white Deer, Box 116, 
White Deer, Tx. 79007.

ONE MAN rotary drilling rig. Out 
performs cable fool. Water truck, 
complete. 1^,000. Sacrifice. 
8 0 6 3 » ^ .

Suite I«  Hi«hee I
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Maeonry . 
0M2097or0l673X

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototDling, 
tree trimming, nauUng. 009-0717.

fUGATE PRINTING
See "Mr. Speedy" for quick copies. 
Any quantity bi a burry!

210 N. .Ward 0«-l

SIDEWALKS, DRIVEWAYS, 
potlM, poräes. 09621«.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V.’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(WehaveTV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS 

4« S. Cuytar 9962X1

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
1-716942-90«, Extension 2772.

backhole. 993«. Call 14 
..till N. Nefaon Pampa, Texas.

Good to Eat

Í-1971

SERf STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxM, 10x10, and 10x9. Call

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND PEN « COMPANY 

Backhoc srork, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood. 
99677«.

ROOKKEEPINp f  TAX SHIVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. Kingsmill

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

99671S 9963971

4 -

ZenHfi and Magnavex 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 9963121

ROOFING

9967701
WE SERVICE All makes and models 

•vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4 »  Pur- 
viance. 60042«.

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mojato| , q aan-up, Fix up. Paint up.

 ̂ lACKHOE SERVia
‘ Fill dirt top soil, tepUc tanks instal- 
I tad. I.L. Christiansen Fmch, Texas 
.  96721«.

TRACTOR AND TRUCK WORK

?fop soil hauled and spread. Gravel----- j ----ter drive ways and commercial 
yards. Vacant lota cleaned and 

. All tm u  (Urt work. Debris 
Tractor mowing. Tractor 

Pipeline ri^-of-ways 
Paniift.anil

HI PLAINS
ROOFING WHOIESAU

Quick roof top delivery to Pampa, 
SkeUytown and areas. Cedar Wood, 
shakes, asphalt shii^es and com
mercial roofing pttHMCta. Call col
lect today; ask for Jerry Wren. 991S. 
Main, Burger, Texas. 1-27623«.

PRINTING SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES

Hart Graphics, INC., a Dynamic 
highly regarded Texas base printing 
coinpany nas an excellent opportun
ity for a tales representative to de- 
velope business in the Panhandle 
area of Texas Dy contacting estab
lished Bank, Hospital, Government 
and commercial accounts.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery, 6b0 E. 
Frencta7N6497I.

PEAS 39 bushel, you pick. Cucum
bers $9 bushel. Also squash and peas. 
Jones 9 miles east - Miles south 
Wheeler. 8394916.

Requirements include successful 
sales experiene and - or experience 
in the prmting industry and ability to 
traverthrougliout the sates territory.

GUNS

ROOHNG REPAIR • Eepecially 
trailer. Call 6662M1 betwecAl aro. - 
2 p.m. Ask for Debna.

We offer a training program with 
salary and expenses which will pre
pare you for eventual straight com-

rande: 
tou for

mission with sttraetive earning po
tential.

rifle. Was $3M.90 now $371.4 
DB's Firearms 9967199 after 9:X.

24.HOUE TBIPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SBBVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SIRVia. 649-7211.

8910 «IARPENING Center - mo S. 'Sbatti AU Sowt, Kalv«, Sdiaors. 
Cm Ib towa a d  mow« Madia Miar-

SITUATIONS
To be considered for this outstanding 
job, Pleaae aend your resume in con- 
ndenceto:

HOUSEHOLD

paiad. I9a0t Keys DupUcated.

APPL. REPAIR
BRICK WORK with reasonable 
ratee. Cali Bobby Folsom at «60UO.

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
ages. Weekdays 7:X to 9:«. 2 worfc-
oiSl jKwè *"****Yiy** orop̂oM.

Vice President 
Employee Relations 

HART GRAPHICS, INC. 
P.O. Box 1«  

Austin, TX 70797

Graham Furnitur» 
1419 N . Hobart 9962232

REGISTERED CHILD Cart to my 
heme. Call 99640M.

An Eb|ual Opportunity Employer. 
M-F.

CHARUE'S 
Pumitwre E Carpet 

The Company To Have In Yttafny  Ti 
Hon. 

304 N. Banks 60609M

. WASHERS, D RYEi^dith 
igd r a y e repair. Call Gary

INSULATION
Stevens, HELP WANTED

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in person 
between 10 a.m. to I p.m. Harvies 
BiDgers and Shakes 3ll E. 17th.

CARPENTRY
Froottar Insulation 

Cominatetal Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

9064224

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Paihpa News, 0 0 6 » .

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

* CUstoni Homes or Remodeling
TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Esthnatat, 1964074 from 0a.m. to 7
p.m.

S.O.S. Bm^yment Agency 
695̂ 1124

SALES CLERKS needed for local 
store. Some part-time, possibly 
workiiu Into full time. Miisf have an 
enthuslattic and bubbly persanality. 
Be aggressive. Some coliegeprefer-
S & li.* ^ li|f tL ^ lK G W S It
LING

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners, Dryers 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

6 9 ^ 14M S. Cuyler

Lance Builders 
BuiliUng-RemodeUng 

0 9 » «  Anteil Lance
PAINTING

FARM BUREAU Insurance now in-
terviowing for insurance agents. 
Contact Oita West at 9969«I

WAREHOUæ PERSON needed for 
. Would work shipping

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
, ing, custom cabinota, counter tope, 
.• acouabcal ceding spraying. Free 

timates Gene Bresee. M9«S77.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 99629«

J I  K CONTRAaORS 
99639« 9962747

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painty 
^ y  Acourtical Ceilii«, 996914 

Stewart.

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Perryton, Groom or Lefors, and 
would like to report the news of your

industrial firm. Would work shipping 
and receiving with some overtime. 
Some experience as shipping - re
ceiving clerk would be Qeneilcial. 
Start at $$75 month. Can Robbie, 
99699». SNELLING AND SNEL- 
LING.

Additions, Remodeling,
' i-PaittUng-RepSrsConerete-F

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tane, blow acquai irai eeiUnga. Gene 
Gaïdar, 9« 40« or 9962219.

town to the Pampa News. Please call 
at the Pampa News -Mr. Allsten 

99629».

DO YOU like children?? This is an 
administrative position deluxe for 
just the right person. Must have a 
degree in riucation. Terrific oppor
tunity. Salary DOE. Call 
9 9 9 ^  SNELLING AND SNEL
LING.

Buy, Sale or Trade 
913 S; Cuyler, 6I6S9«.

iper-

L FORMAN Qntom Cabinet and 
dwork shop. Wc^tpeciaUxe in PAINTING, INSIDE and outside. 

RMerenoM.Calll-------- ------------

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
dettan and Remodeling. Plastic 
¡amSiaie, Ñtio daeks. Etc. TLC In
dustries. 8961979.

IRIOR AND Bxtsrior bouse 
spray acoustic cefttag and 
Biting. Call «eve A r ttr

sonable, reliable and able to get 
along.well with all typM of p e i^ .  A 
quauiled Dential Hygienist is also 
needed 12 days per week. Send re
sume to Box 39. C-O The Pampa 
Newt, Pampe, Texas 790«.

NEEDED WAREHOUSE Person to 
bt able to move barrels of oil and fill 
propane bottles. Must also have

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4»  Purviance. 99628.

THI HMPUCI PU Ci
Air Conditioning and Heating 

6 9 9 »
99698», SNELUNG AND SNEL- 
UNG.

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION 
CuMom BuUdtag. RaniodeUng, Cus
tom C a b to r tT ^  9»42M.

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior. Low rates. Call after 4

TAKE A Varation on Avon Money. 
Buy School clothes on Avon money. 
Start Christinas shopping early on 
Avon Money. Sell Avon: Flexible 
hours. Full or part time. Call

SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPER 
Niroded; igood aocretarial and ac
counting skills with bookkee^^rotins s
knowledge; Greet public weU;___
at 94.90 an hour: call Loretta at 
60699», SNELLÍNG AND SNEL
UNG.

« COMMERCIAL AND residential 
rsmodsSng. Additions aad home re- 

, jtoirScettSmiles$$$-W$.
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION • Rc- 

* sidentlal BuUdingt, Rooftag, Room 
; additions. Reftroiicos furnishod. 

• 9 « 4 n ao r9 l6 ttil.

PAINTING INTERIOR - w torior, 
mudtatoe, foMostlmatai. Call David 
CarroHM9l679IT.

NEED PART - Time and fulUime 
wattretaes, cocktai waltresaes, bar- 
tendari and Assistant Manager for 
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 311 
W. Foster.

WAITRESSES NEEDED for local 
elegant reataurant. Must be alert 
a n d i ^  oeefa. Call Loretta, 
I 9 6 m r  SiraLUNG AND SNEL
LING.

WILL PAY top price for 
good uMd furniture. 

Johnson’s WarchooM - 9«  « 04

fraexer, 
379.104 S.

Pkimbing A Hoating
NICHOLAS H 09«

J MPROViMiNTCO.
,  U.S. Stad and Vfa 
■i room additisnt I

SBFTICTANK:
B i n l maJpi

TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
------- 'S PLUMBING

HELP WANTED - part4ime day and 
evening shUta. Burger King, BO N. 
HobaiC Appiicaltena lakM Mtaroen
2-9 p.m.

OFFICE WORKER needed for local 
buainesi. Work 3 evenings a week.

paiygraph. worli credit 
s andwnd statements. If

_JPPLYOO. 
S. Qiyter 0962711

NEED RIGHrr - Hand person for 
local bushiest: Secretarial aid <(flcs

•ted call Loretta, 9960928, 
~JNG AND SNELLING.

, storm wto-

UAUTY CONSTRUCTION, earn- 
' ' I strvlce, ccramta

QUALITY OONS1 

y e s S i S j w w e e d  work.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sswsr cleaning, alectric 
Rmi«w  Awvto. NsalwiSb, 0»2727.

I f t O M H )
MUSTANa

* .5  4 wV̂ Ŵ̂^̂ p
rtegdaid nwagnlttlia, AM- 
PMredtekOtoadiMsw.

!

MAJOR 
AmiANCE REPAIR
WOTusuWV

OR
YOMNHfOOl

aMNN
UTTON
SHARP

nderoge, overoy , rejected 
of uHvInQ I

disoount for pieforod risks.
SERVICE INSURANŒ 

AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

C B A R L
MEAT

Mm i f M I m I

S Ï  W »

I I97S PORO Bin 8
V« englw, putomelk h e * . |
miitie«, eir cendlMering, ■  
pw*ritoeiiiig.MiMliMe»tl |

S24S0 I
ASRPOROONSVAHS S

MAIÇUM I  
USIOCARS ■

OMW. Protor 060-7ltS B

USB) CARS
Psttor OOd-TIlS

1HOMPSONPARM
AHOMESUPPtV

icnsaewTiON 
aMAClNCM. ’ rouMSUNUwn

BIMiR HOUXR 
SBRVKt A AEFAiA

» I I N MUON 
MIM.7BIM 7SI«

12.5% Lrom Fiiioiiciiig 
<M GM C43rs A tracks kos bsM 

EXTENDED THRU SEPTEMBER
Lm s « s  o Iso  ovolioM« on oil doMRstk ond most 
foraign mod« vidiiclos.

l a B C u m

n s w .  p m iw
FIn iw ; ÓMU2S71

l9l2VMklsi«Rdl9Brs(

MR. COFF'BE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 999 «66.

cellanoous. F r i l^ ,  Saturday and ftU  lineolpM O«'
SiBHlay «1 Nalda

;^ !râi/ng“ a5
------------------------------------------  K-9 ACRES. l « t
GARAGE SALE 026 E. Malone.
Saturday and Sunday. Twin bedi. 
table, GnAirs, avon bottles, disheB, ■ hmti

9:Sr 111 W. Francte. 9967193

"» ÎÏHÜ hií',íí PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, All

NewJi
Choice

TRAMPOUNES
Choice Of nut colors, I year war- 
ran ri^o r bed quauty aiM price call

YARD SALE - 6«  Deane Drive, 
Saturday and Sunday, la.m . Dish*, 
Tools, Staples.

AKC POODLE puppies. aU 
9964IM.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
upa, tetón and up, easy quiek inatal- 
latkm. Call 9962MI or 4ÌN2747.

BIG GARAGE aad Plant Stale 
resterSaturday and Sunday. Polyester 

material by the yard, lots of miscel-,--- (17

FREE TO someone with 
fmoed yard. U inoiitb oM half' 
Dame and Doberman. Very oi

chiK
laneous. 
Bradley Dr.

PUT YOUR Ad on capo, decals, pMis, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Date Vespestad. «622«.
HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, 9 & » .

GARAGE SALE - Have to nrove. 
Years of accumulation. Cook stove, 
'ou name it! Saturday and Sunday, 
W till 5:W1UN. Dwight.

MALE
Shepherd
topveav

AND Female
___ i and CoUie mixed.
ive away. 937 Bradley Dr.

I
PUPPIES - WILL be smaU d m .

bom* only. 996»«« .« .  to 
after 9:*

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather, 
99M4». Cliiick ow prices ftrst!

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Volkswafa, apart
ment freezer, hospital bed, bed 
frame, uniforms, antique buffet. Iota

FOR SA IJ - 7 WMk old

ment freezer, hospital bed, bed 
frame, uniforms, ai 
more. «1 Fischer.

ir is part NorwMi 
.« .« e a c h . 9 « « «

,E m

POOL A HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot______tubs, spas,
. ^ a s  and chemicals. Also.service 
on these items. Call 9964216 for more 
information.

GARAGE SALE - baby iternsjunti- 
ture, carpel, and lots more 2008 Al- 
cock.

FOR SALE - AKC Black Femáfe 
Cocker Spaniel puppies. 66634ltai''

SHELTIES AKClwceks.
D ec

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6662799.

GARAGE SALE 1019 Coffee. Sunday 
and Monday9a.m. till? Good clothes 
sizes to, 16. and 18 and lots of goodies. 
Clay pots.

FREE Sjrops. WiU be I 
'  ■■ >7««oriCaU 6667^  or come by 1160 E.1 
ter.

DAVIS TF 7M trencher with D-1« WILL PAY top price 
for good used furniture. 

Johnma Warehoiise - 6660604.

THREE FAMILY Garage sale. 21» OFFICE STORE EQ/
N. Banks. Sunday and Monday. 
Motorcycle trailer, oaby clothes.

too YARDS of good used carpet for -  ■■
/ MUSICAL INST.

1661 WATER Cooler ,R.M. 1». excel
lent condition. $1.000. after 9 p.m. 
06680«.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

NEW AND Used office furftildpa,

copy service available.
PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler 660-33«9

FOR SALE 14 foot by 24 foot wood
frame ea l̂vanized covered, 2 car 
garage. Phone 669-6520 after 6 p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE - IS foot over head garage 
Also adoor with windows, I200.W. .. .»  .  

R-40 Ditch Witen and trailer. 
«.Om.M. I66»U  or 66602«
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 

acKets. decals.

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitxers

U pri^t P iano.....................2M.M
Hammond M Choid Orgar . 3M.00 
Baldwin Spinet Organ . . .490.«
Kohler Spnet P iano ............OM.M

TARPLEV MUSIC COMPANY . 
117 N. Cuyler 0661»!

BUYING GOLD rings, or odiar ja ld  
Rbeams Diamond 9iop. M629fl,

FURNISHED APTS.'

NEW COLT Diamond back 22 long 
I« . Can

FOR SALE 40« evaporative cooler. 
6663944.

FOR SALE Buffet Clarinet. Excel
lent condition. 99611« or 9962193 
after 9 p.m.

GOOD ROOMS, 93 up. $19 w *k 
Davte Hotel, 119teW.FWar.CkMn.
Quiet, 9969Í19.
ROOMS AT low weekly rateo. Some 
kitchenettes. Pampa Motel, 131 S.

GIRLS CLOTHES - Girls Sizes 12 and 
14, Teens 612, Junior 3. Very good 
condition. 99644».

Feeds and Seeds
Russell. 6962275.

ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
«680«

SMALL FURNISHED Garage 
Apartment. Adult’s only. No pen. 
inquire at 032 Fisher.

TWO 12,0« gallon skid storage tanks
with --------—'  -■-------
ter I 
tact.

PRAIRIE HAY for sale Call 
60610«

FARM ANIMALS
EXTRA NICE furnished efficiency 
apartment. Couple or single only. 
Water and gas paid. Inquire at AAA 
Pawn Shop, $12 South Cuytar

JEEPS - GOVERNMENT Surplus 
listed for «,1M sold for 944. For in- 
fjujnu^m call 312-«1-1M1 Exten-

REÜ1STE RED DUROCjg|S 0 weeks
old Call 0362940 or 8362

FOR SALE - one 9 gallon. one 7 gallon 
butane tank. One regulator. Call 
09661«.

UVESTOCK
SMALL FURNISHED Apartmont, 
no pets, baby ok, referonces re
quired, north downtown, clean. 
Marie kastium. Realtor, 99641», 
96694M.

2ND 'HME Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 809-61». Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

GARAGE SALES

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 9067019 or toll free 
12066K-40«

Dolton's Pumituro Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliaifces 

4U W. Foster ̂ «611»

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
1^29»

FOR SALE - Cows. Calves. Springer

gORS, Springer. Heifers, RoDing p its  aM Roping Steersi'.TTafl
8867«t

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1219 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, M&-3UI

FOR SALE - 8 years old registered 
Arabiro horse. Call 6663ra.

GARAGE SALE - Friday thru Sun-
day. Clothes, shoes, exerciser, jars 
and etc. Hurry! 041 E. Campbell

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
GARAGE SALE 127 E. 26th Friday. 
Sattrday, Sunday afternoon.

FOR SALE - bareback pad. 
ropes, baiters. Call 90667TI6 after S
p.m.

GARAGE SALE - «2 E Craven, 
Friday and Saturday, 0 :«  to 6 « ,  
Sunday2:Wto9:W. Furniture, bike, 
moped, tools, clothing, 10« GMC

FOR SALE - Young Chuker Quail 
It.W to $2 «  a piece depending on 
age 690-9217.

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

I  yMTi 0W, t  
fcgMiOj iN fe U  g y > | t ,

MHiiaMa Im ii . fITb poragal 
FixMl iwOoratl

s k a t -
134 OiMlartlla

k^p, 1047 Òicnry 4 door and much 
ore.

GOOD SELECTION of Usod and 
New furniture - Rent, Lea*, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you’re sure io 
find what you’re looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. Foster - 0660004

GARAGE SALE; 3rd and Main St 
&cllytown. Clothes all sizes, dishes, 
beds^ads, much more.

GARAGE SALE: 1013 N. Wells. Lots 
r i  kitchen items, childrens clothing. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday after
noon.

ALMOST NEW G.E. 10.2 foot upright 
cotorwlTplf!;

FOR SALE • 2 pioec living room 
suite, wrough iron dinette suite, 
wrought iron coffee tabio. and 2 end 
tabtea in excellent condition. 1107 
Prairie Drive or Call 0662231

YARD SALE • Boat, 1« horse power 
motor, trailer, guns, C.B.s, and lots 
and miscetlaiM^. Saturday, Sun
day and Monday. 14» E. Browning.

P A W O IM M

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaira 
Nash* 

WettfioM 
Ctownpointe 

Sondlewood IVW

M«

SHOP B COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-000092-4163
IStMlg MoMIt Hilliillg

530s Amo. Otri. E.
AmoriHo, Toxoi 
800-383-2203

recreational 
vehicles by

S H A S T A

¡ H fi /e  8 0 Y D
821 W W .ikv 665 5765

Gn entry level trainine in 
ora of many high i(rhnola|y 
Oeldi. Training guaranteed 
with poMible cuh bonus up 
to $9000. Enkstmem re
quited. Cafl

806-376-2181
Amarillo

8 L

N E V A  W E E K S  Roo lty 
M LS 649-9904 

Suita 425 Huglmt luiMinB
U K iT O N  

YOUR OWN BOSS?
Who wotadn’t? ProAtahte tstail hnstaeaa 9m' 
qualifted buysr. O.E.

..000 Olts

1300 CHRISTINE
M id pM M ll#df

■r M, Mal and

Baft!

»«N U»
Caigoiatiaa B̂ M Hobrnbĉ

INDUSTRIAL 
IRADIATOR SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS
IN D U S TF U A L -^ L  flELD  

A G R IC U LTU R E -A U TO M O TIV E  
CAPACITY FOR EXTRA LARGE 

RADIATORS
JO H N  & CAROLYN STOKES  

•ISS1B0 
NrrE6iS-7tBt

115 OSAGE PAMPA. TX.



aa, SiMby, A»tMi t ,  IM I PAMVA NiW S

ÚNFUIIN. APT.---------- FU«N. HOUSi ¿NfUHN. HOUSE UNFUIN. k)U$E HOMÉS FO* SAU HOMES FOt SAU IOTI
GWCNOOIYN HAZA 

AMITMUINTS 
aOON. Nelson «S-U7S

FURNISHED HOUSE t o  raiR. Milt 
» E .rpaid. Noptts. AMiy M B . Frodtric.

FURN. HOUSE

ONE BEDROOM funtitlMd. flM 
tnaatti. Ciu Sara, MMM. Sae at 
U ll Aloock. Roar.

HOUSE ro R  Uaao • U N  Ever- 
poM . tm  nMmth. O.E. BradSord. 
KoaRar. OMRnty » . M-TM.

UNFURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments t o  rant. 
Famished and Unfurnished.

NICE two badreoBi uafur-
g g ä s a w ia e t f a ;

FOR RDIT - Nice larft naw S bad- 
r r a  housa. MM m o ^ t M d a -  
PoaiLNopalt.CaUMMSil

BY OWNER 1 badroam near Uab 
scasai, anuid taka aquRj or sinaU

BUS. RENTAL KOP.
BY OW m jl • S Badraam M ns. at- 
t ^ ^ ^  sarasa. «M  Coma. Call

aaddmarlbodinam, 
acaqMtsadt

m r a f i  OMung.

IDEAL MOBILE Hama Sita
■ • I.S

iaw Carry

TRAILER
HITCHES

Olau 1,
2 1 1 aaC aeesM aria« .'

ragalar aaC liaavy>ëaty

aaC alNHy WaHart. Call far

IH A B ray_________ IIM S It

) House,
f s n ^  foatUvii«ane.NleaBtbi 
loimTCaU MMM or M(-tMf.

i  BEDROOH hoflsa,
1 raferanccs. tquirad and i

fit ra-

NKE TWO 
new cai

i  BEDROOM. 1 bath, fireplace, 
.tawed yard. Oantral air ana bant. 
MMmanS. Call M HUl altar fp.m.

bedroom, extra clean, 
it throusnaut, newly

^ ------------- J CBMTMI

M l t a i S n W a n d W ^  
emileid to  Retail or pE e. Cali 
Ralpb Q. Davis Im ., Realtor, 
NailU-M61. r i4  Olsen Blvd., 
AmariBo, Texas, 7MN.

FIXED RATE aasumptton UH ptr- 
cant fistonst } badroam, I  Mth, 
double sarasa, fancad. By awnar. 

HAAÍm

SKBLLYTOWN-dvaMOld Brack.! 
rM th a t^ g y o m .d a i i .

EYE OPENER, MM McCuUo««h.>
------- "  ■ 11 Badroam la G ray

Naata. Just risht t o  •

1

FISCHER REALTY
2217 N. CHRISTY

3 bedrooms, livins room,dinbis area, oantral haat A air. 1M toths, utiUty 
room. 1 car sarase witb automatic opener. Starase buildins in back 
yard Ready to occtmsncy. Ml3 *Myard. Ready t o  occiqwncy

TWO STORY
Home near schools, that three bedrooms, 2 full baths, built-in stove, 
same new carpet, comer lot with detached sarase, and a swimming pool 
in the back yard. New price M .0N MLS U  

LOTS OF ROOM
In this 3 badroqn^ tiath home with FHA appraisal. Low move-in 
casts. Nice yard, fruit trees, nearly new carpet. Den, garage MLS 2S3

MORIIC HOMI
2 bedroom. Ideal t o  lake home. |S,0M as is. Call Lilith.

S ACRfS
Complete facilities t o  the discriminating horse lover. Heated barn. All
equipment to train Mid work horfes. Large home wttb 3 bedrooms, 2H 
betlis, hune utility room LOTS of closets and sUirage. Double garage, 
firepliwe. Must see to appreciate. O.E.appreciate.

WS NKO USTINOS 
Our Soles staff is ready to eiliier sell yeur heme or werli with you 
in Rnding a  heme le fit yeur needs. We are members of MLS and 
con shew you all the listings available. We think you will Kka our 
sarvico.

YOUR RIAL HTATf PROBLiM IS OUR BUSINESS

SERVINO RAMPA FOR 23 YEARS

T  &  D  M o U le  H o m e  T ra n s p c r l  

[T g  1

DCNEK HAMMETT 
8 0 6 /6 6 5 -0 6 6 7  

PAMnt. TEXAa

TOMMY BRUCC
8 0 0 , 3 5 5  9 2 2 9
AMARILLO. T IX A ^

HOMES FOR SALE

SWIRCBBWpOD.Sb

" ta ?

SIMM, Noatast 1 Badroam hi G ray

% l f ì S i ^ 2 H N .  Banks, tSMN.
taf maiorriiMir

7171
Phons MB2M1 or «BMM

W a T .  SNHTN 
luUdars

FOB SAIE - 2 bidreom, FHA ap- 
proved, tsCni moveln cost spptavsd- 
fÏMO PaymenU in d u d ^ ln su r- 
Mioe and IMMS H2S.00. AtOT Haary
STCrilMIdML .

ClMTOM-BUILf

alrtadv comm tud. Nteds some «
C u x iJ ^ ^ B L B W ID B , Taste 
fully ducoratad, 2 Badroam w Whita■ 11M17 wwMB mmmmtm

_______________ 222IHamUtaa,
3 Bedroom, imimciiiata shape, ax- 
callant eanditlan, raady to move In.

MAICOM MNSON RIALTOR
M a n ^ a f* ‘MLS"

IN WHITE Doer, Brick, 2-1-L storm 
o ( ^ ,  an 2 lato, rentsdalad, largo

s to rm ----------- - . j .atoctric apaoar and lovaly yard. 
MSdPMiersffatoiMnt.

Jnmoi Braxton Ml 21>B 
J a ^ .  NiehaledlBdlU 
Mâloomr

kitehan, now•w canot, 12
àU M S âU . TEN ACRES, new kaea, water waU,

_________i.storswa van,
l,tM. Trade for Pampa hama. 

t papers. Two mllsb East of 
Da^«UHl,«M-7NB.2 BEMtOOM HMldan, towsd back

r rd, naw water and «  ptoai. lOU 
Wells MBBHl or IC W Y

669 6381 
Bronci' OHicw 
C oronodo Inn

669-9411
D o w n to w n  O ff ic *
1 1 5 N W wtf Strwot

■omka Medpn ......... MS-e3IB
Mamie Melder...........M«-3VB3
Evelyn Mdiordwn .. .MV-é240
Meteo Mmurave ___000-0202
lira Perk ..................OOS-SVtV
UHlii BrMnord .........OOS-4S7«

Jon Cripeen ............ OOS-S232
Oerarto Jefbey OtI . .00V-24B4 
Modeliiie Dimn,

■rekar ................. OOS-3940
Jae Fiirhar, Breliar .. .000-0304

EMONEYonyowho 
aneo. Coll 
e y .M f ^ .

homo owners 1 BEDROOM, air ccndttionsr with 
f t t . m  Cnn Jtan

k7«1.

UX»
HOMIS

BY OWNER-2 bedroom, Itkbath. 
canto, utWtlat room, oantral air 
to ifh aa t Owica laeaikm, |S2.no. 
SoBlSM tm it. Call a*M>73 for 
wpointmeat. Houalon Lumber 
Canipany.

@!pH’buya 3 bedroom, 2 butS 
mobile boma, on its own lot. 317

furnitui« i n d u g i o  ita ^  _

M foot mobilanomor buOdlM let in

Realfor, SW-2371, Itciilty,

FOR RENT - Lot t o  t r a t e  h o ^ .  
at 313 N. Baar St. P ho^

LOTS

THEHOnfSTITfMINTHC 
HOUSING m a r k e t  
TOOAY. FACTORY D IR Ea 
D IA lf RSHIPS AVARAMf. 
INVESTMSNT RRQWREO. 
UNUMITID INCOME tO- 
Tf NTIAL CAU MR. WEST 
TO U  FREE AT 
1.R00-8S4-432S EXT. 70

I” m iNinio !
TRANSAM !

I  I

1̂  kakParl
MftRQUM

I  USED
^M W L FtM ar

Frathiar Acraa East 
ClaudUns B ^  Hsaito 

« M U I

TRAILER SPACE to  rant - S e ^  of 
tbwn. Call MM17S <:S0 - S;2B or. 
«62222 after 3 p.m. •

SFRONTAGELotstosala. Memory 
Gardens. CaU «627«.

COMMERQAL PROP.
g j J T g f g Y ^ I a t t o s a l . .

i:«p.m.

2 BEDROOM Rustic home. 
cMbadral caning, attached garage 
utility room, large wrap-around 
sundeek, Iteio wetl sealed celtor.

Oeßma. 
m im m m  
669-68S4

^   ̂ LARGE DEN

g  an-. MLS 2«.
SPANISH DEUrUX

Ex(^kinallynto  and in aprime location. Large 2 bedroom, 1% 
baths and a Ibedroom, one Bath. Ail built-ins. Beautiful pannte, 
fireplaces, heat pump. OE.

FHA LOAN A V A B A IU
bedroom Witt walk-in dotatakteuiwiii wiui wMKtn ciuetais.

TuoM I toths. Cooktop.oven, dishwasher, dloooaaL carpeted, 
woodbumtaigfireplac«. Central heat and afr. MLSNS.

Í— Dkh Toyto ............ 6Mw0ttM Kotmi Himlw ........... .M0-7MS
^C laudiiw  Ioidi OtI . .665-6075 DrrvM Hunrw ......... 665-3003

PUBLIC

FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1982—10:00 A.M.

OWNERS; Jack Seals and Betty McConnell
LOCATION: 2 miles north of Pampa on Hwy. 70, one mile east on caliche road

- : j _ - f -----j  —  '  c h f  ’ ■ ....................... ~  ■ ■& uth side of road, or first calicne road north of E.M. Keller Supply, then
one mile east, south of road.

CombiaM, Tractors, Tracks
1971—7700 J.D. Combine, Diesel, Cab, 
Swamp Cooler. 24 ft. Header, BOO hr. on Re
built Enansine
1%9—95 J.D. Combine, cab, Varible Speed 
Reel-Hume Reel
1974—-4430 J.D. Tractor, Diesel, 
Power, Air, Duals
1970-1070 Case Tractor. Dual Hyd. 
1-B30 Case Tractor LJ>. Dual

Cab.

1-1969-1030 Case Tractor, Oieael, Dual 
P.T.O. Weatern Model.Hyd 3 I

1—1966 Moline-G6L.P. Power'Steering, 
Dual Hyd. Fully YYT-ED Rebuilt App. 300 
hr.
1—1968 MAM O.B.-L.P. Single Remote 
Hyd. New Rubber on Front, FulK Weighted 
1—1971 Ford 630 Combine-14 ft. Header. 
Cab, Gas
1—1966 Chevy 2-lone Truck, V-8 Engine, 
DragTandum Axle. 20 ft. Twin Pott, 700-bu. 
MetAl Bud
1—1977 Ford P.U. Cab and Chatais, 1-ton, 
460 engine. Automatic tranaminion, P.S., 
Air
1—Buda MO 672 Engine, complete, good 
shape, with trantmiHwn 
1—1966 Half-Ton Chevy P.U., 250- 6 cyl. 
w-baadache rack, 3-spaad column shift 
1—Fiber Glass Topper for L.W. Pickup

1—7 ft. Service Mower 3 pt.
1—13H ft. J.D. 3 pt. Chiael Plow 
1—6 Section Rotary Hoe, Pull Tjrpe 
1—7 ft. J.D. Cycle Mower
1 -  4-Wheel Drive Fert. Trailer w-Bin
8—F ertiliser Boxes for International 
Planter
2— Graham Hnmia-1-12 ft. w-Add on Wings, 
1-14 ft.
1—1610 Int. Drill-Steel Wheel
1— 1610 Maaeey Harris Drill-Steel Wheel
2— Hamie Disc Rolling Machines, Portable 
Like New

Miacellaneoas
1—Cabot Water Well Pump Jack w-Guard 
Rail
1—Lot of Dempster Perte 
Chains and Boomers 
1—Lot of J.D. Combine Parte 
1—Electric Hedger
1—Tractor B ug» Top 

IliCirkar

Tralera-Tutos-FncI Tanks
1—Car Hauling Trailer 
1—Four Wheel Trailer w-660 gal. Tank,

1—Disc Drill
1—Land Measuring Wheel 
1—Microsl Electric Stock Fogger 
1—6 gal. Can 2-4-D Amine
1— New Heavey Send Blaster t o  Air Com- 
preesor
2— Air Tanks
1—3 gal. Spray«-
1—Lot Shovels and Garden Toola
1—ARA Add on Car Air Condition« Com-

Etoc. Pumm
1—Two Wtieel Reel Trailer

idele
i-S ad d le  King Saddle like new 16H” Bri-

'qpp«l
1—1978 Venture CampTrail«, Pbp Up Top, 
Self Contained, 10 ft., Sleeps 6, Butane B<A-

1—600 Gal. Propane Tank on T rail«  
1—StMl 2-Wheel T rail«
1—Pickup Bed Trailer 
1- 2-Wheel T rail«
1—Sw ath« T rail«
1— Steel Tank, 100 Barrel
2 -  200 gal. Steel A Stands 
1—1000 g ga. Butene Tank

tie
1—1000 g ^  Propane Tank 
1—2000 gal. Fuel Tank on Stand

1-Honda 360 Dirt Bike 
1-1963-4010 J.D. Tractor with cab

1—600 gal. Spray T rail«

Farm Machlagnr
1— 18 ft. Krauae ofhet disc
2— 15 ft. Krauae K3 One Way 
1—16 ft. Krause K2 One Way
1—32 ft. NoUe S ^ n g  Toeth Harrow With 
Bail Condition«
1—24 ft. RtoA-Cone Sweep Plow, 7 Shank, 3

Raw Internatioaal Pknter 
1—6 Row Lilliaton Rolling Cultivator, 
4-^toapater Drilla-3 gooa, 1 parte
1— 4 Row QLd^ ,  8 to
2-  GrahaaB Hoea« Plowa, 1-12 I t ,  1-17

1—Lincoln 225 Arc Weld«
1—Spaed Aire 4 HP Gat Air Comprtta«
1—Spaed Aire IH Electric Air Comprese« 
1—Meco 2-atega C uttin f Torch A Rag-
ulcten 
1—2-Whaol C ali fbr Torefa 
1—Beneh G rin te , Vice on Stand, Baneh 
ViMand Baneh

KuigSaddli 
diet, Ropae, Blankate, 2-Saddle Racks 
Chicken Broodera 
1—Lot Hog Waters 
1—Electric Gasoline Pump
1— Euwia Steam Clean«
2— O a sd m  tanks for pickup, 1 Croaa Bod L 
Type
2—20 gal. Propane Tanka
1—Lot of Electric Motors
1-2-Wheol Dolty
1—Lot of Moving Pads
1—Foldiw Oaihe Tabla
1—Rad Wood and Cedar Cooling Toww
Frame
1-M atel Wall Howe. 10x6 
1—Steal Pickup Stock Back L-W 
1—Honte Made Chany P ick« Hoiat App. 40 
Steel Fbat
1 -L o t to Hog W in and Barbed Wirt 
1—Lot to  6 I t  Bull Wire and 4-ft. Boll Wire 
l - 4 t o  of Electric Fanes Poet 
1-H om aM ade3 « .  Lift 
1—Lot oT6 inch «
1—Lot o r p h a n  Rack

I on Ground

1—Spray Gan, Jig  Saw, Ragulatore 
1—D.A. Air Sand«, H inch Electric Drill, M

1-T llter Bidewiate rotetiag ti ll«
1—J.D. Hmiow. 3 tectioa
1— Grain AugeMY I t .  t-Wheel. Gw Blaine
2 -  Grain A i^nn-U  V. 1 - r , i V  
l -M lL J G .T m id M n D t o

inch Electric Drill 
1-N ow  Black and Deck« Work Bsneh 
1—Elsctromita 10 amp Battery Chaig« 
1—Rigid Pipe Threadars, te  1 inch 
l - L o t t o “

M am  Other ItatoM To NiiM imM  Ta Mae-

EtoO rsw aGuw  
1—Satell Pirteble Paint C o a te« * *  Car-

1—4 SacttoteRalaiy Hot
1 - J J > :d IA  16-10 (Grain Drill w-Cyl. 
l - J J ) .  FB M 4 0 n m D rU I

panterTsob
1—Graaaa II Hoaa Roll«, Draws 
1—80 aal. Piailla sail II Tank 
l-ThSngU Ä D w tolM eter.Coiaiw am ioii 
Gaga
Pips Wranehaa, Ciwante. G a«  Pullats

Tarmi Caah Catoto Check «Pwonal 
ClmtowRfcBaakLattortoCiwBtallae- 
eautoa to be aatUad dm tosala, hUteh a«vad 
fayMol

l l r  AB6MIBII

BobCaddel
TXS-122-0377
S 0 M 6 M 1 8 8

CADDEL & W ALSER
AUCTIONEERS Chartaa Walasr

TXS4M8-0I K
8 0 6 4 6 D 4 1 4 S

„ ^   ̂ CZNTEAL lOCATION
Bnck veneer Im n^W ilUston. in very good condition. Remod-'
eledkildicn with double oven, cook-top and dishwaeh« Dr.----

c u r t ^  Storm windows. Doublé garage with work«
Nice yard Witt garden area. MLS 224

'Elmar aolch, OJI.I. .. .665-8075 MiMrad 5<6n ........... 660-7801
.660-7085 bardana Naaf ...........660-6100

>Valma UwMr ...........660-0665 tawdaHa Hunter Get . . .  .brakar

ÔtOOOOOOQOOQQOOMMillHOIICOlifllSMB

lOOxlM loot propmiy with grami 
shade and fruit trees.

I with wood shed.

W H _ _ ^ ^
JEAN

O w n your ow n boowtiful 
d o t ig n o r  jo o n  a n d  
sportaw oar sforo. Foahions 
from Pads, ine,, a ffan  th e  
unic|ua opportunity to  soil 
na tionally  know n brands 
w b o lo sa lo  d iro c t to  th o  
p u b lic . $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  in - 
d u d o s  bogitin ing  invon- 
to ry , H xturas, oxtoneivo 
tra in in g  program , trip  to  
m ariiot an d  g rand  oponing 
prom otion. Abaolutoly no 
eom potition  so iling  first 
q u a lity  morchsmdieo. For 
brochuro a n d  M om w H on 
b y  m o il co il to l l  froo  
S00-527.101S . (Toaw ooU
eoHoet21J^yjj21L,-i

WE’RE NâVIIIA âH

“ HONEST TO G 000NESS“ SALE
OXEVEIY

AT

PRE-OWNED CAR & TRUCK
B & B AUTO CO

Bill M. Dtrr S«llt Tho Gltantst Nigh 
Quality Autas la Taxas.

INVENTORY
SELLAWAY

We invite you to shop every lot In 
town, or the Panhandle Area. Then 

come to B & B Auto Co.'s High Quality 
INVENTORY SALE

IF Y O U  C A N  F IN D  A  
B E T T ER  BU Y , B U Y  IT

Don’t Miss It!
YOU MAY NEVER AGAIN BE ABLE TO PICK 

FROM A SELECTION LIKE THIS A T THESE PRICES

B & B
AUTO

600 W. Foster 
665-5374

FORSALB - 40xH brick buildiiig. 224 
N a id iL ^ « 6 4 » l .  . r

Duncan. 4264791.

shrubs, bqtt shade 
Franknn nrsplaca '
Lots 112 and l i t  Coti 
Addition,
Carroll Cre 
Greenbalt Lake. F «  Sale 40,000 or 
will trade equity t o  Pampa prop
erty. Shelby Bell Real Estate, 
Clarendon (MCI 174-3470. Showing 
starts Sunday.

Out of Town Prop.

IN MIAMI - m  story steal sidli« 
house-1 M roems, 2 ndl baths, da- 

s in ^  cw gaiwp *M aero« f rm  sdwd. Qdl 2024»;.

Farms A Ranchas
24 ACRES to land west of Price 
Road.2224«lort»4U7.
120 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced. 2 water wells. 281-6141. 
22I40SÍ« 776-21» McLssa. •

REC. VEHICLES
«N 't Custom Comaan 
2264115 •«S.Hobwt

LARGBT STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORMS IN TMS ARiA. 

SUPfRKM SAUS 
Racreational Vahide Canto, Ulk 
Akack.We Want to Sarve You!!

FOR SALE - 1972 B foot CMC IN 
Qruiaa M « t«  Minnie Hama. 18,0« 
miles, naw tires and now« plant. 
~U.0lk. Call «621»  a to r 2 :0 2 ^ .  

E. Franris.
FOR SALE U77 FtrabaU »  foot air, 
exeallant oaodittai. 271« «  basi
off«. Ctoy Trailer fS S t, 1241 E! 
Frederick Lot IS.
FOR SALE; 1222 22 foot Golden 
K n ^  tovel traito. 2 Upouts, u to  
ing gla« do«, roof air. m at ftw  re- 
m gw ato, mioowave. 6 M  Sail! m
Sae at 120i E. Frederic. Ctoy MoÜé 
Home Park.
FORD FACTORY ftb_ 
excellent condition wU 
I362K1.

ISM TRAILBLAZER. 7x16. Good 
condition. Clean. «621«. .

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyow mobile home 
insurance. Cali Duncan InawOtiee
Agency, «64797
FORSALE-New Mobile Hornee will 
lots available. Call «2-2371‘at 
«6MM.

I943G IA PÍ *
Large two itory home Witt four 
bedrooms, 2 rail baths, wood-

3321 CHIROKII .
Lovely 4 bedroom bukk borne te 
good locatipq. Isolated

224S CHRISTMI
U to price hte been reduced oa
this 3 bedroom te M MteUishid 

to scboolt

IS M T R R A a
This it the p«foet honw t o  I 

t o ^ y . Two bedroom^ 
'  '  “ * withe

W M TID tR
If you like small toww, tot ta
iaisJSÂÿr’̂ '*'“

sard ANCUA

MaryCtybom ...........-«««»«
•toteO tlaal ......... A6W7M
MbwIpMomsro ...446-263 |
* to y » ay to ...............646.9
Am Waid ................46«1f6
toaaWhWer .......... 44ta763
jtauija Id ra to O « --*«*482

Carl iamralr* !!!!!! 44«8M  
O to.M m U a«« ...44 to68: 
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‘ MOBIIE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

ï ï ^ / T Æ / r ^i/a n T - m o K

i5J S i & .Ä Ä 'K ä : :
d andearpetad. aet up included.

* U1TIDEI
manta oft____ rur-

I  BedroomKotîk H orn goodcon- 
MtM^ Sarden tub. bay wii&w, wet

ntST QUAUTT MOMU HOMRS
* Ht«71S

AITI CfURTER Trailway IT a it ' 
hoot. In ^  jraUer

park In town. Chain liük fence,
* «klrtgi.,«in»r*tiw air,patio, star: 

age building, refrigerator, stove, 
now caraet. 2 bedroom*, 1 bath 
ONLY n i.S U . Call MS^tO» or 
MtS37t.

m  . DOUBLEWIDE. 3 ta« Celtic 
frailer, unfumiabed. Open houae - 
Sunday, Auguat Ml, 3to 7p.m. $7,000 
faulty or will carry $2,000 with 
$1,000. down, balance $27S. per 
month, inefoda* insurance. 11 years 

' pay out. See at 730 E. Brunow or call 
*.|$f-7643 afler S p.m.

AM McUOOM MOTORS

McOUIRf MOTORS 
'YHE TRADIN’ O W r 

Ml W. Foeter O K ^

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. ^11 Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 0$M7S7.

N;,! A S . t  MECHANIC on Duty! 
Chinan Th« Co. ISO S. Hobart.
TOR S A ^  - t i n  Nova Chevrolet, 
pood c o o d ^  . ^  be seen at Houa- 
w n^graber Co., Home phone

FOR SALE: ItTS Buick Lasabre. 
Veg^gojd jggditiBn. Lota of extras.

I t»  CHEVROLET Caprico Clastic, 
g w e ^ rn d ji^ c le a n , $31S0. Call

1372 4 DOOR Buick Elecfra22S Good 
condition. $1200. CaU 000 $464 after S 
p.m.

-----------

*7

t
TRUCKS FOR SAIE MOTORCYCIES

1000 000 SPECIAL Yamaha, extra 
cfii«, maga. OCtdOOl WhiteDeer.
HONDA 400. Excellent condition 
MS4100 after 0 p.m. or all day Satur
day and Sunday.

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1000 PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, fo 
24,000 miles, 4 speed, air. 

OOOOOOl, after SOOO-Bll.
INTERNATIONAL TANDUM with 
»Barrel! tank. See at Clay IVailor 
Park.

1002 JEEP Scramber, $0700. Call 
0004114.

O O O iN t SON 
tOlW Fbater 0004

MUST SELL 10 foot I tlnfln-
stain-ity XL US Mercury, full cotir, stein 

1«M steel prop wlOi extras. OoS-1242.

atelnv^ i r y  rtf?l wide repo Hatchback Qtetion, 4 *
I homes. Auiane Myments of as low t^Undu;, automatfoboaSant con- ordered to
M $174.41. CaU t S m  dlUon. itW . CaU OMMMCOaft^S ‘« í í a i U  é S r v jK  V4.010-7010____________ _______ p.m. orOOS-70».

9 1  SAL£ . Nice Camper topper,

L%ste
lext door to 
tact J. «ade

*

Prop.

■  lARGE 2 bedroom, 1 bath MobUe
■  Homo in excellent condition. Low
■  «UtolY .kPd assume payment of less
■  Jhan >2« - month. Call 065-20« or
■  005-7151 before 0 p,m.

1  JRAILER PARKS
Ml balte, de- 1  parks. Spaces for 

■  rent in Sietllytown. CiU l<«24«igB on eonwr

ItOO CHEVY Monu - Low mileage, 
V4, air conditioner, new raditua; 4 
speed, UK wheel, $3M0. 086-27M.
FOR SALE 1176 Pinto, 02,000 miles, 4 
speed, good school car. Must Sell.

FOR SALE -1374 Chevy Van, 4 wheel 
drive, intmior customised, foil cage 
roll bar, $3$00.1134 Juniper Drtw.

I_________

MOTORCYCLES

HONDA XR 70, good condition, 
never been raced, 0270.00. Call 
OlUItt.

FOR SALE-loot «0  Custom Honda 
motoreyefo. Low mUeags, exceUent 
coo^M . CaU OOO ^!^
1370 HONDA, iOO motorcycle, 7000 
mUes, crash bar, siasy bar, great

TIRES AND ACC.

FOR SALE - ItTO Dei-magie U’ Bats 
Boat, 10 lb. mnist minn-knte, 10$'
Laurance i 
cury Motor, 1 
Lowry.

flnder, 00 hp Mer- 
$06. Can see at 410

WANTED 0 Comander Lone Star 14 
foot boaU. Call 000-727-4022 or 
006-7070.

SCRAP METAL
*

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Cape; C.C. 

Matteny 
TireSohriM 

010 W. Foeter 1M042S1

RN'LVN
NEED IMMEDIATLEY

fwN n r p o rt tim e

MImJ  bmmMm  KmbìImI
tN : SkNlifM eele iy  $ f .1 5  hm w

Ttilftw J»— — * *J i lM IV  O IT T w IV f in O I

M O T ff lB V f lB I V IO T ^ ir a i  V l ip V f W f lW  |W ]fv  
A te L — _ I XL— g 
w m v t  n w f w i  ^ w n v f f f s

LVN: Sh ii t im  aoloty $ 7  p a r haiir-B«ME- 3̂̂ 1
J IN I I B  V f f f V f V f in O I
AddW anol haapita
W T T M r H D V IV I  D M IV ffV l

aR̂ pRŵ Vw OTwWaWWwB^^N Ww^^Ww?
Kaya McFosHti, RN, Dire  cia f  of Nursing Service 
H anafaid H eephal, Sp ea im a iy  TaasK 
W M /65f-2SaS ix». 20-M anrfoY  Mmv M d ay  

CONnOfNTlAl INTERVWW

.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling fra 
G m  Gates, home 000^47, 
000-7711.

frailer. CaU 
business

NICE 11» Buick Regal V4, Econom
ical to drive, 04300. Below loan value. 
2224 Chrfotine.

FOR SALE - School car, 13» Chevy 
Impela, low mileage, uses no oil. 
0004502.
13» PINTO Station wamn. air, low 
mileage, mag wheels, excellent 
condition. Cairni4421, Canadten.

YORSALE-2(horaes)liormfraller, air.$2S0« 13»Imj------ .<-------- - ------  .
e com- 
S-3330.

good tiros utá paint. 4 h

XuTOS FOR SALE

13» DELTA 00, 4 door, power and 
air. $230$. 13» Impala, 4 door, power 
and air. $2100. UlfPÖntiacCatelhia,
4 door, power and air. $400. 2101 N. 
Russell. 6004150.
FOR SALE- 
runner <
$000 ori

IIM Plymouth Road-

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE . 

2110 Alcock 086-6001

CULBRRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart 060-1000

*' HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOtN-MERCURV, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6604104

MU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6604001

FANHANOIE MOTOR CO.
000 W. Foster 660-1061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 660-3233 

CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

MU m. DERR

« » m r  "684374

runner with 73406 engine, 4 speed.
■ best ofler. CalToiO-2C7T

CARS $200! Trucks $150! AvaUable 
at local government sales. Call (re- 
fundablel 1-71446$0241 ext. 1777 for 
directory that shows you how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
1$71 CORVETTE T-top. 62,000 
MUos. ExceUent condition. 2238 Lea 
66$-708S.
FOR SALE 13» Maverick with 1172 
motor. AM-FM casiotte player. 
Good school car. See at 437 Jupiter or 
caU.0Ri|H4 after S or anytime on 
weak ends.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
TraUers. 6I$421E

11001 TON Ford truck with 1310 Lin- 
coln welder, 12,000 miles. »1-2021, 
309 Benedict, White Deer, Texas.

MEER CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 000-1341

ton KAWASKl KZ400 wUb crash 
bar, wipiteiMd, MotelUc bfoa,3400 
miles. adTaltor 0 p.m. 340MÌÌ and 
3404411.

KAWASAKI 060 SR, «00 roifoa, ex- 
oeUent condiUon, muat seU. $1«0. 
CaU 000-7030.
FDRMLE-MOO ATC Honda llOalso 
a If»  RM. Oo Sunikl. CaU 000-2244.

FOR SALE lore Honda $00, also baby water crib, used saddle. CaU 
0064202
1000 DS too Susuki, just like new, 
1350. 1070 RM 120, new overhaul,
f e ' s a « ,

2 deor, liftbosk, S speed |

I fesns^siisien, olf cendiftenef, 
pewer sleerinf, sun reel, |

I AM-fM radio, 0 track tope. ■  
W o M d ll Nrot ■

I

_  _pODfN«SON
Export Efoctronie wheel balancing 

001W. FoMer M04444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 06044»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
mUes west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt ahermUors and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your buainets. Phone 040-2222 or 
W0-3$67

a  ASK fOR DON RVANS ■
I  lAARCUM USED CARS |

1979 Otartwf 
Tmilway

IRxSS Mobil* Homo
Sitting in thè nicest trailer 
paik in town. Chain link 
iene#, tk irted , new 
evnparwtive a ir  con- 

' dilionor, patio, storogo 
building, refoigerotor 
stavo, now coipoting. 7 
bedraem, I bcrtk

$ 1 1 , 3 8 5  TOTAl
FOI AU

CAU
éM-ò039 or «65-S374

MARCUM
Buick, G "  

833 W. Foster
Pontiac, ÿ ick , GMC A Toyota 

>2071

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Poster 060-2131

MARCUM 
USID CARS

810 W. Poster 010-7126

- ^UON tUUARD AUTO SALES

CORRAL RIAL f  STAH 
13S W. F randt
6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

SHOWER 
THE FfOnE

you lovo with wl the niceities. 
EÍ and new at 2M0 Chestnid. 3 
bedreomt, 2 baUis, (romter 
bath ha* (acm i) woodbum-

wetbar in game room. MLS 

HOME WEU
DONI

rythilwith everything— Here's 
your order. New, sitti 
oomer tot (1020^ . p- 

.ebednwn», IM bath,

¡310

*

7Îie’: ^ » Â U -5
space. MLS 171

ITS NOT 
,  THE TIME

TO WAIT
becaiwhom eeim riM y*»
vestment A teA Ím  ta t e ,  
Make your addreot 33.U N 
Stunner 
with

e your addreot B
„ S d Ä ^ a f r

humidiffor, 3 btefr
bath, aoma cwnaL 
j ÿ d ,  assianabfo toa

ATTROfTION:
IMacfwaoffiirmlapdnMihM

•m j s B a
SSitÑÍ». to mkiifa h einwy.

AM-1011
AM-7343
.449-1803
AAS-7424

MLS

S h a M IM

NEW LISTINO
Beautifid Interior, remodoltod 3 
bedroom, large living room, 
bath, kitchen and dining area, 
singte attached garage. Immacu
lately clean, landscaped yard, 
small covered patio. MLS 134.

COMFORT COUNTSI 
Coxy 3 bedroom, IH baths, huge
living area, breakfast area, dou-

- -

"HOUSE SENSr'
Fixed up is this 3 bedroom home 
with an astabUsbed interest rate 
of 13 poRont or «14. monthly. 
Present owners remodeling is 
yotr gain. MLS tH  

FRITTY A 
PRACTICAL

Comer lot witti 3 bedrooms, 1^ 
baths, ooncrete slab for garage 
or camper .carport, nice long Uv- 
ing area In kitenen, storage build- 
fog.MLS235
Sandra Schunemnn OW $-1444 
Owy Clewisnt ............OM0237
WC-----WO--------- É- -Éd---*^VfvTMi MfOTCOIVOvVfQ

Onkcr, CtS, OtI . .645-4145 
N  Shackelfoid OOl .645-4145

*sauNO PAMPA siNCi i t s r

Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
■ REALTORS

¡4-I(Iwaf4 ^ iivc.

4 RiDROONIS
This spacious home on Comancte hta a living room and a den with a 
woodbuming fireplace. BuUt-ln appliances n  the kitchen; dining 
area. Central heat A air, double garage with opener, A storage 
building. $7iON MLS 1«

MARY RLSN
ind OBD. KRCDBn MB ooupiB ovcn •  rtnuBrator tnii sre inciucMQ. 
Osotral beat, s a ^  garage. ‘lyee-teadedback yard401,600 60 MLS
*** DUNCAN ^  .
Brick Sbedroom home with IVk bath*. Livu^ room, Dimng n m  A 
den. Kitchen has bum-m appUanees, in c lu ^  a microwave It has 
many extras-2 Ureplacee, extra inwMxm. water softens, gas 
grUI, A electric attkrran. Central haat A air, double garage. Assum
able loan. $».0110 MLS 211

HOUSE FlUS 14.32 ACRES 
bedroom brick home with34 baths. Living room, dining 

room. oen. kitchen, A breakfast room. New roof A central air; 
dmJhie garage A carport Large basement. Gas A water are fur
nished at no charge. Located only 13 mitos from Pampa. $«.000 
MLSIOOT

EAST 14th STRSn
3 bodroom homo with Ito baths. Living room, diniiu room, kitchen, 
A shMto garage. Central h ^ ;  v ^ l  siding. OW.oin MLS 20$

Spsck>u|0b 
room, deh.

S.6 ACR
Groat locatian for re irt atore, im 

' on the comer of Somerville icatedont 
Center. ‘ >,600 MLS 7B

O'HCE •  A69 2 522
Helen Warner ..........665-1427
EdMoftaugMin ........665-4551
■ubV Allen ................665-6395
Marilyn Raafy 0 « ,  CR5

Orskor ................. 665-1449

t ments Lp- ! Coronado

h u g h e s  " " 'G

CaisWontln* ............. 669-7070
OockyCola ............... 665-0136
RoNraUlxman ..........665-4140
JudI Odwitei OW, OtS

•raksr ................. 665-3607

THE HAIR HUT
Would likt to introdueo its 

NEW OWNER and 
STYLIST

VIVIAN 6ARRIS0N

w n m O T r a  v r a  m f n w w
to ttoa mmI tay *iii” 

Vhrlaii it toUiit
Bally frt« 

faatday tora Friday 
ealli

SSS-2S62
• r  M M l y i
HBNaFraat

(R

U FOOT CaravUle, 10« boat 
motor wite only If hours, 300 Cbev-

Srotot M g ^  4 wheel rUlty frailer, 
M. Etectric motor and eguipment 

^ n ^ y y, Price Road. O t e ^  or

1070 - 15 FOOT Barette,»  Johnson, 
trallor. new mooring cover.

g«0.0b. Downtown Marine, 301 S. 
lytor.

17tk SCOTT Craft IM horsepower 
Mercury, 10«. CaU «»4114.

- 1009 $L Hohato- 
ONica 663-3790

FUUY FURNISHED
This 3 bedrooin home has all the 
furniture you need to start out 
with. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer,couch, chair, bed, 
curtains and drape*. CaU MUIy. 
MLS IN.

LOOK QUICKI
Not often avaOable. 1$ Acres sritta 
home at Miami. Has it's own 

T well, and mebUe home 
-up* for extra income. Home 

3 bedrooms, 1 bath. stoM j^ 
in porch «¡1

WHERE COULD 
YOU HND

a 14’ X14' master bedroom, plus 
two iiXH« bedrooms, bathi, 
Dining room, an apartment at 
rear, storage building, all for 
only 321,000. Spacious rooms 
make this tame very Uvable. In 
Lefor*. CaU MUIy. MLS 1«. 

PRIVACY
AND RELAXATION with Uus 3 
bedroom home located in quite

K r j to u rp ir a c y .O d H ^  m!S  
255

WANT A 
CUSTOM HOME

One you design yourself. You 
select everything from beginning 
to finisb. Comtemppraiy, Early 
American. Gothic, RuralEnglish 
with the tree services of an In
terior Decorator A architect All 
price ranges. Creative financing 
available with acheivemeni 
homes. Call us for details. 

OEVEIOPMENT 
UNDERWAY

SO HURRY AND snatch up Uiis 0 
Acre Tract to build your new 
home on. In the Coutffry eway 
from city noises. East of Pampa 
00 Loop l71. Several New bofiM* 
already built in area. $10,3«. Call 
Gary. MLS 225A 
CaN in ....... Wf OIAUV CAXftI

Ooragobfaint ...........660-3290
Ova Hewlav .............665-2207
Sandra Mcirida ....... 669-6648
Oolaeobbin« ...........665-3290
Honry hols Oorrott . .015-2777
UranaPor» .............060-3145
Audrey Alsxondsr . . .003-6122
Gary D. Meador ....... 665-2039
MiMySondort ........... 669-3671
WiMaMcOohen ....... 669-6337
Sadi* Ouroing ......... 040-3547
Jani* Shed OW ........665-3039
Walter Shed froker . 665-M39

F O R  T H E  G O O D  U F E
Com* t* th# cool Colorada 
AOountoim, 
crwwdod dr 
sküttg l* foso Ihon *n haur owoy 
otWaHCraoA.
•20 milat north of Del Norte,

Ca.
•pteot yoo^iauod oeeoee 

«dlh load te eadi Iract 
•lewdewn wHh owiior

^̂NôR VB
toara* 1 8 «

♦40 ooo Iracli, tote 
of mat 

CaHerWkMe;
Rio G ra n < l«> W *tt«m  

La n d 'C o .
P.O. loa I M

PendM SprlMi, Co. 01342 
Doy*; (303) 0S9-7300 

Niffot: (303) 39S-2IOI

8 M / 6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3 MLS

AFFORDAiLE
A Perfect starter borne located 
on Doyle Street. NaedssomoTLC

ind the right coimto. Priced 
tX,Ao.«. MLS 207 CaU

NEWUSTINO
Oldar. well built. 1 bedroom 
BrM Homo. This homo baa two 
fuU baths,. appUances customluu baths, appUances custi
nus WNiìc ftuoras coruotibi 
living. Locate '
MLS^U Verl

Large Master bedroom, 2 foli 
botte, f i i te e k  yard wttb slorm 
ceUar. MU 211CiU Irvine.

NEWUBTINO
21.37 Aerea froatfog on Price 
Road. Good Cemmordal Prop
e r ^  partly fenced. MLS Call

Vori Hogaman, Brokor, GRI... . .  665-2180
Irvin« oiunn, ORI...................... 665-4534
Jim Pat Mhchal, Brokar. Ownar. 666-6607

PUBLIC

AUCTION
IN V E S TM E N T  ITEM S

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1982 '
VIEWING 11:30 a.M....AUCTION STARTS 1:09 o-m- SHARP

H IL T O N  IN N
LAKESIDE DRIVE. 1-40 E A S T  

A M A R IL L O , TE X A S
AUenONEETS STATEMENT

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED - COMPLETE UQUIDATKM
p ewigsy ^  9“ «Pyd. »* Uto >«l!y  ‘I—  *w cssfrlete end teSd eocriea. Ateet ef (

ceoplste paryktei  $rica
ef dte fioe jeiraky <nH be <

FINE GOLD JEWELRY-SO Lcti-2 

Etecsli* Î4K

PARTIAL USTING RELOW

Ttfsx

Ct. Merqsise Disassd A Pistisssi Selitera-1.47 cr. Reoad Dieeiisd SoMore, 
I. sisssted I O . DtetMod Cteeiar Rtep-3 O . DIsteisd end Ptettesa Art Deco 

IS-I4K Smekite end Dieaeiid Dkiasr Rlno-l4KCeM AsistkyrteiJ^Diesissd Dteosr Rsei-ldK DisaiiOead 
d Dinaer Riag-Rwc Astioie Rtey Nackhce-Rarn Carved Aoisiowlas feed Heckteco4»irast Jawahy-Okie 
asd Diesiood Nacklace-TdK O «^  FiRegrse and Diesiind Ring.

AHTK}UI$-7» LeteCet Gtew leskehCol Gtois Ckewe Disk-3 Cat Gtess CesteeSis^to 6teii TierCet Gtes« 
Ckild’s Rotter DisleCet Gtew Salt end FOpper-Cat Gtes* Cirascepia-Caadte Sticks P>s wed Olesi Pltek si, cowgate 
gnd cok* rt|sd Sigs|4 Drssdsn Qismk Seksik* f  _
Cksteki at Gteps Arbor-Lsasgsi Fiek FhMar-Ma^dica UokreHe Stead Fi— ed Pirceleio Fletgee C saaiiSoiO ;

ORICNTAL ANTIQUES-41 Lots-Ckioasa GoiO esd Oteck Cotetei 
taeds-Jeda Oirte isieri Ftetes 3 Oiisatsl trms-ltee and WkMa I

Csileetion ef Ckinese Hwdttess CstvingiZeisite Oird wilk Roky ̂
Q eisssss indoding Too Sot-SiA EsAroidories.

«LVER-Novoie Concke OoN-Lorgo Novoia Rracotet-Zani Sgeoak llossani Nocklocn-CON4S-Rtey Rowl and C«*;

MISCELLANCOUS-Eariy I0(X7| Large Cents-C entederste Canoncy-SSaSn (rectisnel comncy-CaHacter’s DsNi- 
CaoMteta Readers Digsst look of kteotk Osk CoHoctieo.

COMFLETI CATALOGUED AUCTION OF ITEMS lELONGING TO  Derotky M. W o M  of Sonte fo., N. Moiic*; 
Skoros OorkekiU of lovorty HiMt, Colifonnn. S y l^  Yoong i t  Folni Sgringi, CoW.rFtei 3 Loeol Consignmaati. <

CASH, COMPANY OR PERSONAL CHECK, MASTERCHARGE, VISA, or AMERICAN EXPRESS

SALE HELD RY C USSIQUE A UCTIONS 
BOX 469-606/825-5748

FRANK WALKER, JR. — Toxoe No.: TXS-OI3-0465 
WHEELER, TEXAS 79096

im  VXP. «  Faat MMT ..................................................^5995
Nro »alk-Ninii3ÍR4oWaM «¡4 N Evkiniio HwOor. kMkMlM Ml tea. 6Ra 
teaal aaaar. IMo rig b Uka bnaR bow. Taa «aot oaa te baNatw.

lin i 111 .’7996

MfoeSnnncr 
HELLO  lo w

PRICfS!
IVnPafiO tITM IVM  .............. ........  .............. ’8 4 9 6  Say hello to low prices during oi^

14 aapteteo okalro, 8 iak, iaa I

t m  Fate tv p n  661, UntM oMr bail V-61 
6R «Steal, oratea aaalral, 6 Iraak tepa, I

Goodbye Summer Sale.

.6 raal teqi.

lfnOa6foOOLT,l68ari

1616 Okryoter I
w*to«tolMto| M l _________
IraL 6 Inai tepa, baeiiol taalo. 6 raal bay.

U a a a te W R K N ; I  «atetad 
aR Ite aabaa. Raal a«oiorl la I

.’6 4 1 6

I b b a t e M t e
B 7 H 6 |M .4 « a te a 8 « B k  . . .  
i  air. Lomo« «Mb oR Ite  tain

n m m m
n m i t t i  .  "
M B JIB



90 ■. m i PAMfA NfWS

■ .* i

• . t.

tiiere*s one in
■ i s a s a d M B B S B T i i ^ ^ ^ s a

Oscar Mayer  
Franks  
All  Meat Or 

' All  Beef

$158
Lb.

• I f *

X

Vine  Ripe  
Tomatoes

39
TOPA OlmW Bye 
B te d c

BBDA Qioioe Gtanek
Steak Blade Cut
Lb.

Trimmed Brisket 
Tariiej
F»«»
Item She An HBBt
Or Beef BoUni

m _________________________ , ____

Boedm Gbon IMn

BijfiBiirf bm|honi
Q w *

Ch w w i Q h n i r
L iS te llf t r ra h rrd
m 3 . ~ --------------

fisco'
Crisco
Sh o r ten in g

$198
3-Lb. Can

\  Rich A Ready  
\ Orange Drink  

Gallon Jug

s a

Showboat
P o r k &  Pork A Beans  
Beans

18-Oz

Hunk's
fruitcocktail | Cocktai l

e

4!l
15-Oz. A s a

Reih 
MuAtooms
aoe Oeflo pa< *f

Lettuce

IloSaneho 
Bmso Shells
TbBandio 
Tmo Seasening

leaf TtoBaneho 
Teco Dinner

K
M i B i i i n d a n

Boflflidio

RpBSh 0v66|l. 
Bens DottelBiit
R n rM ;
r a n o u f  ■.

- ~

loiiiiaDQg ~
O h o a r  •LOOOtrisM
«-Lb. tm

Bu m  ^
BkndiqrMi.»

Becex
Antt-ftea»

Gn^yBais
l a v M f . s i  
O r i M s  I M ao. TO Or 100 sett, «w*"

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS’C O U rO N S  O N  WEDNESDAYS


